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The News Has Been

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

A

Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

Holland, the

Town

Folks Really Live

Volume Number 63
Holland, Michigan, Thursday, July 12, 1934

Holland Takes

BOAT LOAD OF DUTCH
MAIDS AT SAUGATUCK

Part In 1934

Henry Vander

Venetian Night

Schel, better
known as “Dutch,” always has a
Hnger in the pie somewhere,but

SAUGATUCK HAS COMPLETE

Henry always has somethingcon-

PROGRAM TO BE STAGED
ON KALAMAZOO LAKE

Is

One Piece Bathing Suits?

jHonored With
Class Dinner

over the

wnere scores
i

or yachts and cruisers will be
ablaze with electricdisplay,Japan«e lantMM red and green fire
and illuminations that make an
evenirtgof that kind a thriller to
say the least.
Saugatuck is putting in an entire
week in outstanding resort activities in which water featureswill be
especially prominent.Saturday
evening will be the fifteenthan.

Inforcement
Of Truck Codes
Stop Road

that must be beacuse he is a baker.

“DAUGHTERS OF THE KING”

ONLY

48

VOTES CAST IN
G. H.

Work

SCHOOL VOTE

Only 43 votes, the lightest ballotmg in many years, were cast at
the annual school board election at

Fatal Accident
Results As Gi;

Runslnto Aui

Grand Haven Monday.
TRUCK OWNERS MUST
There were no contests for the
GET llAft PER HOUR FROM
GiRU II YEARS OLO. Dll
CITY AND COUNTY two vacancies on the board for
AFTER AUTO A<
three-year terms, and the incum-

structive, however, including crui18
ser uocks, Hutch windmills,etc.
AGO; STILL
This time he is to trim up uis
REGULAR
boat like a Dutch fishing sloop and
EACH MONTH
five couples in authentic uuten
costumes will be the passengers.
Miss Tena Holkeboer, missionary
They will be colorfully oreaseu us to China since 1920, was the guest
will the boat. The craft will Hear of honor at a dinner given at Pine

CLASS ORGANIZED
YEARS
MEETS

fo«„ketL*;'v.T4
oT
----on beautilul Kalamazoo
Kalamazoo lake

Back From China

Numl

bents, George Swart, and Dr. C. E.
walk-out of truck owners em- Long, were re-elected. The forployed by the Ottawa county road mer received 43 votes and the latcommissionand Grand Haven city ter one less.
occurredTuesday resulting from
Nineteen votes were cast for
the enforcementof the new code Graham Fowler, incumbent,who
under the Michigan state code au- was unopposed for re-electionto
thority with headquarters at Lan- the Spring Lake school board. His
stng.
Is also a three-year term. Less
The truck owners have been no- than a dozen people attended the
tified that they must make aupli- annual meeting which was held in
cation for a code plate which II- the evening.
censes them to work. Thej
$3 for th. applicationVnl SB! ...
.......... . .......
.........
receive a plate showing they are
School Election
operating under the code at $1.50
per hour. The operation of the
With approximately one-seventh
code was to have gone into effect
June 28, but time was extended to of the total electorate voting,little
interest was manifested in MonJuly 9.
Carl Bowen, oounty engineer, day’s annual school election in Hoi
Macatawa’s
is notified of (he demand as land. The total vote polled wai

A

(Zeeland Record)

^‘a“ Betty Van Ommen,

year-old daughter of Mr.
Lodge Wednesday evening. The
noon, will turn its nose boutiiwuiu dinner was sponsored by a group
____
fatal skull fracture at 5:20
toward Sauntuck, and will be a of young women, known as the
terday afternoon when she ran into
part of the Venetian evening cele- “Daughtersof the King” class of
bration that night. With tourists, Ninth Street Christian Reformed
8,dt °* • truc^ driven by Cornelius Brewer, 16 East Eiuhteenth
Dutch outfitsand objects with a church. 4
street, Hoi and, near her home on
Dutch complex never tire, and this M .Quite unique is the fact that
the north side of West Main street.
surely is going to make a hit with Miss Holkeboer became the teacher
Zeeland, a short distance east of
the Saugatuckresorters. All will of the class of girls of the above
Jefferson street intersection.
wear wooden shoes and if there is named church in 1914, the class
Tame
Mr. Brewer was driving west on
nual Saugatuck vacht race. On » sea on and something happens becoming organized under the
Main street at a rate of about 25
Monday evening the celebratedpi- to the boat, Heinie says they can name “Daughters of the King'
miles per hour and claims he wasGBL
rates ball is to be staged in the float to shore on their “klompen.”
under the guidance of Miss Holkeu|»ab,e to •void the accident. The
big Saugatuck dance oavillion, and
boer on March 6, 1916.
girl probably failed to sec the
there wil be plenty of yachtmen in
Although several of the memtruck and evidently was on her
full regalia. They will be friendly BANKERS MEET AT SPRING
bers have been married since the _ , Not,?5 7eart a8°
Picture waa taken on
jray to the scene of another accipirates, however, with no John
LAKE COUNTRY CLUB organization took place in 1916, Bathing Beachea. Full dreaa then with stockingsthrown in lor
dent that had just occurred a few
well as Peter Kammeraad, Grand 996.
and many are members of other good measure.
k!!u n«.rent' *nd c,puin
Prof. Alfert E. Lampen, head of minutes previous in the vicinity.
Haven
city
manager.
Neither
ofThe Ottawa County Bankers’ as- churches, the group continues to
She and two other girls were
Tuesday will be devoted to ac- sociationmet at the Country club meet each month. Five of the
ficer had the authority to grant the department of mathematicsat
quatie sports and racing of small yesterday for a golf tournament
the raise and in consequence 24 Hope college, led the field with 650. running on the pavement near the
original members are still with the
boats, sailing, speed and outboard. and supper followed by a business
Other candidates in order are: C. center of the street,going west,
^asMssi
class, and it is quite a coincidence
UAAAMMMMM4MA* trucks were taken off the M-50 J.
There will be many water sports. meeting and social time. Leo C. that these five have been Sunday
DeKoster, 666; M. Everett Dick, when they were overtaken by the
extension project and about 10
Items
the Files of trucks employed by the city.
508; William Zonnebelt, 449; Andriver •PPvohchod
Lillie addressed the group on the school classmates since first beginThe M-50 is a county project drew Klomparens,400; ‘John H. the girls, who were going in “*
coming centennial.
ning Sunday school in the “infant"
Holland City
Fifty, Twenty-five
paid for by county funds. Truck Vanderven, 820. DeKosterwaa re- same direction, he sounded
RepresenUtivesfrom the Hol- class. The young women have
the boats on the placid lake will land banks, Zeeland bank, Coopers- been keeping in consUnt touch with
owners have been receiving $1 electedand lumpen and Dick will horn, and the Van Ommen girl
Fifteen
Years
Today
be on parade, scintillatingwith villc bank and representativesMiss Holkeboeras she continued
per hour. The new rate increases succeed Zonnebelt and Klomparens. detn ft. d»rt«I toward the !nac.....D,
['^trA ntore beautifulsight would from the two Grand Haven banks her work in far-awayChina over
the rate 50 per cent, which the who failed to get the required col iding with it, and fell under the
left rear wheel. The other girls
be difficult to picture. Here is and Spring Lake attended.
county
is not prepared to meet. number of votes.
a period of 14 years.
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
durted back to safety by taking
where Hdlland joins. The Sea
Grand
Haven
has
been
paying
$1
o
Among those who attended from
program last evening inof ^Beilevillef NN Y.', haTte^.pan opposite direction from the
Scouts of Holland are being backed Holland were Otto P. Kramer, A. cluded a class history which proved
per
hour
and
the
new
(lemand
is ROBBERS ARE BUSY
A man by the name of Van Done, pointed dean of the woman’s devictim.
by the local Rotary club, and the C. Joldersma, Gerald Kramer, C. most interesting,telling how the
an illegal fisherman, caught a 78- partment of Hope College to suc- $1.26, which also increasesthe cost
AT
GRAND
HAVEN
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water
boys are to take their large craft Tiesenga and C. Van Dyke of the
considerably.
class had striven to ‘‘Do Ye the pound catfishwith a “night line"
ceed Mrs. C. V. R. Gilmore. Mrs.
was immediately called and took
to Saugatuckfully decorated.
Under the new demand it will
Holland City State bank; C. Van- Next Thing” in accordance with at Point Superior, on Black Lake.
A
robbery
at the home of Albert
Durfee is a graduate of Keuka Col- cost the county $108 more
charge of the situation, but at this
Conspicuouslymounted on the der Meulen, Albert Nienhuis, W. J. their motto.
Kashler, Grand Haven, has been
lege, New York, an allied institu- week for one truck. Multiply
early moment was not able to decraft will be found the Rotarian Westveer and Henry Geerlings of
The dinner at Pine Lodge WedGeorge Fixter* a* son of Joe tion of the Universityof New York,
reported.It occurred on Sunday termine whether it would be necemblem, a large cog wheel with the the First State, and George Tinby 24 and the county might better
nesday evening proved to be a Fixtcr,owner of the stave factory
while part of the family were at «»sary to impanel a coroner’sjury
and has had nine years’ experience purchase its own trucks, it was
W0^ • Rational,” *nd then the
J’ J,°,hnc.De Vrie8’ E- G- L*nd- success in every way, Mrs. Edith on North River St., was stabbed in this work and has also held pro- pointed out. The same applies to home in the forward part of the to determine responsibility
in the
wording “Holland Sea Scouts.”The h0
wehr. H. S. Covell, Clarence Klaa. Walvoord, charming and capable in Chicago. The would-be assassin,
house. Money, includinga $10 bill case.
fessorshipsin English and FYench. Grand Haven.
whole will be electrically lighted, sen, L. C. Dalman and Jay H. Den hostess of. Pine Lodge tending
and
some
change,
was
taken
from
a
who intended to rob, got away. The In addition to her work as dean,
The truck owners are between box kept in the kitchen in a chest Mr. Brewer's truck was a new
and the boys will row the Sea Herder of the Peoples State.
every want of the guests. Table wound is not fatal.
one and in good condition, and he
Mrs. Durfee will assist in the Eng- two fires. They cannot work unScout craft over the bosom of Kala
•
•
decorationsvkere a unique feature,
of drawers. The box was locked was able to stop In the distanceof
amazoo lake.
lish and modern language depart- less they come under the new code
a large lighted ship being used as
A pony mail route will be es- ment. She is a widow, 41 years old, and they must enforce the new and the key hidden but the robber ten feet.
Hendrik Noble of the Scouts and CONNELLY GAS TAX
evidently knew of other keys in
the table centerpiece, and red can- tablishedbetween Graafschap, GibThe girl was thrown violently
with no family and is said by those rates if they wish to work. RePLAN PARLEY TOPIC dles and white flowers neatly ar- son and Saugatuck
Y*U(Jle Vandenberg, together
uga
from the Hol- who have met her, to be a woman cently about 17,000 inspectorswere the house that would fit, and found to the ground and rendered unwith the scouts are making all the
a key in the bookcase in the living conscious, and she was immediateranged, completing the center dec- land post office with mail every
preparations for a fine turnout
of rare ability and of cultured and put on in this state to enforce the room which he used to open the
A plan for municipal participa- orations. Place cards were in the two days.
y rushed to the hospital by a passand a worthwhileexhibit in the ion m weight and gas tax, submit- form of a ship attached to the incharming presence.She will arrive code.
box. •
ing motorist assisted by Mr. Brewparade.
Mr. Bowen stated that he was
ted by William M. Connelly, man- dividualnut cups and programs of
on
Sept. 1st and will occupy the
It was reported by neighbors
Holland had a big 4th of July
Here is a chance to show our ager of the chamber of commerce, red and white with a photo of Miss
matron’s departmentat Voorhees compelled to stop work on the M- that a young man drove up at the er, who also promptlyreported to
celebrationand _________
the police. The young girl died
in
the
floats
it
is
5U
project
when
there
was
but
a
neighbors that we also take an inHall. Note: That was twenty-five
“khigan Engineeringso- Holkeboer smilingly peeping
rear of the house and entered the
noticeablenot a firm then existing
soon after reaching the hospital.
day’s work to gravel the section
terest in their efforte and activities. ciety, will be discussed today at a
through the ‘‘port hole" that 'em" is in business today— Kramers A years ago and we are exceedingly
back door. The car was noticedas
She [« survived by her narents.
Qur entering shows that we are meeting of city engineers and pub- bellished the program put a finishpleased to state that Mrs. Durfee graded, and but a quarter of a mile a coupe with an Ohio license. He
Bangs, druggists; Pessink Bros., is still with us. imbued with the to be graded which would complete
one sister,Mariorie, and three
willing to help make their celebra- !ic works officials of state municiwas later seen to be walking rap- brothers,Leroy, Alvin and Donald,
ing touch to this unusual but timely
confectionsand ice cream; Holland
tion a success.We can go still palities at Lansing and a program festivity.
same charm and culturementioned the job. He pointed out that the idly toward the car.
all younger than herself.
ManufacturingCo.. R. Ranters A above. Today college and city folks projectwas a strictly county work.
lurther by motoring over and be mapped to carry out its theme.
The .program included _
.....
a short
The coroner had no announceSons, hardware; Visser A Kok,
The road commissionestablish« part of their activities, as Sauwelcome talk by Mrs. Raymond J. blacksmiths;Benj. Van Raalte, alike love Mrs. Durfee. She has es the price for trucks by approval $150 GRANTED G. H. WELment totlay whether an inquestwill
#,}d Douglas have so re- hollAND MAN CHARGED
Nykamp, prayer by Miss Anne farm implements;A. F. Slooter, exerted a tremendous influence for of the board of supervisors.Under
FARE TO AID CANNING be held.
peatedly done when Holland had a
WITH SERIOUS OFFENSE Holkeboer; reading by Mrs. Rhine
good among the young women of
The child is survived by her parconfectionery;Walsh-De Roo Millthe funds curtailedby the cut in
public program to offer. BounThe Grand Haven city council, ents, three brother!,Leroy, Donald
Vander Meulen; budget by Miss ing Co., Phoenix Planing Mill; our local institution and under her gas and weight tax and the fact
daries today are imaginary lines.
B. Franks, former railroad man Ange Dogger, and reading by Miss
religious and moral influence there
meeting last night, appropriated
m ichbc portion
i>uii.iun ui
Ho land Butter Tub Factory, Peter is not even a remote suggestionsuch via«i
that a^large
of ini*
this money
tnd • •Ur, Marjorie,
The communitiesextend far be- iving on East Eighth street, Hoi- Ann Straatsma.
$150 for use of the Ottawa wel- •II at home.
I
app
Wilma s Pump Mfg. Note: Not one as is so often pictured (and we goes for debt service it appears
yond the city limits and the wel- and township, is charged with a
fare committeeto be used in the
Miss Tena Holkeboer responded
Funeral serviceswUl be held on
impossible to comply with the new
of these leading firms are in busifare of one is also the welfare of terrible flense made by three of
canning project this year. Last
hope overstgted),as existing in code
with a talk at the end of the prowithout an entire readj
readjustness today. Kramers A Bangs, some other institutiohs of learning.
the other. Today we are so internay 2 °’clock the home
year 22,000 quarts of vegetables
?«ia*U*h.ter8’mLfed14’
17, gram, telling those present now
G. M. Beerthuis of Huddruggists,were located near where May Mrs. Durfee be with Hope and ment of budget for various projrelated that our problems and our respectively.The daughtershave
were canned under the supervision
much the close contactkept up beprogress are a mutual proposition. sworn to affidavits now in the tween the members and herself Wade s drug store is now. Dr. H. Holland for some time longer, is ects, said Mr. Bowen.
of the committee at the manual
Mr. Kammeraad said he would trainingschool kitchen hqre.
Anyway, go to Saugatuck for h#p r Prosecutor Dethmers.
had meant to her. She also pre- Kramers and William Z. Bangs our earnest wish for we need such
Grove cemetery.
you are going to receive a hearty
franks, who was not represent- sented each of the class members owned it As a “kid" we remember outstanding women as she has con- have to take the matter up with
the city council before he could FENNVILLE MAN
welcome.
ed by an attorney, appeared for with a beautiful Chinese cork a small, beautiful gold horse al- clusivelyproved to be.
make any adjustments.He statexaminationbefore Judge John plaque showing that China has not ways occupying the place of honor
GETS LIQUOR LICENSE PEDDLER LICENSE
ed that the rate paid was estabGalien, of Holland yesterday, lost its place in the world of art. in the show windows — we say winCONTROL OBTAINED
BOUWS GETS QUITE
FIFTEEN
YEARS
AGO
TODAY
lished by the F.E.R.A. and could
where evidence was brought, acDuring the evening the group dows because there were no single
A
license to sell
liquor
has
been
A BARLEY CROP
- rJfl
not understand the new state de‘he Judge, to bind gatheredabout the piano in the plates at that time. Of course the
vjuuiiiiun
Common cc
council today had comluor control
The News devotes at least a col- mand which raised the price to issued by the state liquor
tne defendant over to circuit court
1 over the isi
issuance of
commission to Frank _
L. Stever
living room at Pine Lodge singing pyramided colored water bottles umn to the marriage of Miss Ger- such an extent.
Stevens,of plete control
The Zeeland thresherman, John for trial.
to p
peddlers
and hawkers.
old favoritehymns and talk- stacked 6 feet high occupied the
Fennville,who is one of 48 addi- licenses
trude
E.
Dosker,
daughter
of
Dr.
R. Bouws, opened the threshing Sheriff Ben Rosema brought many
difficulty
ing of days gone by, Miss Holke- other window which was as essentional specially designated distrib- ending
___ , - considerable
j . —Ar
difficulty exand Mrs. Henry E. Dosker, of HOLLAND BANKS SHOW
season on June 29, the earliest date
j (rom the C0Uf>ty jail to boer also relating many interest- tial to a druggist as a “barber
utors, bringing the total of per- perienced by the aldermen with
UNUSUAL STRENGTH,
within anyone's memory. He Holland for his appearance at the ing incidents of her work in China. pole’ was to a barber. Pessink Ixmisville,Ky., and Mr. Harris
operators of fruit stands who reSTATEMENTS INDICATE mits to 78 In the state.
Meyer, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. H.
threshed a crop of fall barley,an hearing and returned with him
fused to pay licensefees because
Those present besides Miss Hol- Bros, were located where Du Saar*
— oentirely new variety in this sec- since the prisoner could not furMeyer
of
Holland.
The
marriage
keboer were the Misses Martha now have their photo shop. Holland
1 . waT* l°c>t«don private propThe quarterly reports of the
tion. It ripens before the heat nish a $5,000 bond.
took place at “The Elms,” home of
erty. The amended sections of tne
Bos, Anne Holkeboer, Anne Straat- ManufacturingCo., and the Butter
three Holland banks, namely the
and drought of summer can affect Prosecutor John Dethmers apMrs. Dan Steketee on Black Lake,
city ordinance relative to peddlers
sma,
Wilma
Beukema,
Harriet Tub Shop were located in the viPeoples
State,
the
Holland
City
it adversely. The three and a half peared in the Frank case for the
who is an aunt to the bride. The
went into effect today and license
Slenk and Angie Doggie^nd Mes- cinity of the old Ottawa Furniture
State
and
the
First
State
bank,
acre field yielded 143 bushels, people.
father performed the ceremony, asrates at the same time suffered a
dames
Cornelia Vander Meulen, Co., then not in existence.Vissershow that there has been a substan.
about 40 and 4-5 bushels to the
Franks waived examination and
sisted by Dr. John M. Vander
reductionof 20 to 30 per cent.
^'PP'n8» Anne Rosendahl, Kok wnithy was locatedjust south Meulen and judging from the tial increase, not alone in deposits,
acre.
was bound over to circuit court ‘r.®*1?
The ordinance was printed in
Ruth Topp, Grace Meidema, Mar- of the ColonialTheatre. Benj. Van
John Bouws many years ago was when arrested last week, but he gie Topp, Deane Nykamp, Flor- Raalte, implements,were on the article, it was an outstanding so- but in solidity of every phase of
the News in full two weeks ago.
banking.
a resident of Graafschap and is demanded an examination after ence Kaashoek, and Anne Brander- site of the present Chevrolet serv- cial occasion,in fact, the descripIt has been evident since Januwell known in Holland.
spending several days in the counHOLKEBOER
INTERESTING COMMON
horst. Mrs. Cora Van Nuil, also ice headquarters on River Ave. The tion of dress and flowers shows ary 1, and since the guarantee inty jail.
SPEAKS IN PUBLIC FIRST
that
the
event
in
which
Brussels
COUNCIL
a member of the class, was unable Walsh-De Roo or StandardMills
surance
has
been
given
by
the
oTIME
SINCE
RETURN
lace
and
real
orange
blossoms
feaOFFICERS ELECTED
to be present because of illness.
are now the Standard Grocery Co.
United States government to the
MISS KUIZENGA FETED
FROM
CHINA
The official common council is
The Phoenix Mills, on the present tured, was one long to be remem- local banking institutions,that
BY GIL-BOAT CO.
AT SURPRISE SHOWER PLEADS GUILTY TO
bered.
found on page 3, section 1 of this
post office site, is now the Scottthere has been a marked increase
t • •
The older girls’ conference of issue. It is a very interesting
in the volume of money that was
Capt. M. L. Gilbert has been
Mrs. Marius Mulder was hostess
RECKLESS DRIVING Lugers Lumber Co. Ranter’sHardReformed church is holding its common council dealing with vaThe News chronicles the mar- brought into the banks here, and the
ware has long since gone out of
elected presidentof the newly- Tuesday afternoon at a surprise
annual meet at Pine Lodge, with rious subjects and matters perriage
of
C.
James
McLean,
better
this
has
been
even
more
apparent
business.
The
Kaoters
building
is
organized Gil-Boat company, re- shower complimenting Miss Marian
Carl Hoffman of Allegan was still there, turned into stores for known to his friends as “Jim," to since the guarantee of each deposi- Mrs. A. De Young of Kalamazoo taming to the city.
cently located in Holland for the
TC* dau*htcr of Dr. and fined
in charge, Miss Laura Boyd, Rev.
$50 in Justice Galien's court
manufactureof an all-metalboat Mrs. J. E. Kuizenga, who is to be when charged with reckless driv- Knoll Plumbing, two telegraphcom- Miss Jean Jameson of Wilmette, tor was raised to $5,000.
Willis G. Hoekje, Mrs. Hoekje,
UNUSUAL SCHOOL CLUB
The First State bank shows a Jack Schouten of Holland and Mrs.
P®nies, the K A B Hat Shop and 111. Master Charles McLean,
Other officersare L. A. Geistert a July bride.
ing, following an automobile acciof Grand Rapids, vice president; On her arrival the guest of hon- dent when the Hoffman car struck the Style Shoppe. The Peter Wilms nephew of the groom, and Master substantialincreaseover the state- C. Span of Grand Rapids assisting.
./"Holland some four years ago
George Steketee of Holland, treas- or was presented with a corsage a cargo of gooseberrieson a truck I ump factory has been out of com- James Croft, nephew of the bride, ment of March 5, last, and the sum
The girls are having a most enurer; Arthur Geistert of Grand which was attached to an umbrella driven bv William Williams of mission for 36 years; the old shop served as ring bearers. Rev. total of the statementfor June joyable and profitabletime, their the School Day Friends club was
an days and evenings being filled with organized.This club embraces
still stands back of the Wilms home Stephen Lloyd of the First Congre- gives a total of $1,156,670.08,
Rapids, secretary. John Raven of hiding the shower gifts. A social
Benton Harbor. There were plenty
members who attended Holland
on River Ave., near 11th St. Pumps gationa! Church of Wilmette, offi- increase of nearly $35,000 over the the various summer sports, stunts
this city was named chairman of afternoonwas completed with a
of gooseberrieson the pavement to
schools from 1902 to 1907. Club
the board of directors.
supper served by the hostess.
went out of style when our water ciated. The happy pair will make March statement.
and
games,
and
also talks and edumake a thousand pies. Fifty crates,
The First State bank report also cational programs by many well- members do not necessarilyhave
The guest list included Mrs. J. it is said.
Members of the board besides the
works came. Well, there is history their future home at 134 West 14th
to be graduates.
shows
no borrowedmoney in com- known speakers.
in
a
nut
shell.
St,
Holland.
Only
the
immediate
officers are Orville Snow of Grand £• Kmaenn of Princeton, N. J.,
One unusual feature is that at
The
complaint
was
made
by
parison
with
$74,989.54
in
liabilifamiliesof the young couple were
Rapids. J. E. McGowan of Sparta, Mrs. L Mulder, Mrs. B. A. Mulder,
Among those who addressed them the club meetings there are no inand Walter Steketee and John Mrs. Peter Dalman, Mrs. S. Ste- Chief Van Ry. The accident took
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO present at the marriage ceremony. ties three months ago. Surplus was Miss Tena Holkeboer, mission- troductions.The girls must recogand undivided profits is $46,400.23, ary recently returned from China,
Kramer of Holland. One of the ketee, Mrs. A. E. Rothfus, Mrs. place at Maple avenue and SevTODAY
•
•
an increaseover the $32,499.32to- who gave a most interestingtalk nize their own schoolmateseven
*)•:• •
buildings of the old Ottawa Fur- Neil Muste of Brooklyn. N. Y., Miss enteenth street.
“Jock" Riemersma,2nd L. 0. C. tal of undivided profits and re- at a camp fire service Tuesday eve- though more than a score of years
niture company site is being put Janet Mulder, Mrs. C. fr. Geerlings
Strawberries shipped from the
have passed since their school asA.
S., now in Germany, sends the serves on March 6.
of
Port
Jefferson,
L.
I.,
Mrs.
A.
ning.
into conditionfor the plant.
Holland fruit belt to Chicago by
Henry Vander Schel with his Graham A Morton boat from this News an interestingsoldiers’ newsThe Holland City State bank, It is quite a coincidencethat the sociation.There are now 34 memSteketee, Mrs. L. Steketee, Mrs.
yacht took his 83-year-oldmother
paper called the Amoroc News, which has just made a payoff of talk was the first public address oers. The club was started four
port are bringing a return of $1.50
FUTURE PINE LODGE
for a ride on Black lake. She had
printed in Coblenz, Germany. Mr. 50 per cent under the government given by Miss Holkeboer since her if*™ a*° when two Holland
to
$1.72
per
crate
of
16
quarts.
PROGRAM
school girls of that period sent out
not been on the water front for
Many berries are teamed in from Riemersma will be the next princi- plan, comes out with its first state- last public address before sailing invitationsto other school girls
44 years, and the ride was a deand
pal of Holland High School to take ment since the reorganization,
Jo Geerlings of Port Jefferson.
for China seven years ago, was
Fennville. Note: It seems that
Pine Lodge school of theology
lightfulone and the changes all
while no comparisons can be made also given before the older girls' fosteringa movement of that kind.
those boat-shippingdays were the place of Charles Drew who is
There are two meetings each year,
and the school of missions will
along
the
way
were
a
revelation.
since
this
is
the
first
statement,
going to Washington, D. C. That is
HOTEL BURNS AT SOUTH
conference.
money-making days.
one on the /shores of Lake Michiopen simultaneously July 18 for a
if “Jock” ever gets out of the army the bank shows in deposits $899,HAVEN
Miss Holkeboer told the girls of
gan and the other at Grand Raptwo-weeks session as part of the
in
time.
Note:
Well,
“Jock”
did 202.76, which does not include mo- the conference work done by the
Work on the big pavilion at Sausummer conference season.
and
he
is still the able and affable ratorium deposits,since the bank girls of the Amoy school, relating
Flamei of undeterminedorigin
gatuck is going on rapidlywith 75
Yesterdaythe summer meeting
Speakers on the program will in- startingabout 7 o’clocklast night
has none with the 60 per cent pay- several interesting incidents in conmen at work— with a pay roll of principalat the school.
clude Rev. John R. Mulder, Rev. destroyed the old boat dock owned
off. The resourcesof the bank, ac- nection with this phase of mission was held at Douglas Park when
• • »
more than $1,000 a week. It will
Albertus Pieters,Rev. Jacob Van* by the South Haven Terminal comcording to the statement, are $1,- work in China. Mrs. James Wayer there were several guests from
be a beautifulpalace of music and
abroad. At one time seven states
derMeulen, Rev. E. J. Blekkink, all P»ny and the old Colonial hotel,
Simon Lievense probably is the 102,890.45. , The officialsof the was in charge of the meeting.
dancing for tourists and folks from most anxious man in Holland await- bank state that there is a marked
were represented. This year there
of Holland; Rev. W. G. Hoekje, on which for several years has been
On
Wednesday
morning
the
girls
western Michigan, as well. Electri- ing news from Russia. His son increase in deposits daily and this
were guesta from Grand Rapids,
furlough as Reformed missionary uaed for storage. Both are at
were
given
a
demonstration
of
a
cal features, it is said, will be outfrom Japan, and Rev. John A. Dykman and William streets on
Ben has been in northern Russia has been especiallyevident since Japanese doll festival by Mrs. Wil- F
and Lo* Angeles.
standing.
Mrs. Wilham Witt of Flint and
Dykstra, pastor of Central Re- the waterfront
for more than a year and for the the reorganization of the bank. lis Hoekje, missionaryto Japan
• « •
formed church, Grand Rapids.
last four months not a word has The bank staff indeed feels grati- for many years, and now on fur- Mrs. Florence - Roeat Kennett of
Los Angeles were the surprise
The school of miasiont will be in n.Sra«rtl7.nLlh-'
Miss Jeanetta Vande Luyter of been received from him. Letters fied over the result.
dKk'wind,
lhc
by bo,t
a high
_
lough. The doll parade, Miss
guests. Mrs. Kennett left Holland
charge of Mrs. Garrett Hondelink swept quickly over the old frame
Zeeland was married to Ed Van from other Holland boys come
The Peoples State bank has made nucKje
Hoekje explained, takes plac e on
24 years ago and planned a trip
of Rochester, New York, former- structure, destroyingthe docks and
Zoeren, Rev. G. R. De Jonge of through but it seems that mail its third payment on moratorium May 6 of each year, all Jam
anese east in order that she might be
ly a missionary with her husband a I*rge consignmentof pulpwood
Vriesland officiating.The groom is from the remote and frozen district certificates since the bank was re- girls celebratingtheir birthda
. - . 4-t
--- ys on here on time for this school day
in1 Japan and recognized as one of
employed as bookkeeper in the Wil- where Ben is, had difficulty of ever organized a little over a year ago. that date,
which had been unloaded a few
havimr as
ax many
ite, each girl having
the outstanding missionary leaders days ago for reshipment to Kalaliam De Free general store at Zee- being delivered. Note: Well, Ben Certificateshave been paid way gorgeouslydressed dolls, repre- festival. Mrs. Kennett, in a short
talk stated that friends could not
in the Reformed church. She will mazoo.
land.
ahead
of
time,
which
has
been
a
personally came through with his
senting the emperor and empress
• * •
tekeh as foreign study work, “Jap“buddy,”Jack Knoll, and Russia boon not only to depositors,but of Japan, their servants,court at- realize the sensation that came
The flames then leaped to the
anese Women Speak;” as domestic Colonial hotel and, despite efforts
Bom — To Mr. and Mrs. Jacob to them today is only a memory, to Holland as well. The moratori- tendants^ as they can afford. A over her in meeting those schoolstudy work, “Orientals in Ameri- of the South Haven fire depart.
Van Dyke of North Holland— a son. but what a memory. Surely not um deposits show a sum total of “family of dolls/ of this kind tak- mates of yesteryear. Many
can Life,” and a course in program
Born— to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kid- the country of the Stars and $541,550.80,and the total of new en from Japan by Miss Hoekje, scrawny, lengthy girls have since
^ wd brick structure,
building and methods for women
deposits is $609,870.76,or a total was on display at the lodge most developed into beautiful,lovely
ding of Holland— a son.
Stripes.
women, she stated. The thought
societies.— Grand Rapids Press.
of $1,151,421.56.The Peoples State of the week.
frame buildi!?wh£h had^fsobee!
will Ion* llntor with bor . >
bank has thus far retired nearly
destroyed by fire.
Mrs. John A. Dykstra of Grand
CORONERS MEET AT GULL
— o
$300,000 in moratorium certifi- Rapids also was a speaker at the pleasant memory which adds er****’
DOUBLE PARKING AT
CHINA MISSIONARIES
and endearmentto good old
LAKE
cates. By far the largest proporAlbert Vander Hulst, 21, of 254
HOLLAND OVAL FORBIDDEN ARE PRINCIPAL SPEAKERS tion of this sum was returned for conference.
land.
Colonial avenue, Zeeland, is in a
> Dinner was
redeposit
and
the
fact
that
this
AT
MISSION
FEST
“Gil” Vande Water, local cor- critical conditionin HolUnd hospi. Rev. George E. Cook of LakeThe contention that increased
raont on
amount
has
been
made
available
oner, left for Gull lake where the tal with a fractured skull as the
view, 8. D., who was injured when las, and
*P. formei accommodationsshould be providstrengthens
the
credit
of
the
comcoroners of Michigan are meeting result of an accident in which the living with his mother on East Six’- ed at the Holland State park at
he fell on a sidewalk while attendRev. J. C. DeKorne, Christian m»nity tremendously.
in convention.Mr. Vande Water car in which he and two others teenth street, Hoi
Ottawa Beach is corroborated by Reformed missionary in China The strong position of the three Ing the general synod in Grand
is on the state board of directors, were riding overturned at “dead ate of Holland
la, at which he was a deiefigures announced Wednesday, since 1920, and Miss Tena Holke- local banks is very gratifying
with that pomarking the attendance for the sea- boer, Reformed missionary and HolUnd and vicinityand can
son to date at 169,000. Permits
in China since 1920, will help but reflect favorably in
have reached
a total of 525.
Holland harbor Wednesday
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Mr. and Mr». William J. Stronks
at Kewanee, Illinoia, will furniah
the special music at the Sunday
___ and
Albert Hyma
eveninr service.
family
of Holland township
.
.
— Nnahip are
Mrs. Joe St. John is convalescing Uklng a trip through Wisconsin
2020 at her home here after an opera- and northern Michigan for two
tion at St Mary's hospital in Grand weeks.
Rapids some time ago.
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HOLLAND BAND
sma Mr. and Mrs. Otto Bosma and
PLAY AT LIONS MEET daughter, all of Zeeland; Mr. and
I

the guest of Mrs. Hooper; Mrs.
L. Zwisler of Kalamasoo, the guest
ids,
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JULY
bV}.l*-A destructive
r-«

froet hits
Pittsfield.
Mass, 1M9.

»

17— First photKraph of stars
is competed, UJO.

Ml

19— Nero busy fiddlin* while
Rome is buminf. A. D
.

H.

JO-Franklinsuggests the
idea of a phonograph,
1768.

"Aftyk 21—

British defeat the great
SpanishArmada. 1588.

22—

n uys

Petal

Tenacity,

audacity, victory," 1*18.

FARMERS! INSURE!

Ben Rosema, sheriff of Ottawa
county,today announcedhis candidacy for a second term on the Republican ticket. Mr. Rosema, who
*°" wnfing his first term in
office, said he would not seek a
third term if reflected.
“Two terms for a sheriff are
laffident,he asserted, “and if
re-elected I promise I will not enter the race again in 1936."

ABANDONED CATS ARE A
MENACE TO ALL GAME
Look to your cat Once more the
AmericanGame Aasociationis urging summer vacationists not to
abandon cats along roadways or in
summer camps to shift for themselves. The cats may not fan* badly,
•t least during the warm weather,
but the toll of desirable wildlife
for which a single stray cat can
be held accountable in a summer
eaaon is enormous. There are
plenty of these cats at the Holland
reaorta over the winter.

JOSEPH

H.

here.

MOYER

DRAIN COMMISSIONER
OF
Allegan County
services have met with your approval then I ask lor
your vote for renomination.

DEPOSIT INSURANCE
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An increaseof $1,440,099 in sales
of the Kroger Grocery snd Bakin*
company,Cincinnati,O., is reported for the sixth four-week period
of 1934 ending June 16, over the
same period a year ago.
Sales for the sixth period of 1934
totaled $17,466,588,compared to
$16,026,489for the same period of
Our next meeting will be Wedcatastropheand holocaust 1933, a jump of nine per cent. The
nesday, August 8.
threatened our meeting last night. increases from the company's 21
Nearly everyone present had forThe date for the Legion family gotten to wear his legion button. branches ranged from two per cent
p cnic has been set for August 3. Fines collected amounted to $2, to as high as twenty-three per
cent.
It will be on the “controlledpot- which together with donations ol
Cumulative sales for the first six
luck" method; the auxiliary will $2.50 was voted to be spent for the
periods of 1934 compared to the
suggest what to bring. Everyone picnic.
first six periods of 1933 show an
is urged to be at Tunnel park by
increaseof $9,441,850, representing
5 o’clock so that the supper can
Charlie Miller and family are
be served by 6. We will then have spendingthe month at Doc Wes a gain of ten per cent.
The consecutive increasesregisplenty of time for a ball game and trate’s cotUge. Can’t we get the
spa
iorta. The legion is to furnish whole gang to go out for supper tered by the company since Januthe coffee and
ary 1 reflect the steady progress
i U
lemonade.
and a swim some night?
which has been made in retailing
• » •
• • •
Our legion band has made its
Mike Schoon’s family is begin- throughout the year.
Location of the branches showing
name known far and wide. They ning to cramp his style. He is re
have been invited to open the modeling his home and enlarging the highest percenUge gain are in
different parts of the country,indiLion’s convention in Grand Rapids it.
cating the increases are not in
next week by playing the national
•
•
•
anthem at the Civic auditorium.
Nominations for post officers “spots" where seasonal industrial
The boys are also putting in plenty were made last night as follows: activity may have influenced sales.
of practice this week to get in Commander and vice commanders, “Business has been encouraging,
shape for the band contest.The Chet Van Tongeren, H. Cook, G. D. but the mountingtax burden being
Lions are offering $1,500 for six
placed on retailers by local, state
Bos and H. Kramer; for chaplain,
prizes and our band is not going
and federaltaxing agenciescreates
to let first place slip away with- H. Kramer, E. Bedell and E. Hart- uncertainties which cannot be overout a fight.
man; for adjutant,E. Slooter;for looked," Mr. A. H. Morrill, presi*• • •
finance officer,A. Rutgers; for dent of the Kroger company, asAnother high light of the Lions
serted today.
sergeant-at-arms, H. Overweg, F.
meeting is next Thursday when
Mr. Morrill issued a statement
Fortney
and
R.
Eylas;
for
hisNational Commander Hayes (also
just recently showing that 44 difa Lion), will be present at a break- torian, S. Bosch and Doc Leen- ferent taxes to be paid by the comfast given by the Legionnaires. hoqts.
pany during 1984 would be 120 per
About ten or fifteenare going up
cent greater than the amount paid
*
•
•
from Holland. If you would like
two years ago.
Elections and additional nomito go call Marinus De Fouw and be
The company now has 4,344
ready to leave by 7:15 a. m. on nations will be held at the August stores in operation, compared to
the 19th.
meeting.
4,603 at this time last year, a decrease of 259, or six per cent.
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$5,000

Bros., Inc.

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
Boiling Beef,

Lean and Tender lb.

7c

per Depositor

Beef Pot Roast
JJEGINNING

lb.

10c

lb.

13C

July let the many

old customers of this bank and

new depositors will receive

Center
Cuts

Pork Roast

FEDE-

Deposit insurance protection up

Rolled Rib Roast

Prime

lb.

Steer

18c

•

IB^c
Hamburger Fresh Made lb. lOc
Frankfurters & Bologna

$5,000

Veal Roast

Shoulder

EffectiveJuly

CoofKM,
16,

1,

1934, by authority of

signed by the President on

1934

lb.

Cuts lb.

.

Steak
Veal Stew . .

Veal

June

NO

SUBSTANTIALGAINS
IN FOOD SALES

Bidder

•

14

July

o

-

Gasoline Range
bargain priced
Ward’s “Climax”
f -I.

W

down,

(5.

OO monthly. Small carrying chargt

Extra value lor this event!

Same

characteristicsas
above, but with
hned oven- Body not ful*
ly porcelain enameled.

Extra big oven, extra big top! 5 speediest

known! Wards new

wickless burners

conoealed fuel tank. Ivory and green
finish.

qq
fjX

amall carry. chary t

EXTRA SPECIAL!

Ward’s Majestic

Ward’s “Seminole”

$59.95

Same general features as
Range pictured above but
95

with fuel tank not enclosed.
Extra value. This sale
f.T

g\g\

toncan

down,

w (Wn’

f6

00

Small carrying ehargt

enameled inside and out.
Exclusive concealed fuel tank! Underwriters list it A ’ for safety and efficien-

.

Full parcelain

monthly, imall carry, chargt

SBl

'm
Big Tub

New ...

at

Washer

Wardil

ZEELAND

Up

to •

Summel CLEARANCE
SALE OF STOVES

He

Increased

RAL

-

MADE THAN WARDS?

For the Office of

all

-

RoddedFirelnturance

)

Renomination Second Term

my

-
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Rose Cloak Store’s three weeks’
sale — the big shopping
event of the year-begins TOUAi. A whole page of bargains
elsewhere in this issue — see Sec- was badly burned and the fire
tion two.
was already attacking the combusROSE CLOAK STORE
tible material when the firemen
37 East Eighth St, Holland
arrived.
ucrifice

-

-

—

SHERIFF ROSEMA TO
SEEK OFFICE AGAIN

'

T

hostess.

19— Start of the German retreat across Marne. 1918.

Park is occupied for the season. Eagle Crest this week.
Guests there over the Fourth were
Johan Van Sytxama of PennsylDr. and Mrs. C. De Jonge, Dr. Rus- vania is visitinghis mother, Mrs 4
sell De Jonge and Mr. and Mrs. M. Van Sytxama of East Central
John Dethmers and son, Bobby, of avenue.
Zeeland.
Miss Mildred De Pree of Zee-)
Mr. and Mrs. Roost of Zeeland land, who is taking a summer!
have opined their-cottageat Idle, course at the University of Michiwood Beach.
gan in Ann Arbor, spent the weekMisses Doris De Bruyn, Wini- end at the home of her parents.
fred Boone, Laura Berghorst, EveMiss Alice Katte arrived from
1)6 ,5rujrn' Ada Berghorst and South Haven Saturday after a few
Janet Wierama are resorting at weeks spent there.

Mr. and Mrs. "B. Re mink F ami
Phyllis, all of Grand
of Mrs. H. C. Henshaw, and Mrs. to appear on the program of the
Jay P. Garlough of Cleveland, the opening sessionof the Lions InterThe annual Hieftje reunion was
guest of Mrs. Ransom W. Everett. national convention next week, on
Mrs. Henahaw and Mrs. Otto Van- Tittiday,at the Cirlc .uditorium held at Um Zeeland city park SatderVelde were hostesses yester- in Grand Rapids. The inviution urday* with more than 100 in atwNext„ Tuesday Mrs. Esten is regarded as a singular compli- tendance. Officers elected: PresiThe Boosters Sunday school class
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Dalenheld a beach party at Castle Park berg and iona, John, Jr., and Rob- and Mrs. M. L Hinga will have ment to the local band, as a large dent, William Hieftje, Zeeland;
Wednesday evening. Twenty-two ert Van Raalte, returned to their charge of a tea to be given at 2 number of musical organizations vice president, Andrew Hieftje,
young women were in attendance home in Chicago after a ten-day o’clock.
were in the field for the honor. gfwd Haven; secretary, Ruth
Hieftje, Zeeland;treasurer, Levi
and enjoyed the entertainment pro. visit at the home of Mrs. A. C.
Holland’s band also plans to enter
Meeuwsen, Zeeland.
vided bv the committeein charge. Van Raalte.
Caroline Desy was guest of hon- the Lions band contest and is beThe “Midway Circle" of the LaThe Bosch family reunion was
or at a party Tuesday afternoon ing sponsored by local Lions. A
dies' Aid society met Tuesday aftMrs. A. Van Westenburg and when her mother, Mrs. Carl Desy. bid to the Chicago fair could not held at Tunnel park with 185 aternoon at the home of Mrs. James daughter, Helea Christine,of Sco- 391 West Nineteenthstreet, en- be accepted by the Legion band. * tending. Officers elected: PresiDo Free. Mrs. Clyde Sandy as- tia, New York, are, also guests at tertainedin celebrationof her sevdent, George Bosch; secretary,
sisted the hostess.
the Van Raalte home.
Fanny Bosch; treasurer, Corey
enth birthday. Following games 35 GIRLS OPEN ANNUAL
• RALLY AT PINE LODGE
Bosch, and program, Mrs. A. J.
played at Kollen pai
The Ladies' Adult class held its
Dark the "
little
Bosch. The reunion next year will
quarterly meeting in the form of
Rev. C. A. Stoppels, pastor of guests returned to the home where
In Michigan's largest Farm Mutual Fire Insurance Company.
The annual girls’ conference of be held the last Wednesday in the
a picnic at Tunnel Park Tuesday Bethel Reformed church, and Mrs. refreshmentswere served. The
Over a Quarter of a Million Dollarsin Auela and Resources.
month
of
June.
the
Reformed
church
opened
Satafternoon. There were twenty-six Stoppels and family have left for hostess was assistedby Miss FlorAll Legitimate Losses Quickly Adjusted and PromptlyPaM.
in attendance and after the busi- Pella, Iowa, where they will spend ence Hilmert. Those honoring urday at Pine Lodge with 85 young
The reunion of one of Zeeland’s
ness session a social hour was en- about two weeks visiting friends. Caroline were Joan Mass, Rose women attending the session that oldest families will be held SaturAssessmentslevied on the anniversary of each policy, estabjoyed by all.
Rev. Stoppels formerly had a McCormfck, .Phyllis Boersma, will continue through July 15.
lishingconsUnt income which saves the Company’s surplus
day at the Lawrence Street City
GeraldineGumse, Adelaide Kui- The conferencehad a vesper serv- park in Zeeland where descendants
for extreme emergencyonly.
The “Wide-Awake" circle of the charge at Pella.
»er, Edna Hossink, Betty Jean ice today at 4 p. m., at which Miss of the John De Jonge family meet
aid societyheld its monthly meetCredits allowed for lightningrods, approvedfire extinguishThe opening of the new stretch Harris and Ila Boersma.
Lena Gillian of Jackson county,
ing Wednesday afternoonat the
ers and fire resistingroof on dwellings
Sphering. More
oKentucky, was speaker.A program than 200 annual
home of Mrs. Clifford Onthank and of road on US-31 through Glenn
persons will be present.
A blanket policy on personal property as wqll as other broad
Mrs. William Gumser assistedthe village in Allegan county will be
Miss Alyce Vande Riet, daughter for this week includes campfire Three of the pioneers of the family
celebrated Saturday evening.
and liberalpolicy provisions which makes our policy par.
Mr. and Mrs. George Vande gatherings,conferencebanquet and are still alive and will attend the
There will be a free pavement
ticularly adapted the farmer’s requirements.
Widon. They are: Mrs. Simon
The Willing Workers' Aid society dance and movie show and the Riet, left early this week for New consecrationservice.
Mrs. A. DeYoung of Kalamazoo Wierda and Mrs. Lucy Bareman of
met at the church Thursday after- P.-T. A. will serve supper on the York, and on Saturday she will
Policies accepted by Federal Land Bank of St. Paul, Home
sail for a tour of Europe. Among is in charge of the conference. Zeeland and Dr. Jacob De Jonge of
noon with Mrs. John Kuipers and school lawn.
Owners’ Lo»p Corp., and other Loan Agencies.
Others
serving
are
Miss
Laura
the
countries
she
will
visit
will
be
Grand Rapids.
Mrs. B. J. Rosendahl acting as the
England, where she plana to stay Boyd Bible study; Rev. Willis G.
hostesses.
Supervised playground work unThe West End indoor boys ball fcrtth friends, and France. She Hoekje, mission study; Mrs. Hoek• F»r farther informationmc nramt reprcaenUlltear wriU Home OSIce.
A baked goods sale was held on team defeated the Zutphen team
der the auspices of the FERA is in
will visit with relativesin Phris je, vesper talk; Jack Schouten, recFriday afternoon at the home of at the west end grounds by the
full swing in Zeeland. For a few
reation; Mrs. C. Spaan of Grand
Bram Witteveen, Holland, R. F. D. No. 6
Mrs. Albert Bremer under the score of 7 to 3. They will play for a while and return to this Rapids, music.
days the childrenhave been enjoycountry September8.
auspices of the “Optimists" circle the Martin Store team of Holland
The school of theology and school ing themselvesat the Lawrence
of the aid society.
next Thursday,July 12, and the
of missions will follow the girls’ street city park. It is expected
North Holland team next Friday, Applications for marriage
that more will enroll this week and
conference on the Pine Lodge proState Mutual
Co.
July 13. Both games will be censes have been issued to Harold gram.
a well rounded program is planned.
VIRGINIA PARK
"laved at the Colonial grounds.
HOME
OFFICE,
702
CHURCH
ST,
Fulk, 26, of Grand Haven, and
Children
from
pre-school
age
FLINT, MICH.
o
Zeeland Record.
Florence Beuerle, 30, of Detroit;
through high school age are enW. V. BURRAS, President.
ALLEGAN
H. K. FISK, Secretary.
and to Harold C. Steketee.25, Holrolled in the different divisions.
John Nyland was elected school
•
•
#
An illustratedtravel talk by land, and Marion Ruth Kuixenga,
trustee at the annual meeting held
Twenty-one founds of nickels The Boersma cotUge at Central
Miss Sarah Thomas and reading 26, of Princeton,N. J.'
at the Virginia Park school Monand 11 pounds of pennies,totaling
day evening. Fred Brummer was of a plav by Mrs. Viola Partridge
$113,02, was taken from 40 slot
the trustee whose term of office will be features of a joint meeting
Those who are resortingat their machinesat the Allegan jail. The
of
the
Allegan
Library
association
expired.
respectivecottages at Maple Beach machines were “cracked" by SherThere will be a joint picnic of and the Saugatuck Woman’s club
iff Fred W. Miller and deputies.
in the Saugatucklibrary Thursday, are Mr. and Mrs. John Kooiker and
the Virginia Park Community dub
July 19.
family: City Assessor and Mrs. The money will be turned over to
and. the Women’s club next WedPeter Van Ark and Mr. and Mrs County Treasurer J. Roy Tanner.
nesday, July 18. at Frederick’s
John
Vaupell and daughters, Mar The board of supervisors at the
An amateur tennis tournament .orie and
Beach. This will be a basket picJanuary session promisedSheriff
Jane.
nic and each family is to bring will be conducted on the village
Miller he could use the contents of
o
its own supper. Directions To reach courts at Saugatuck July 12 to
all slot machines seized to equip
the picnic grounds may be obtained 15. Merchandise from local stores ROAD IMPROVEMENTS
his car with a radio set.
IN 2 COUNTIES ASKED
by inquiring at the Windmill sta- 'vill be awarded the winners.
tion.
Allegan officers arrested a 15old /
Edna Berkompas of Niles, Mich- Payment will be made today by
Petitions for the improvement year-old Allegan county boy who
a bic
igan, is the guest of Augusta Hene- t‘ie Allegan State Savings bank of roads in this vicinitywere in is charged with stealing
___
icycle
----- recently.He was
veld at her home
"n series C certificatesdue July circulationin Holland and in Ot- in Holland
Mrs. George Ziel went to the 5, 1936.
of Special Prices,
12,
13,
tawa and Allegan counties today turned over to Holland police. His
—
oUniversity hospital at Ann Arbor
as part of a campaignsponsored by case will be disposed of in probate
A riot of color and summer gar- the local chamber of commerce. court.
Wednesday for treatment of an
den flowers made the Holland The petition, addressed to Murray
injured limb.
NO BETTER RANGES
Miss Flora Burgdorf has been
Mrs. Judd Kronemeyer is con- Country club festive for the open- D. Van Wagoner, state highway
I
BETTER
fined to her home on account of ing luncheon of the season an out- commissioner, requests action on promoted to the position of superstanding feature. Thirty-two the unpaved road between Holland intendent of nurses for the Alleillness.
MADE THAN WARDS
club members and guests were, and Allegan through Hamilton gan county health unit. She formserved at luncheon and plaved The other is an endeavor to gain erly was teacher-nurseof the KelThe Zeeland fire department was bridge in the afternoon, ftigh
logg foundation for the city of
called out shortly after 10 o’clock honors in bridge went to Mrs. H. improvement of the stretch beCharlotte and townships of ChesTuesday night to extinguish a S. Covell. Mrs. Sidney Hooper tween Zeeland and Hudsonville on ter, Carmel and Eaton.
smudge that had started in the was awarded second prize. Among M-21 on the two-milestretch of
• • •
People’sMarket Little damage the out-of-town guests were Mrs. dips, commonly known as the
“derby racer."
Allegan
county
ranks second in
resulted from the fire, but the sevthe state in the number of forest
eral store rooms in the building
fires during the first part of 1934,
were well smoked. The fire probaccording to a report of the state
ably started from the slippage of
conservation bureau. Allegan had
a belt from the motor driving the
74 fires and Newaygo reported 90.
cooling apparatus, since the belt

jJaraa.ss.'sriLs;
•f

T. Jones of Ilion,

LOCAL NEWS

(ErtabiUhod 1872)
32 W. 8th 8t

I2V2C

lb.

16c

8c

lb.

Fresh Dressed Chickens
VEAL. LAMB, CHICKENS

City State Bank

e

System

HOLUND,

BROS.,

MICH.

PHONE

United States for the western district of Michigan, SouthernDivision— In Bankruptcy.
William Smith, Bankrupt No.
5744.
To the creditors of William
imith, of Holland, County of Ottawa, and district aforesaid. Notice is hereby given that on the
21st day of June, 1934, the said
William Smith was duly adjudged
bankrupt, and that an order has
been made fixing the place below
named as the place of meeting of
creditors, and that the first meetinjg of creditors will be held at my
onice, Suite 845, Michigan Trust
building,Grand Rapids, Michigan,
in said district, on the 26th day
of July, 1934, at 11 a. m., eastern
standard time, at which time the
said creditors may attend, prove
their claims, examine the bankrupt, elect a trustee and transact
such other business as may properly come before such meeting.
CHARLES B. BLAIR,
Referee in Bankruptcy.

3551

Priced

MOTOR
OIL
10c

NOTICE OF BANKRUPTCY
In the Diatrict Court of the

flolland,Michigan,
Attorneys for Bankrupt.
Nolico— No

Inc.,

Low

were present: Mr. and Mrs. P.
Bloemsma, Mr. and Mrs. L Bleom
sma, Mr. and Mrs. T. Bloemsma,
Bernard Bloemsma, Marie Bloem

MILES A SMITH,

Highest Prices Paid.

BUEHLER
Secretary of the Treasury

Mrs. Fred Ypma of Manhattan,
Mont, was a guest at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. N.
Frankena, in this city the past
week.
A reunion of the P. Bloemsma
family was held on Fourth of July
at Tunnel park and the following

^
/ Y*w C—taUm.

#4 down, $i moth.
Small carry, cha.

Compar

e all

others. You’ll
see that you
save at

Wards!

Qt.
fsci Ta*

53.

.

fti

100% PURE

GOLDEN OIL!

Inexpensive! Dependable!
Made to Wards own rigid refining specification.Removes

carbon. Leaves all the
full-bodiedlubrication.Don't

all free

confuse with Mcheap" oils.
Compare with oil at 25c qt.

r QUICK FACTO If

'

Gray Enamel

• Pura Goldan Tsxtwf*.

•No Wet. e No Hard Carbon.
• NolmgwWes.•No Dilution.
• ProWcts all baarinp. ”

Roduecd tor Claaranct

Dishpsn
Convex
Coffee

Kettle

Pot

Double Boiler
Sauoe Pan
Teakettle

SI

H
11

I

Z.
itral

ALLEGAN

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
OPENED IN HOLLAND

GRAAF8CHAP

5flnlty-

m
f
. '®n Mr>- Corneal Patmos of Forest vicinity in their maiden adventure presented a further report relative
Miss Elaine Vaupel), of Allegan,
Nieboer accompaniedGrove who is being cared for at the for themselves.
Graafschap defeated the Drenthe Ur ...i
to the repairs in the Men'* Rest
'laughterof Mr. and Mrs. Herman
?nd Jf”. Andrew Lohman to | home of Mr. and Mrs Joe Rinm»
baseball team this week, 6 to 4,
Esther Slotman Is visitingher Room in the City Hall. It waa the
In accordance with the decision
Vaupel, who is visiting fh New
behind an 11-hit batting attack.
sister at Lansing. The young larecommendationof the committee
York city, passed the Fourth in of the county board of supervisors, Geurink and S. Rutgers formed
dy was escorted to the state capithat a larger pipe be installedin
Paterson,N. J., with her unde and a national re-employmentservice the winning battery, while De
tal by her sister, Doris and Eona
the urinal and that Mr. Ray UghtA kitchen shower was
aunt, Rev. and Mrs. Louis Vanden office has been reopenedin Hol- Weerd and Ter Haar worked for
Dangremond.
hart be given the job to do this
Berg. Rev. VandenBerg, who is land, with headquarters in the Vis- the losers. F. Rutgers, D. Wier- Zeeland by Mrs. Peter
Marie Johnson of Forest Grove work at an estimated cost of not
now fifty years of age, has been schcr-Brooks building. The office sma, Tien, Elders and Geurink
was
a
week-end
guest
at
the
to exceed $60. /
Presbyterian minister in Paterson will be open daily from 8:30 to smacked out a pair of safe blows
topic was "Love Not the World." Henry Van Doomink home.
Adopted.
twenty years, and members of his 4:30 and until noon on Saturdays. each for the winners, while DoaeVocal solos were rendered by Mr.
The
Hamilton
Mfg.
Company
Committee on Claims and Ac- parish are planning a big celebra- Anyone not in the files and desir- ma and P. Brower hit safely three ry Schemper and Miss Janet
has receiveda certificate from the
counts reported having examined
tion commemorating the anniver- mg to register can do so. the local times each for Drenthe. Graaf- ochemper were also present.
patent office at Washington, D. C.,
tlaims in sum of $3,519.08.
Steve Zimonic motored to Grand was given by Mr. Andrew Berms
sary. Miss Vaupell expected to re- office having been placed here for schap would like to book games
for their porous rain hose, used for
the
convenience of -------Holland,
Allowed.
ZeeRapids
Saturday
to
have
treatmain for this demonstrationin
with Holland teams. See or write
wh®
were
enter- irrigatingpurposes. The hose is
ments on his 'arm which is not im- ta ined at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
License Committee reported rechonor of her uncle.
proving
very
popular
among
celproving.
ommending that the annual license
Wl'r,m*’ra,'i
ery
growers
here
and
other
vicin#m E£",ng •re: Mr- “"d Mrs.
tration at this time, it was
fee for the Yellow Cab Co. be alf™n here went to North wi
William Ensing of Jamestown. ities.
Rose Cloak Store’s
s three
inree weeks’
wee as HAVE your old furniturerefinish- nounced.
Holland July 4 to celebratethere. Mrs. Jennie Den Uyl, Tonv and
lowed to stand at $80 for this year,
OLIVE
CENTER
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ted
Kuick
of
sacrificesale— the big shopping , ed now; made good as new; reain !!7«rM Yery ni<* V**"1*- And
Grand Rapids visited at the Henry the same as last year, this being a
event of the yearir— begins TO- sonable prices. 614 Central avew#p ni«* to see old
Schutmaat home for several days, reduction of $20 from the fee as
DAY. A whole page
and family of
ge of
of liargains
bargains nue. (Send post card and I will it ?.ay
Several people from here atMr. and Mrs. Peter Knoper moHolland spent Sunday with his tended the camp meeting held at friends which otherwise we would
The local Ford garage has also provided by Ordinance.
elsewhere in this issue— see Sec- call.)
not meet. They also had a very
Adopted.
tored
to
Diamond
Springs
FHadded
a new line to its business.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Allendale Sunday.
tion two.
nice program.
Committee on Public Buildings
A
complete
General
Electric
hot1-ighthart They were accompanied
Little Miss Geneva Rozema is
Mrs. Charley Schemper gave a
ATTENTION — Stock owners. Free by Mr. and Mrs. Sam Kur* also of
Sr. and Mrs. Gradus Kamps and point line has been installedin reported recommendingthat action
ROSE CLOAK STORE
visiting relatives in Muskegon a kitchen shower Friday evening at
family of Byron. Mr. and Mrs the show room. Harvey now be- be deferred on ordering coal for
service
given
on
dead
or
disHolland, who spent the day in the f?w days.
1 37 East Eighth St, Holland
her home in honor of her daughter,
another two weeks.
abled horses and cows. Notify us home of Mr. Kura’s brother and
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Knoll and Berdena. who will be a July bride.
fami,y' Mr. lieves that he is able to supply Adopted.
and Mrs. Gerald Beck and children everything which is needed to
promptly. Phone 9745, collect. wife, Mr. and Mrs. George Kurz at family from Holland are again A large number was present.
FOR SALE or trade for smaller
Reports of Special CommiUeea
Douglas.
were entertained at the home of make life happv and pleasant to
staying at the home of their facity property, new 6-room bun- HOLLAND RENDERING WKS.
Mr. Heeler, Director of the
o
cook your food, to keep fresh and
ther, Peter Brandsen, for the sum6340
JAMESTOWN
galow with all conveniences;large
ily" wn4n"".F''e'1
'!n,i"l<‘n'' f,m- cool what is left, to wash and to American Legion Band, appeared
jtur.
mer
months.
DRENTHE
garage, 4 acres finest black loam
clean up, for businessor for pleas- before the Council and presented
Seminary Student Raymond The following program was ren- Grand
Pcter ,,0PPcn of
land; ideal for truck gardening.
ure ar.d a radio when you come a resume of the activities of the
Schaap
conducted
services
In
the
dered at a meeting of »Ji« «*£?.'.!!
o^Their*0™ ffUef'tHat ,hc home
Across from Federal Mfg Co., on DR. SAMPSON’S Office, Country
Miss Henrietta De Witte, daugh- Ottawa church Sunday.
in the evening.
American Legion Band during the
and
cieties of Jar^town ForestGnvve Mra*H°f
old Zeeland road. Only one-half
Mrs. Henry Ho, 1,arent*' Mr.
Club Addition, on East Eii
Eighth ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lambert De
It seems that Hamilton folks year. Mr. Heeler stated that the
Mr. and Mrti. Levi Bartels and and Zutphen Reformed and Chris- FrTdav evenill0,,,,en’ an,, 1>enu on
mile from city. B. H^wELLER, St. Free Eye Clinic every Wed- Witte of Drenthe, and Mr. Marvin
Friday evening.
have a fever for new ventures. It band consisted of from '40 to 45
route 3,
3tp nesday from 9 until 12 noon. Good Berens of Bentheim were married family from Muskegon and Mr. tian Reformed churchea, held at
and Mrs. Ralph Bartels from In- Jamestown Christian Reformed Vivian Kamps of Byron spent the is rumored that a health club has men who practiceon an average
glassesas cheaply as it is possible Friday evening at the home of
at the home of hei broth- been formed by some of the busi- of 200 hours per year, and for tWs
NOTICE-rWe do rug weaving to make them, made by the John- Hr'«p*n^^r8, Richard Hamberg, diana and Rev. and Mrs. F. Hibma church. Devotions were conducted weeK-end
er
and
sister.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald ness. Official confirmation is, amount of time during the past
and
family
from
Holland
visited
at
Py J!1*® Lucy De Boer; selections
(rag carpets),at reasonable ston Optical Company, Grand Rap- 35 East Twenty-fourth street, unhowever lacking.We know that year they each received$10.00 for
the
home
of their parents, Mr. and by the Golden Hour circle; read- Beek and family.
prices. Call 2621 or see us at
ids, 76 years’ experience in mak- cle and aunt of the bride. The
Bernard Voorhorst and Harvey their services.
Mrs.
P.
Troost
and
Jennie
and
Mrs.
Ben
Bartels
last
week.
• « •
ing, Tommy’s Prayer," by Gladys
ing optical goods. None better. ceremony was performedby Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Kraai an- hremera; vocal trio by Misses Ann Mrs. Lena Bosch of Zeeland were Zeerip were taking a din in the
In addition to this, Mr. Heeler
John Hamberg School, cousin of nounce the birth of a baby boy,
river Monday morning before 6
HOLLAND RUG CO.
Heyboer, Rozena .Heyboer, Lula entertainedat the home of Mr and a. m. We hope this club has no stated that each one of these men
the bride.
born July 5. Mr. Kraai was for- Artz; reading, "Faith and the Mrs. George Ensing and family on
64 East 16th St.
had an investment in instruments
affiliations with the notoriousRing
Wednesday.
LOUIS PADNOS"""""
of from $50 to $400 or $600 each,
P. LUIDENS, Proprietor.
Leaky Bucket,” by Garrietta Tigegang.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman De Vries
and the amount of money they reWants to Buy All Kinds of Scrap
aar; two-act play, "Janie,” by
Another accident took place at
ami family attended the De Vries
ceived last year, viz., $10, would
Material,Old Iron, Radiators, Old
members of Golden Hour circle- reunion «t Caledonia Wednesday
the corner of Main and Wall street
For Sale— Refrigerator freezing Batteries and other Junk. Best
all l>e necessary to keep theae invocal duet by Endora Vande Bunte
in front of the City bunk. The
units — or ammonia. Pumps for sale
struments in repair.
market price; also feed and sugar
and Marion Vande Bunte; "The
collisionoccurredwhen Mannes
—we have 30 of them on hand. In- bags.
Mr. Heeler stated that he felt It
Man with the Withered Hand," by
Maatman
attempted to turn east
HAMILTON
quire 188 E. 8th St., Holland. 190 East Eighth
Holland
Janet Peuler; duet by Misses Ruth
and ran into a car coming from his duty as directorof the band
Phone
3 insertions
Phone 2905
ami Eleanor Rynbrandt; pantothc south driven by Arthur Boeve to give the Aldermen this informime by members of Golden Hour
lhe Jul.v number of the of Holland, Both cars were dam- mation so they might know the exact status of affairs. He further
circle. Refreshments were served.
Homo," under the head- aged but no one was injured.
There will be a Labor Day stated that the band required apCrops look wonderful in this dis- ng, The Way of the Dutch." a
trict.
long article appeared describing meeting next Monday evening at proximately $1,000 a year to operhe splendid work and influenceof 8 o'clock at thc Community hall. ate, and since the appropriation
the local farm bureau as an ex- Plans will be made for the annual was cut last year to $700, and they
NEW
GRONINGEN
CENTRAL PARK
IMMANUEL CHURCH
ample of Dutch leadershipand co- celebrationand committees will be had receivedonly $660, the band is
One and one-half miles west of
«
! operation.The
result
nted. Everybody out!
now in debt between $400 and $500.
City Limits on US-31.
Servicesin the Armory. Ninth
The marriage of Mr. Harold
* r0SUlt
Mv boss is "some
Harm sens has moved to his He also stated that the present
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, Minister.
Street. Between Central and
Nagelkerk and Miss Sena Keen of j foil orginiiLn
of th; new home. The house vacated will
bandstand is not suitablesince it
potatoes**, he turns
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship.
Holland was solemnized
• r.»ramTat|on*
has received
River Avenues.
several letters
be occupied bv the Harold Dan- Is too high from the ground* among
Candidate
Frederick
Wyngarden
evening,
June
22,
at
the
parsonage
Rev.
J.
Lanting,
Pastor.
MAS AnIEYEORN fOfi
gremond family.
the leaves of the trees so that as
will preach. Sermon subject, "Viof Sixteenth St. Chr. Ref. church, information but .to oflLTot'
9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting.
ter into partnership or to take
THE BEST INTERESTS Of
a result, the music will not proptal Fellowship,"Rom. 12:5.
BamiigafiiffiTOHauiaiiHiiiinnimHHWHffi
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship. Rev. p. Jonker officiating.They
over the management of similar
erly carry to the audience.He felt
11:30 a. m.— Sunday school.
HIS CUSTOM tM.
Rev. Jacob Huizenga of Muskegon are making their home in Holland.
organizationsin differentparts of
that In the near future something
6:30 p. m. — Senior Christian will speak at morning and eveihe annual school meeting was
Endeavor meeting. Mrs. Fred ning services in the absence of held in the local schoolhouse Mon- the country as far west as Wy- HHIHHiHHWtllHHUHHiifliHIHHHHHHIHI'iiHlIHliiHH)should be done in regard to securoming. The writer of the article
ing a permanentMusic Shell.
Wyngarden will be the leader, the pastor who is speaking in St. day night.
Referred to Committeeon Public
speaking on the topic, "The Sa- Louis, Mo., at the I.F.C.A. conHolland,
Mich.,
July
5,
1934.
P,,MiPFMntativ<‘
of
lhp
Crowell
Elmer, Hilbert and Frank OudeBuildingsand Property.
credness of Marriage and the vention. Sermon, "The Three- molen, children of Mr. and Mrs. Publishing compapy, was sent to
Hamiltonabout a year ago. Since
Home."
Aid. Van Zoeren. Chairman of
Fold Shepherd Ministry of the Elmer Oudemolen of Holland have that time however, the local farm The Common Council met in reg.
ular session and was called to order
7:30 a. m.— Evening worship. Lord Jesus."
the Playground Commission, to
been spending a few weeks at the bureau has made extensive jm. by the Mayor.
Sermon by Mr. Wyngarden, "The
whom was referred the recent pe11:30 a. m.— -Sunday school.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Oude- proyements both in buildings and
Present: Mayor Roach, Aids. tition for Tennis Courts at Kollen
Christian Athlete,"Heb. 12:1-2.
3:00 p. m.— Allegan home and molen.
An Additionhas been Kleis, Prins, Drinkwuter. Knlkman,
Specialmusic will be provided at jail service.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Boersma bmlt to the poultry killing plant. Van Zoeren, De Cook, Steffens, Park, reported having investigated
both services. All who come to
very thoroughly the coat of mate0:30 p. m. — Young peoples serv- and sons, Gordon and Dale, of
The entire plant has been im- Damson. Huyser, Bultman, Van rials necessary to construct two
worship are assured of a cordial ice.
Denver, Colorado, were guests of proved and modernized. Last week
Lente,
Thomson
and
the
Clerk.
welcome at the Central Park
Tennis Courts. It was found that
7:30 p. m. — Evening worship. Mr. and Mrs. John Deters one
Devotions led by Rev. P. Jonker. the material cost for cinders,
church.
Piling plant was
Rev. Jacob Huizenga will speak night last week. The Boersmas ? P
C. Thoixns Stores Prices
Sales Tax
installed.This method of poultry
Minutes of last regular and spe- gravel, cement, pipe and netting,
or. the subject "High Lights and arrived in Grand Rapids WednesP'n'P* has only recently become cial meetings read and approved. would run approximately $600.
THE OPEN BIBLE CHURCH
Red Lights."
day at the home of Mrs. Boersma's
Corner Nineteenth and Pine Ave.
Petitionsand Accounta
?r f'u J) " oountry and Ham21b.
Wednesday evening— Open air mother, who is ill. After calling
On motion of Aid. Van Zoeren,
Sunday Services and Sunday
Clerk presented report of Gas seconded by Damson, Resolved,that
services at Ottawa Beach.
nZl:
\eS,r't
P|#ce
in Michigan
on other relatives they again left to adopt this new method. Which Co. for April.
Box
School Held in
Saturday e v e n i n g— Prayer
the Playground Commission be
Friday evening and arrived at not only enables « great saving
WOMAN’S LITERARY CLUB meeting in the armory and open on
Referred to H.P.W.
authorize^ to go ahead and have
their home on Sunday.
m
time
and
employment,
but
also
Rev. Richard A. Elve, Minister air services in Hamiltonand ZeeClerk presented Oath of Office the courts put in.
Norma
Venhuizen
of
Holland
a
tar
superior
quality
of
meat.
10:00 a. m. — Morning service. land.
and bond of John Galien as Juitice
The Mayor stated that he felt
Thomas
spent the past week with Mr. and
Subject, “The Righteousness of
rt
for "c,a,dinF iH removed. of Peace.
As many as received Him, to Mrs. Peter Middelhoek.She re- Th
$600 was a considerableamount of
The chickens,after the rough feaGod Available."
Special lb.
Accepted and filed, also copy
them gave He
turned to her home again Sunday, hers have been picked, are dipped filed with County Clerk an required money to spend since it had not
11:15 a. m.— Bible school. Class- the Sons of God.”— Rom. .^ome
3:23.
been put in the appropriationbill,
m
a
warm
solution
of
wax.
Within
Mrs.
John
Zuwerink
inli
of
of
Grand
es for all ages.
by law.
o
und although he is in favor of these
a
few
seconds
the
hardened
wax
Rapids
has
been
spending
a
few
4:00 p. m.— Children’s hour held FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Clerk presented applicationand courts,providing the city had the
Gelatinei
days at the home of Mr. and Mrs. can be removed-even the fine fea. bond of Sam Becker for license to
at church auditorium, corner NineCHURCH
Pkgs
Nick De Boer. She also visited heis removed and the skin show- conduct junk shop at 155 E. 8th St. funds, he did not feel as though
teenth and Pine avenue.
Dessert *
Sunday, July 16:
they were justified at this timelo
6:30 p. m— Young people's 10:00 a. m.-Rev. William E. Mrs. Gommers, Mrs. Huizenga,
he?l hy and live color Last
Bond approved and license spend so much money. Some of the
meeting. Come and enjoy this Timms of Grand Rapids will Mrs. Dolman and Mrs. J. Van Monday the plant was working a granted.
Voorst. She has returned to her full capacity with about two doz- Clerk presented applicationand Aldermen voiced the same objecspiritual fellowship.
preach.
jn girls
men employed. bonds of S. & B. Habmg, also Jo«. tion, and when the vote was taken
home.
No. 2
7:30 p. m. — The pastor will
7:30 p. m.— The service will be
on the motion it was lost as folChanges also have been made repreach on "The GreatestSin in in charge of a Gospel team from
II. Klomparens, for licenses to con- lows:
Cans
the World.” Is it card playing? Grand Rapids.
c4en^|y.m tht‘ nulling department. struct sidewalks.
EAST NOORDELOOS
Ayes: Aids. Kalkman, Van ZoeA 60-horse power hammer mill has
Is it going to a show? Or is it
The special features of the eveBonds approved and licenses ren. Damson and Van Lente— 4.
been installed. The elevator is
somethingelse?
ning will be an illustrated chalk
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Geerts
Nays: Aids. Kleis, Prins, DrinkAn interestingsong service and talk, trumpet and accordion music. and family spent last Wednesday no* the best equipped in all of granted.
Finest Alaska
western Michigan, having a moClerk presentedpetition from water, De Cook, Steffens, Huyser,
special music every Sunday eveo
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Geerts
Pink, 1 lb. can
lasses mixture and bulk storage of property owners on E. 11th St., Bultman, Thomson— 8.
ning.
Berean Church, Nineteenth street and family.
Communicationsfrom Board* and
gram and protein feeds, and emo
and Maple avenue, Dr. D. Veltman,
Mr. and Mrs. John Morren and Ploying a large number of men. opposingthe construction of any
City Officers
kind of pavement at the present
CITY RESCUE MISSION
pastor. 9:30 a. m., service in the Mr. and Mrs. Henry Morren spent
The claims approved by the Hostime.
Central Avenue.
V, P°81,bLe lhat a niKhl "Hift
Toasties
Holland language; continuationof last Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs. Lil.
Reg.
pital Hoard in the sum of $3,013.57;
will have to be put on to take care
MEL TROTTER, Superintendent the series on "Today’s Penumbra, James Morren.
Granted.
Library Board, $182.78; Park and
Corn Flakes
Pkgs.
GEORGE TROTTER in Charge and the Divine ‘Must’ of Its Pass- Mr. and Mrs. Richard Huyser of business.
Clerk presented communicationCemetery Board, $663.00; Police
SERVICES FOR THE WEEK ing”; V. "For Earth’s Pacification." called on Mr. and Mrs. Gerben
This is also the busy season in from Rev. and Mrs. William C.
Fridny night at 7:30, Young "The storm will have passed and Diekema on Tuesday evening.
the egg department. With the Cadman, 675 State St., reauesting and Fire Board, $855.25; B.P.W.,
$16,853.72, were ordered certifiedto
people's hour.
Miss Gertrude Bellman has large automatic candling machines Council to give some consideration the Council for payment. (Said
the dark clouds dispersed. There
Saturday night at 8 o’clock,
an average of three carloads of to a reductionin their paving tax,
been
hired
to
teach
the
primary
will be a great calm.”— Somerset
claims on file in Clerk'soffice for
street meeting, corner Eighth and
For Perfect
8 oz.
room for the coming school term. egg* are being candled and shipped winch they have not been able to public inspection).
Central.Music by mission orches- de Chaire. 7:30 p. m., service in the
each
week.
These
eggs
have
reand
Bottle
Mr. Gerald Bonzelaur was most
Pay during the past couple years.
English language; continuationof
Allowed.
tra.
vhp, highest Prices in the
Referred to Ways and Means
the exposition of Romans; "Mar- pleasantly surprised at his home
B.P.W. reported thc collection of
Half Pints
SUNDAY-4 SERVICES
New
York
market.
Under
the
on Monday evening when a numCommittee.
ried to Another.”
$12,794.03; City Treasurer,$6,Dozen
1:30 p. m.— Sundafr school.
date of April 4. the Urner-Barry
ber
of
relatives
helped
to
celebrate
Clerk
presented
request
from
892.29.
2:30 p. m. — Song, music and Child of the Eternal Father,
his birthdayanniversary.Those company in the American Cream- B.l'.W. to guaranteepayment of
One with God’s own Son,
Accepted.
by George Trotter.
present besides Mr. and Mrs. G. ery and Poultry Produce Review, Light and Tower bills on old Ot1 Lb. Package
Clerk reported interestcoupons
Bonzelaur and H. J. Kuipers were calls attentionto "the extra fancy tawa property now being used ns
due in the amount of $165.00.
meeting.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Bonzelaar, candled storage packed Michigan factory by the Gil Boat Co.
Round
— Gerhard Tersteegcn.
Ordered paid.
7:30 p. m.— Song service, misBurdette. Hazel and Henry Lee; hennery whites as selling at a
Quart
Doz.
Grunted and Clerk instructedto
-oMoUona and Resolutions
sion orchestra.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Schrotenboer, premius of 3 cents over other mid- sign application,
SIXTH REFORMED CHURCH
George Trotter will speak.
Aid. Kalkman recommended that
Mr.
and
Mrs. Gordon Weighmink, £eVoe,?*Vnd wilhin '4c of the
k
nr
Clerk presentedpetition from lights be placed for horseshoe
dm.
This -service— one-hour, hot- Corner Lincoln Ave. and Twelfth Mr. and Mrs. Ben Wabeke and best "Pacific coasts.”
residentsand property owners re- pitching in the Second Ward, near
Street.
weather meeting and evangelistic
Besides
these
the
local
organizaLuella, Miss Johanna Slcnk and
siding in the vicinity of W. 20th
Rev. J. Vanderbeek. Pastor.
message. Short.
Pure
Gal.
Bernard Vos. Refreshmentswere tion has also one of the best equip. St., between Central and Pine the Sewage Disposal Plant.
Tuesday, 7:30 p. m.— Service of
Referredto Public Lighting Com9:30 a. m. — Morning worship. served.
prayer and praise.
Xategarage8 'n this Part of thc Aves., requestingthat sidewalks be mittee.
Sermon topic. Christ Over Against
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Geerts
and
constructedon W. 2»th St., between
Gross
Wednesday night, 7:30— Popular the Treasury. Special music will June visited with Mr. and Mrs.
Aid. Kalkman also reported that
Recently the annual meeting was Central and Pine Aves.
Bible class. Teacher,Mel Trot- be provided.
there has recently been another acHenry Geerts and family recently. held with about 150 farmer memGranted.
ter. Book of Romans. "Marriage
11:00 a. m. — Sunday school.
cident on the corner of Pine and
oers
attendance. The treasand Divorce" is the subject. Spe- There are classes to accommodate
>"<! recommended. that Stop
ZUTPHEN
urers
report
revealed
that
gross
petition
from
residents
in
the
lib.
cial music.
all ages.
Signs be placed at this intersection.
*ales amounted to $487,000. with neighborhood of George Hadden on
6:15
p.
m. — Christian Endeavor
Referred to Police Board.
Cans
The Sacrament of Holy Baptism a 5*!l_pro“t,of more than $10,000. W. llth St., stating that the honey
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY society.
was administeredto Merrit .lay and the stockholders received a 7 bees of Mr. Hadden are not a nui- Aid. Drinkwateragain brought
7:30 p. m. — Evening worship. Zwiers, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
up the matter relative to junk
percent dividend.During all the sance or bothersome in any way.
Warm Friend Tavern
Sermon topic, "What About Bap- Zwiers, Sunday.
yards in the Second Ward. City
years
of
depression
the
organizaMatter
was
dropped.
Biik
Sunday services at 10:30 a. m. tism?” The Biblicalrite of bapAttorney Parsons, to whom this
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess tion has been able to grant a diviAid. Huyser, on behalf of the resSubject, “God.”
tism and infant baptism will be were euests at the home of Mr.
(lend of at east this amount on idents in the neighborhood of the matter had been referred at a preWednesday evening meetings discussed.
vious meeting,reported this in•J)®, Mrs. Orrie Tanis and family the stock each year. However, the
Herman Van Munster family on E.
every week at 8 o’clock.
Special music will be provided. of Grand Rapids. They also called
greatest benefit was more general 16th St., presented a complaint volves two separate cases. On one
by reducing the prices for im- relative to their being a nuisance of them, he had consultedthe Fire
proved quality feeds and increas- to the residents in the vicinity. Mr. Chief, who had been handling ths
mg prices for farm produce such T. Hibma, one of the neighbors, matter, and was advised to defer
^ lb
action until he, the Fire Chief, had
as eggs, milk and grain.
also spoke and requested the the matter straightenedout in reFannie Bultman.teacher of the Council to investigatethe condiprimary room of the Hamilton tions and take such action as they gard to removing the paper from
one of the buildings opposite the
school,submitted to an operation may find proper.
fire station.
JULY 15, 1934
tied vision of Ahab. The message it* desolationthere. But this poor for appendicitis at the Holland
Mayor instructed to appoint a
The other yard in quection conhe hurled at the king matched the
hospital last week, Friday. Dr.
committeeof three to investigatecerned one, Okko Bosnia. The City
"God Care* for Elijah”
manner of his appearance. The woman, who willinglyshared her
opera- and consultthe Board of Health on
Attorney reportedthat he had
(Kings 17:1-16)
freedom of the desert, the defiance urt^muof
rcli"k per,ormed
what action should be token. Car- called in Mr. Bosma, who stated
of the mountains, as well as heroic lawed prophet, receiveda proThe teachers of the Second Re- ried. Mayor stated he would ap- that his only livelihood was from
Elijah was an extraordinary faith sounded through his bold
: Cream Salad
phet’s reward. Until Jehovah sent formed church met at the home
point such committee later.
man with an extraordinary mis- words.
what little he could earn collecting
sion. Ahab and his corrupt court
The guiltv conscience of Ahab rain, her jar of meal did not waste, of Rev. and Mrs. Fred Wyngaar- Reports of Standing Committees junk, and if he was forced to de-.
den
of
Holland
last
week,
Thursnor
her
cruise
of
oil
fail.
After
Ways
and
Means
Committee,
to
regarded him aft a troublous re- understood the import of this prolist from doing this, he would have
I’gious fanatic. He was a thorn phetic announcement,for drought a time a worse calamity befell the day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Danin their flesh. The official pro- and famine was one of recognized widow's house. Her son fell sick,
“w
gremond and family of Grand
No. 6 Jar
Nothing Added
ohets of later ages canonized him. divine penalties for disobedience
Mr. Parsons stated, however,
and the afflicted mother entreated Rapids spent Sunday at the home ing that the City of Holland parThey honored his memory as be- and apostacy. . But Elijah did not the man of God to leave her. Acticipate with the county in making
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dangre- necessary corrections on the tax that if Mr. Drinkwatercared to
ing one of the greatest representa- tarry to note the effect of his omiNothing taken away
sign a complaint against him, he
cording to the superstitiousbelief mond.
tives of their guild. They invest- nous message. He vanished from
rolls, reported having investigated would see tfmt Mr. Bosma disconof that time, she imagined that
French Root
ed him with a magical halo of won- the scene like a vision.
God was punishing the child for u ^arJ.^,‘ M°nro€ of Holland vis- the matter and recommended that tinued operating in the location
der and reverence. Sober historiHe hid by the brook Cherith.Its her sin, which the prophet had ited his grandfather, Walter B. it be referredto the City Engineer where he is now living.
Boot
Monroe, last week.
cal judgment will discern that the wild ravines offered the prophet a
with the suggestion that he make
brought to His remembrance.But,
The Mayor suggested that Mr.
pious tradition of subsequent ages safe retreat. And the analist re- instaad of leaving the afflicted
The Roggen family returned the necessary correctionsto such Drinkwaterconsult the City Athas woven a shining garment of cords the pious and popular tra- home, Elijah revived the child and home from Iowa last week, Fri- descriptionsas are found faulty.
torney on thc matter.
day evening.
mystery and poetry around the ditions that had come down restored him to his mother.
Adopted.
Adjourned.
mighty figure of this man, but it through the ages. He tells us how
Gladys Lubbers spent the past
i-oz.
Committee on Ways and Means
Now the important thing for us
. Oscar Peterson,City Clerk.
h
will always accord him
a promi- God in His providence, supplied is not to attempt to explain the week-end with relativesin Jackiottle
nent place in the hall of fame the needs of his heroic herald. The events uf the lesson, or to expect son.
where the memory of the great flowing brook quenched his thirst their repetitionin our experience. Mr and Mrs. Henry Ten Brink
spiritual leaden of mankind are and the ravens appeasedhis hun- But we must catch the inspiration and family and Mrs. William Ten
enshrined. v;
ftr.
of the large and lofty faith in 'Brink were in Howell last week,
IN QRANITE
04,
Salad
The Bible devotes many pages
Meanwhile the divine curse was Gods power and presence which Friday.
to this interestingcharacter.They blightingthe land. And when the breathes through the narrative,
Dress.:
Harman Nyhoff and Harold
tell us nothing of his training, but brook dried up, Elijah was com- the courage to remain loyal to His
I
(Duff) Dangremondhave opened
much of the man, his message and manded to go to Zarephath in the eternal purpose. It is the coma garage in the north end of town.
method. Apparently his home was land of Sidon, whose streams last- forting fact that God is faithful
¥
ARE here today
place will be known as the
among the hills of Gilead, east of ed longer because they were fed and mindful of His own, that mat- The
Fresh Frujts
Hamilton Service Garage. The
fow,
yet
time
can never blot 01
on the borden of the by the waters of the Hebron. But ter* greatly; not the mysterious northenders will be pleased to
t and si- Sidon was in Phoenicia,the homein which He manifests His again have help near at hand when
a smiling face ... a cheerful voice,
God, far land of Jezebel. It was a dangerand exercises His
troubles come. Herlast resting place of i
sylum for the prophet The
control.

i
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COMMON COUNCIL
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CRACKERS

|

COFFEE
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—

SURESET

EM

and

CORN Hz,. 3
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CANNING SUPPLIES
Jams

V/vlLU

Jellies

25c

Jelly Glasses

xr

38c

Parowax
Mason Jars
Size
Mason Can Covers
Cider
Vinegar

9c

85c

23c
23c

Bottle Caps

17c

m

Pork & Beans

1X3

Marshmallows

jSoft

Ice

Drinks

14c

cZ

18c

Picnic Sets forSp^ns^-

MUSTARD

*«>

HWttlOc

Tea Blend

FRENCH'S

£!LST"’

17c

®f)E gmitbap g>d)ool lesson

PILLSBURY’S

WHEAT BRAN

r*

gg

^ ™

MAKES DELIGHTFUL

EXTRACT

MUFFINS

n.

16«

OR MARBLE

•

R-A-LEE

and

monuments]

OVED ONES

V

§*4

mi

'

relates

Si

Si

time. _Both have been in

MUSTE-DYKSTRA

Detroit for Sunday, July 15, for
folks who desire to see the New
York Yankees and the Detroit Ti-

News

Local

___

Miss Margaret Hop of North Holtienuf __
____ _
union was held at the farm home
land; to Mr. and Mrs. John Essen- Tuesday.
9f Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Witt
burg, Holland,formerly of Zeeland,
EWne Prince, daughterof Mr. near
««
Borculo last Wednesday,July.
a son; to Mr. and Mrs. John Kuy- and Mrs. Henry Prince of Holland, 4, when about 75 members of the
ers, Greenfieldavenue, Grand:
spending a few days here with fa
amily gathered there for the hapRapids, formerly of Zeeland,a son. her grandmother, Mrs. Minnir py occasion. A picnic dinner was
Dale G.; to Mr. and Mrs. Arend Unguis, on East
enjoyed by the group and a short
Vereeke, Beaverdam,a son, Junior Zeeland.
program was rendered by members
Dale, July 4; to Mr. and Mrs. John
The De Bruyn family enjoyed a of the family. President Simon
D. Machiela, Beaverdam,a son, on reunion at the cottage -6f Mr. and Dogger of Holland .openedthe gathSunday, July 8.
Mra. Robert De Bruyn at Eagle ering with a few remarks and
Rev. and Mi
— rs. R. J. VanDenBerg, Crest on the Fourth of July. Those
Allison and Lois, who have visited
resent were Mrs. R. De Bruyn, Pauline Nagelkirkmade the welrelatives in Rock Valley, Iowa, the sir., Miss Sue De Bruyn, Miss Doris coming address.Following the propast two weeks, are returning home De Bruyn. Mr. and Mrs. David De gram the businesssession was held
this week. Rev. VandenBerg will Bruyn, Miss Evelyn De Bruyn, which resulted in the electionof
be in .charge of services at Sec- Donald De Bruyn, Mr. and Mrs. the following officers: Peter Oostond Reformed church next Sunday. Robert De Bruyn. Mr. and Mrs. ing, Holland, president;C. Marcus,
The children’s talk in the morning -m hn Douia and children,Mrs. W. Holland, vice president; Clarence
will be "Money Boxes." "The Gos- Pcedema, Miss Winifred Boone, all Lucas of Grand Rapids, secretary
pel of Victory” is the theme for his
Zeeland; Mr. and Mrs. Peter and treasurer, and Gerrit De Vries
morning sermon and “Warning Be- Schaap and children of New Gron- *nd Gerrit Petroelje, program
fore Judgment" is the topic for ingen, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank De commiuee.
committee. The
ine group included
discussion during the evening serv- B;uyn and daughter, Frances Ruth relatives from flint, Lansing,
ice.
of Flint.
Grand Rapids, Holland and Zeeland. It was decided to hold the
The ministers of the classisof
next annual reunion on July 4.
Zeeland of the Christian Reformed
BORCULO
1935, at the De Witt homestead
church and their familiea enjoyed
The annual Yonkman family re- •gain.

Beautiful Amphitheatre at Castle Park

battle for the American

League leadership, or for those who
wish to visit Mich<igar 's metropolis
Miues Jeanette Wiertma, Doris for various other r aeons. Trains
De Bruyn, Evelyn Dc Bruyn, Ada will iMve Holland at 5:45 a. m.
and Laura Berghorst and Winifred Round trip fare is advertised as
oi £eeiano
Boone of
Zeeland are resorting at
at $3.50.
Eagle Crest this week.

kwwm

The Woman s Relief corps gathMrs. Albert Raak, Mr. ahd Mrs.
ered in the G.A.R. room of the city
Charles De Wys, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Lokers and Mrs. Ed Hall of Zee- I hall Wednesday afternoon for the
attended the funeral services regular meeting. A report of the
lolland Monday for a former convention held June 13, 14 and
. ibor, Mr. Henry
Vgi) Unen 15 in Grand Rapids was given by
ana son, Edward, who were drown- Delegate Mrs. Minnie Van Bemclen. )
ed in Black lake last Friday.

_
:

j

The Julies' Aid society of Ninth
More than 150,000 persons have
advantage of the Holland Street Christian Reformed church
sUtc park at Ottawa
Ot
Beach this held a picnic at Tunnel park on
Bummer, surpassing all attendance Thursday. The ladies motored to
records for this early in the season, the county park before noon, enaccording to Supt. Claude Wilson. joying a pot-luck dinner together.
A total of 525 camping permits An interestingprogram of sporta
have been issued at the park so far. was also carried out, all members
taking part. Mrs. J. Breen is the
The Pere Marquetteis sponsor- president of the society. Mrs. G.
ing a special coach excursion to ArU and Mrs. B. Homkes were in
I

Uken

charge of the sport program.

Applications for marriage licenses have been received by the
county clerk from the following:
Clarence Overbeek, 23. Holland,
and Hermina Jansen, 20, Holland;
Oscar Hoek. 36, Holland, and Edith
Slighter, 23, Holland; Daniel Dekker, 26, Holland, and Gertrude
Brouwer, 21, Holland.

AT PECK’S
Lax Soap, 2 bars
for 12c
50c.

Ovaltine

100 Pure

5

Thieves entered the home of Joseph Karel, 208 East Eighth street,
Wednesday evening, taking a gold
watch, a pearl necklace and about
$2 in small change, according to
reports. Police and Deputy Tony
T<
Groeneveld went through "hobo
jungles” at Waverly but were unsuccessful in finding any clues. The

grain

Aapirins 18c
Alcohol for Rubbing,
pt. 17c

Super

Kotex

ph

67c

Cor. River and 8th

Colombia Hat

&

Suit Cleaners
You Wait

Clean Everything from Hat to Shoe

W.

8th

Service.

St.

Phone

Skilled

4656

Specials for Friday

Work

Holland, Mich.

&

Saturday

Colgate Soaps

100 Clinic Aspirin

at

1 Pt. Orlis Antiseptic

LOW PRICES

Petrolagar Ige

Big Bath, Charmis’

Haarlem Oil Capeuls

Coleo, Orchis, Garde’
nia and others.

Jergens Lotion

Formerly 10c Soap
PalmoliveShave Cr-

FRI. &

SATURDAY

Colgate Alter Shave

S

Lotion

Just

ern School of Speech, are directing
this talented group. Assisting the
dramatic production are the Harmony Four, a splendidnegro quartet, offering spirituals and folk
songs. Miss Margaret Bonds, colIt depicts the vicissitudes which a ored pianistand composer, gradunegro church passes through and ate of Northwestern School of
music is woven into it in a subtle Music, will play selectionsfrom
manner. Its effect is as good as Chopin and Bach.
any sermon ever written. Miss
Alpha Conway of the University This program is too good to miss.
of Wisconsin dramatic facultyand The children will appreciateit also.
Robert Dunmore of the NorthwestThe time is 7:30 each Sunday.

for

29c

a reminder. The

Model serves delicious and
refreshing Sodas and Sundaes at their Fountain.

MODEL

DBUG
STORE

Cor. River and 8th

Zeeland Record.

The Holland evangelist, Jan
Sevensma,will hold a week of
Gospel meetingsin the new Hudsonville High school auditorium,
beginning Sunday night, July 15.
at 7:45 o’clock until Saturday
night, July 21. All are cordially
are cordiallyinvited.

Wisconsin tercentenarycommemorativestamps have been

Russell Rutgers.
Russell Haight, secretary of the
local club, has also been appointed
district governor, Paul Siinafer
_____ to
act on both the inter-club and resolutions committees for the convention.

ERROR IN BUILDING & LOAN
MEETING
A

Rev. H. E. Oostendorp, pastor of

North Street Christian Reformed
church, exchanged pulpits with

-

Rev. P. Jonker, pastor of Sixteenth
street Christian Reformed church,
Holland, last Sunday.

-

o

THE ROSE
CLOAK NOT SUPERSTITIOUS

MRS. TAFT OF

spo
sible for the artistic show windows
in the Rose Cloak store from season to season, is a lady devoid of
superstition. Today the Rose Cloak

is launching a three-weeksmidsummer sale. It so happens that
the opening of the sale starts Friday. When she was advised that
it was also the 13th she said:
“Well, we can’t help that Well
call it an omen of good luck and
the sale goes on just the same."
Undoubtedlythese superstitious
beliefs are more a matter of
mind, for too often weather prophets, bad omens and the number
13 have failed utterly.

Anyway the Rose Cloak

Shoppe

ON COLLEGE AVENUE

MID-SUMMER SALE
All of Our

BETTER
I

ses

Ores.

Reduced

0UR “ YEARS

BUTTER

Frtih

49c

Michigan Maid

StaySwMtWnipiMd.ltFor Your ProtMtion !

££

Milk VIUmln-OUAW 3

7t

1

Laboratory Tootot

CofH Fltkci

OLEO

EATMORE (NUT)

10c

Churned

Froth

CAMPFIRE

Marshmallows

Fresh Bread

i-ib.i*«.19c

Economy paefcaga

55c

3-lb. bag

Frtnch Bfi||d

2 23c
Club

Graham Gathers
Country

6c

,b

19c
^ Mc

Country Club Coffee

tin

ib.

29c

Rich, distinctive, vacuum packed

3

TUNSO SOAP
Appradmata waight

loaf

COFFEE

JEWEL
Smooth, fragrant •—

lb.

SUcad or Unslicod

par bar, 1 lb

lit

WEEKEND FEATURE

Tar

10c

mm

For 5c
bar 5c

Sotp

Grandpa

FLOUR
HLLSBWVS

roll

Tissue
Krofar’a

Kosto Dtsstrf

5C

P1*!- 5c

Assorted flavor*
Salt
R a R Table

BEST

Potted

!*«

Maat

5c

s»/«os.tin 5C

Super Brand

Aid

Kool

pkf. 5C

All Flavor.

BISmiESFirlOc
Bren

Law

return to China on August 24,
was presented with an overnight
Rose Cloak Store's three weeks’ travelingbag. Miss DeJonge first
sacrificesale — the big shopping went out as a missionary on Auevent of the year— begins TO- gust 24, 1914.
DAY.^ A whole page of bargains Mrs. James Wayer presided over
elsewhere in this issue
— see Sec- ...e meeting. Refreshmentswere
is
tion two.
served by Mrs. S. Vander Werf
ROSE CLOAK STORE
and committee, assisted by mem37 East Eighth St., Holland
bers of the League for Service.

2 pfc. 19c

Country Club

store

circularletter sent to stockgoes on with the sale, beginning
holders of the Building and Loan
today, Friday the 13th.
associationhas an error as to date.
The annual gathering is on TuesPAINT SHOP OPENS
day, July 17, at 7:30 p. m., at the
Ottawa County Building and Loan
John Kampen A .Son of this city
associationofficesover the First
have opened a paint store in WashState bank.
At the time four directorsfor ington Square, Holland. There are
the ensuing year will be named. all sorts of paints, oils, brushes
The present officers are Louis and painters’accessorieson sale.
Mr. Kampen states that he will
Vanden Berjp president; Charles
The steamer Sumatra entered Van Zylen, vice president;Otto P. have nothing but the best in the
Holland harbor Tuesday with a Kramer, treasurer,and John Post, paint line. He feels that there
cargo of 5,000 tons of coal for lo- secretary.
will be quite a demand for paint
cal dealers. It cleared Tuesday
since folks have been delaying
o
night for Toledo. Another steamer RETURNED CHINA
house and interior painting for
is expected here Monday with a
MISSIONARIES HONORED some time.
cargo of cement. With navigation
DOaiBC
ness started, severalfreighters Four local missionaries,three of
ZEELAND
are expected here during the com- whom have just returned and one
ing months.
The fifth weekly open air band
ibo
of whom is about
to sail for China,
were honored at a gathering held concert will be given at Church
at First Reformed church
It’s Easy to
rnurch Monday street city park this Friday eveevening when members of the ning by the American Legion band,
Break the
Woman’s Missionarysociety and directedby Fred Rabbai. All lovIt is just as much a violation of the League for Serviceof the local ers of good music are invited to
the laws of this State to take the church met in the church parlors. attend these weekly open air coneggs of any birds protectedby the The three returning missionaries certs.
laws of this State as it is to harm thus honored were Miss Tena
The pioneer Brummel family rethe birds themselves. It is likewise Holkeboer, Miss Jean Nienhuis and union will be held at the Lawrence
unlawful to destroy, disturb or Miss Jean Walvoord. Miss Wal- street city park in Zeeland next
molest at any time any beaver, voord, however, could not be pres- Thursday.July 19, all day. Mr.
muskrat, raccoon or rabbit house, ent because of illness which also Martin Van Loo of Zeeland is the
hole, burrow or den which may be was the cause of her return to presidentof the organization;Levi
used or occupied by such game or America at this time. A beautiful Meeuwsen is chairman of the program committee, and Hilbert De
protected fur-bearing animals.
bouquet of roses was sent her.
Miss Holkeboer, principal of the Kleine is chairman of sports. A
happy time is anticipatedand
FOR SALE— New six-roombun- girls’ high school in Amoy for sev- everyone related to this family is
galow; all city conveniences; im- eral years, told of the rapid growth urged to attend.
of the school,telling of the great
proved 12 acres of land locatedon
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
US-31, three miles north of Sau- interestwhich the Chinese them- Lemmen of Holland, a son. Mrs.
selves are taking in the work.
gatuck. JOHN HIRTZER, R. R.
Miss Nettie De Jong, who is to Lemmen, before her marriage was
8,
3tp
placed on sale at the local post office, according to Postmaster A. J.
Westveer. The first of a 50,000
order went on sale from the general window yesterday.The stamps
of purple hue and of special delivery siie, are of a special issue
in honor of the 300th anniversary
of Nicolet’s- landing on the shores
of Green Bay.

Holland.

Jeane’s

ers
KR0GD<
COUNTRY CLUB

Edwin D. Koop of Holland paid LIONS CLUB NAMES
CONVENTION DELEGATES
The Zeeland Garden club met at $10 in Justice Galien's court for
speeding.Robert School of Grand
the home of Mrs. N. Pieper on Fri.
day evening, when Mrs. John De Rapids paid $15 in the same court
The Holland Lion's club, at the
also for exceeding the speed limit.
Pree presented a paper on “Beginmeeting in Warm Friend Tavern
ner’s List of Perennials." A comWednesday,decided to send a full
The American Legion post No. quota of delegates to the internamittee was appointed to work out
33
of
Zeeland
and
ladies’ auxiliary
a flower show to be given in Septional convention to be held in
tember in connectionwith the will hold their annual picnic at Grand Rapids July 16. Delegates
Tunnel
park
next
Thursday.
July
Homecoming festivities.
to the meet at Grand Rapids will
18, at 4:30 o’clock. Free coffee will
be Russell S. Haight, Russell Vanbe available, and all are asked to
de Poel, Henry Ter Haar and Rusbring their own sandwichesand sell Rutgers.
drinks for the children. At this
Delegates to the district convenpicnic, a combined meeting of the
tion will be George Damson, presiLegion and auxiliaryhome-coming dent of the club; Mr. Haight, Carl
committees will be held also.— Harrington, William Nies and

Suits Pressed while

11

th>

July 22: Negro Little Theatre
of Evanston, presenting a play
called "Numbers.”"Incomparable,"
"Similar to Green Pastures" were
the comments heard in Evanston,
where the play was recently given.

ning.

Peck’s Drug Store

Prompt

appear in
native costume and accompanyherself on the tom-tom.Charles K.
will

,

15c

Geo. Washington

We

and customs.She

North, flutist, and teacher of flute,
door of the
________________
Karel dwe mg.
Chicago, formerly first flutist BosChief Van Ry states that folks ton Opera Co., soloist for Madame
should not leave their homes un- Melba.
protected or locked only by a
hooked screen door during the eve-

Prince Albert, lb. 79c

lb.

In Castle Park’s beautiful natural theatre, vesper services will
be as follows;
July 15: Twilight musicale. Josephine Altman Case of Evanston,
111., adopted daughter of the Sioux
tribe, interpreterof Indian songs

Flakes

pk(. ife

i«a.

Country Club

Com

Gelfca laaiMi Ne.2caa
Standard Pack

Geld Medal *1.09
24^

*>. tack

AppleBetter

- KITCHEN TESTED

14 os. jar

JOc

’lOc

'O'

SJhbriU

Cl aa

Herthey

—

3

wear

13c

Soup

10

BullcOate

lb.

can 10c

Iga.

can IQc

No. 2

can 10c

H

Cocoa
Tall

Boy

Vegetable

39c

Apple Seuce
Country Clnb

Spinach

No.

cm.

2

can

1

Qg

ClMa-Noiftt

Coiaateh

PERFUMED
SOAPS

FIG BARS
GfNGER SNAPS

Cookits

ib.

Rocky River .ootbeer 3
Also Orange Soda, Lemon

Lima

10c

^iSc

Plus 2c
bottle depoeit

and Latonla Club Bovoragoo

ORANGES
California Valencias — Sweet and juicy

for

Quick Clearance!

Bertlett Petrs
California

3

25c

Ibe.

New Onions

ib. 5c

Teiaa Yellow

WATERMELONS

2*-lb.

49c

average

Watson Variety

Celery
Radishes

ifle.bdi.

4

10e

Whs.

FRYERS
Pork Loaf

5c

Yellow Squash

ib.

Sc

Leaf Lettuce

ib.

Sc

SPECIALLY FED

FOR KROGER'S
Harrud'a Fine Quality

^

Ib.

LAMB ROAST
Choice Shoulder Cute

Veal Loaf

ALL

— SMced as you

^

19c
•fc

Ham»re Fine Quality

SU3»
BACON
>•.
Kroger’s Own
•

20c

Ib.

wish

It

A*

--r.

- 19c
.

25.

iVT
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Judge Miles

A Hundred

“Talks Turkey”
to

in the

Shade

Bald Eagles Not
Bald At

Woman Nudist

Violation of
All

Game Laws mi
the Increase

A bald ' eagle of exceptionally
large size, recovered from a vioUtor in northwestern Michigan, has
been mounted and turned over to MOST OF THEM FISH LAW VIO.
the Field Administration Division,
LATIONS — THE TOTAL OF*
U^Pfrtjucnt of Conservation, for
ALL LAWS 431 — FISH
exhibitionpurposes. It is a superb
LAWS 385
specimenof the species,possessing the pure white crest and tail
of the adult, but It is not “bald"
Game law violations in Michigan
as the name implies. The name have almost doubled in May over
“bald eagle" is a misnomer. The Auril. There were a total number
name was given it because of the of arresta of 48i; Of these 385
white head and neck feathers ac- were for fishing infractions. The
quired by the adult bird in its remaining number was made op as
third-yearplumage.The bald eagle follows: Fire law violationa.16;
is. protected by law in Michigan. hunUng, 15; trapping, 10; failure
A fine of $100 with costs and! im- to make fur reiiorts,8; destroying
prisonmentof not to exceed 90 beaver dam and hindering an offidays or both may be Imposed, for cer, 1 each. Fines and costa amountkilling a bald eagle.
ng to $4,383.86were assessed violatora. Jail sentences totaled U08
days. Three men were acquittedin
justice court; seven cases were dismissed; 28 offenders were placed
on probation:and the fines of 148
were suspended.

EXPOSED BODY INDECENTLY
TO CHILDREN AND OPPO.
SITE SEX
(Article Held Over)
Unheralded by the newspapers
and unknown in advance to but per.
haps a half dozen people, Ophelia
Ring of Kahttnaxoo, joint owner
and operator with her husband of
Allegan county’s much-advertised
nudist camp, appeared in Allegan
circuit
recently
and changed her plea of not guilty
to a charge of indecent exposure
of the person to a plea of guilty.
Her attorney,Bess M. Garner, Detroit, stated that while Mrs. Ring
did not feel she had violated the
spirit of the law, she was bowing

court

THE NUDISTS ARE SPANKED

Black Lake

The morr; standards of the state
of Michigan were reaffirmed recently by the state supreme court
and “nudism” was dealt a second
legal rebufT when the court upheld
the conviction of the Kalamazoo
dancing master who had been found

ClaimsJTwo
MoreVictims

The record for the month reveals
a continued tendency on the nrt
of anglere to evade the 50-centns.
ident fishinglicenseand to wield

the spear contrary to provisionsof
the law. One hundred forty-one individualswere caught fishing withcounty. The specific charge was
The funeral servicesof two vic- out the requiredlicense and 79 were
tims
took place Tuesday at the taken into custody for unlawful use
“indecent exposure.”The unaniSixteenth Street Christian Re- of the spesr on Inland lakes or
mous opinion of the supreme court
trout streams. Fifty-three were
formed church and the church edi.
that “there is no room in Michigan
fice was packed to the doors when charged with possession of 'game
for nudism” certainly will stand
the two caskets, one containing fish in closed season, 38 with illeout as a warning to all that Michithe body of the father and the gal possessionof fish and 23 with
gan will not tolerate fads and
other of the son were mournfully fishing in a closed inland lake.
ultra-modemideas of culture which
carried in. It was a patheticmo- Other arrests for fishinglaw ofare offensiveto public morals and
ment and a hush fell over the large fenses are as follows: Illegal posto the decent citizens of communiaudience as the bearers with session of spear and jacklight, 10;
ties
in
which
they
attempt
to
operIncite You to Participate in a Week °S
measuredtread passed up the aisle non-residentfishing without I
ate.— MichiganManufacturer.
40,000 AT OVAL
to deposit the caskets of father «; illegal use of dipnet, 8;
RACCOON FOR ITT
«nd son; who met »n untimely “If. of .fl8h* 8; illegal netting,8;
333333338838886388888836
death In the waters of Black lake. fishing in closed season, 2; ^
There
were
40,000
people
on
the
to the superior wisdom of the suA raccoon,about a month old, is
sion of undersize fish, 4; a
Mr. Henry Van Unen,. aged
(17.
_d f
Its
preme court of Michiganin its in- Grand Haven Oval Sunday, acconlthe playmate of Betty Rosema, and his son, Edward, ag
ing to snag fish, 2; excee<
ed
U,
Kh
terpretationof the statute in her ing to the count maintainedby
dauv.
ighter of Sheriff Ben Rosema of i gone fishing at about 6 a. m. Fri- limit, fishing commercialli
beginning
husbands case. Mr. Ring is lan- George Morse, superintendent of
in
Grand
.......
ind ......
Haven.
The little animal I day,
together with Gerrit
Gei
_
Hoff, * licenf?;powesslon of speared
guishing in the county jail serving the state park. This is an average
looks somethinglike a kitten and man, brother-in-lawof Van Unen. Pike, settingnets in closed water?,
crowd
nowadays,
he
says.
Many
14
t* sixty-day sentence or longer, and
ONE OF SCHOOL TEACHERS IS anpeara as docile hh any young cat. They fished for some hours when failure to mark nets, dynamiting
this plea of guilty on Mrs. Ring’s pitched their tents over the week*
The raccoon was given to her by a Van Unen decided to go home for trout stream, attempting to taka
TO MOVE TO HOLLAND
15th Annual Saugatuck Race
part doubtless means that no ap- 2J and Parked the house cars,
friend of the Sheriff who is at- » time to do some work about the fish with artificiallight, illegal pos.
TO
TEACH
peal is contemplatedin her hus- which are more numerousthis year
tempting to raise raccoons for the house. This he did, returning at session of frogs and spearing frogs
than any time since the park has
band’s case.
fur market.
about 9:30 a. m., when Hoffman with artificiallight, 1 each.
been opened.
At a recent meeting of the ZeeEVENING, JULY 16
Mrs. Ring said as little as posand the boy, who had continued
Conservation officers confiscated
and Board of Education the Zeefishing during his absence, rowed more than 8,195 pounds of flah ilsible, but was a bit “superior in
FAST
MOVING
BEER
land public school and their fall
PIRATES’
to shore in order that Van Unen legally taken, including995 pounds
her attitudewhen she appeared in
AVOID RUSH
needs were fully discussed,plans
might again come Into the boat of perch, 837 pounds of 'whitefish,
curt end rather attractive, to say
at the BIG
made and teachers hired. Miss
A
big
truckload
of
beer
consigned
with
them, The three had gone
th them.
the least. When asked by the judgv
710 pounds of black baas, 475
Automobile plates for those who Amanda Zwemer. instructor of to a local dealer went into the ditch out about 100 fet
feet, when the boat pounds of wall-eyed pike and pickYachtmen, Take along those Costumes
whether she intended to obey the
English
in
the
high
school,
was
purchased stickerson Mar. 1 will
near
Grand
Haven
on
the
Fourth
capsized,
throwing
all
three
into
terms of her probation,she tossed
erel, 23 pounds of lake trout, 65
granted a year’s leave of absence,
her head slightly and answered, be on sale at the county clerk’s during which time she intends to of July. The news quickly spread the water. Just how the accident >ounds of suckers and approximateoffice on July 25. The limit of time
and
it
is
reported
that
before
aid
occuried is not known. However, y 300 aunfishand bluegllls caught
“Why certainly.’
ily."
JULY 17
for the stickers is Aug. 1 and those take up additionalstudies at the could be brought to right the truck it is believed that Van Unen sufin closed lakes. The fish were
Judge
Miles, in sentencing her, who must purchase plates are Universityof Michigan.
the beer disappeared like dew be- fered a heart attack which caused
HI.JINKS
said*
In her place the board has of- fore the sun, and there was little, the boat to capsiie. Since no wa- turned over to welfare agendas.
urged to do so before the last day
More than 100 spears and 81
Swimming, Rowing, Sailing, Speedboat and Outboard RaIn pleading guilty you have to avoid an undue rush. For infor- fered a contractto fill the position, if anything, to salvage.
tw was found in his lungs, phymade vacant by Miss Zwemer, to
o
sicians believe that heart failure jacklight*were taken from viola.
adopted an intelligent course. The mation phone Henry Prins of the
ces, Watermelon Races and Many Other Sports
Miss Sady Grace Masselink of Zeewas the original cause of his death. tor* Other property confiscated instatuteis plain; our supreme court Holland license bureau.
A WOMAN DRUNK
land, who will begin her work at
The accident was witnessed by cluded five rowboats, a 1,280-foot
has, in the case of your husband,
the opening of the next school year
seine, three gill nets, a poSnd netf
where the exact circumstances of MUCH-STABBED
Allegan County has made its first Rev. Jonker, Van Unen’s pastor,
in September,subject to her acfive dipnets, eight fishing roda,1&
JULY 18
and
Herman
Jansen
of
rural
route
your case was before them, unaniIS OUT OF HOSPITAL;
arrest of a drunken woman driver
reels and lines and two tackle
ceptance of the contract offeredby
mously agreed not only that he was
for the present year. Ella Larson No. 8, who were in a boat fishing
ATTACKER IN JAIL YET ‘Inn
the lw\Qr.l
boxes.
just
n
short
distance
away.
They
VeDetian Night on Beautiful Lake Kalamazoo
accorded a fair trial but that the
of Douglas was picked up driving
Two
iwo other positionswere filled a car while intoxicated,June 27. immediately went to the rescue of
Carrying firearmsin dosed game
law applies clearly and directly to
Edward
Grimsley, 26, who was
A score of Yachts and Cruisers, ablaze with Japanese
what you people were doing. Under stabbed more than 50 times by by the board, due to refusal of two She spent the rest of the night in the three. Mr. Hoffman made s areas without • permit accounted
the law you could, of course,have Elmer Anderson, 24, in a drunken new teachers to accept contracts jail and the next morning on her heroic attempt to keen both Van for the ajrest of nine charged with
Lanterns, Red and Green Fire in Parade.
made this county additional ex- nght in Allegan county the night offeredby the Zeeland board. Miss plea of guilty was given a $50 fine Unen and the boy above water, hunting law violations.Other ofpense and could have continued the of June 23, has been discharged Ruth Glerum, who had been offered and $4.55 costs or sixty-five days sinking twice before he was res- fenses included training dogs in
cued bLRev- Jonker and Mr. Jan- closed season and shooting wild
childish
attitude of attractingat- from a South Haven hospital and a contract to teach in the high and in the county jail. She paid.
PRIZES
ALL
sen. The accident was also wit- waterfowl. Officersconfiscatedsix
o
tention. Your counsel is to be com- taken to the home of a relative in junior high schools, did not accept
nessed by Anthony Schermer of rifles.
mended for advising you to follow Flint. He is said to have lost the the contract offered. This position COUNTY CLERK OF
64 West Fifteenth street and Nick
the course you have now adopted. sight of one eye in the stabbing has been offered to Miss Mildred
violators were arrested
OTTAWA
ORDERED
TO
of 179 East Sixteenth on Sixteen
J. Nelson of Crystal Falls, who will
charges of settinga fire without
“It is impossible to make the fpnr/'g
CAMP
FOR
2
WEEKS
treet,
who
were
unable
to
go
to
teach domestic science to sevenA
permit or allowinffa fire to get
people of this community believe
Anderson is held here in the and eighth grade pupils besides
the assistance of the three since
«S8g*88^®8g88888888888888888888888®888®8888888®
beyond control.Of the ten taken
that you are victims of a desire to county jail and Prosecutor W. g.
County
Clerk
William
Wilds, no boat was available.
teaching other subjerts.
on
charges of violating trapping
get the full value of air and sun- Luna says, will be charged with
commissioned a major in the reguAfter Hoffman had been taken
Miss Elizabeth Smith goes to
laws, six were accused of trapping
shine. For one, I certainlydo not assault with intent to do great
Holland grade schools and as a lar army reserve corps in 1930, has to shore, sheriffs officers as well or attempting to trap beaver, throe
believe it. That effect is easily at- bodilv harm. Grimsley and Anderbeen ordered to Camp Grayling for as the coast guard were notified.
result did not accept the contract
tained without making an indecent son, both from the south, had been offered by the Zeeland school board reserve duty effective July 8, for Coroner Gilbert H. Vande Water for illegal possession of muskrat
exposure vi
of the
person to
14 day period. Maj. Wilds last was called from an inquest which and beaver skins and one for BeltvApuau>c
me peiouii
io anyone; p*wung
ucrncs on a larm
picking berries
farm in Casco to teach the kindergarten classes,
ing a mink hide without permit
ar was ordered to Camp Custer. he was conducting.
certainly without exposing the body township, Allegan county.
filling the position left vacant by
indecently and openly to
Enlistingin Co. F, Michigan NaOfficers Peter Bontekoe and Officers confiscatedfifteen beaver
the illnessof Miss Lena Visser.
pelts, sixteen muskrat Spelts, . a
and uersons of the opposite sex.
PROSECUTOR REPORTS 115
To fill this positionthe board has tional Guard immediatelyfollow- Special Officer Dick Homkes also
“The experienceoi mankind over
PROSECUTIONS;104 CON- decided to place Miss Gaw, first ing the Spanish American war, at arrived immediatelyafter being weasel pelt and eleven traps.
the many years of the past is that
Since March, fishing law violaVICTIONS FOR 6 MONTHS intended for first grade, as the the age of 18, Mr. Wilds began a notified.
such exposures inevitably lead to
The bodies were recovered in tions have shown a steady increaae
teacher of the kindergarten class,
immorality. No decent community
less than five minutes after coast in the reports of arrests. In March
The semiannual report from the and to offer a contract for first
is likely to tolerate a situation de- county prosecutor’s office issued grade teacher to Miss Nella
guards and officers began work there were 64 and in April 205 and
with the aid of grappling hooks, in May 385. Most of these violastructive of the morals of its vouth. by the prosecutor,John R. Deth- Derks of Zeeland. This will fill all
Eugene Wiersema and Sidney Jar- tions were because of the GO-cent
“It seems to me you simply fol- mera, shows that during the past positions offered by the Zeeland
vis assistingthem.
rod license tax which our poor
lowed where your husband led you, six months there were a total of public schools in the next school
Artificialrepsiration was em- home fishermen should never have
and the responsibility for the situ- 115 prosecutionsout of which 104 year unless there should be more
ployed by the coast guards and the been compelled to pay. The Newa
irtion that developed is largelyhis; were convicted; 3 were acquitted; resignations among the present
Mice pulmotorwas also put into has done much for conservation
however, you joined the plan and 4 were dismissed on payment of contractsoffered.
use, but to no avail, and Mr. Van during its career of 63 years. It
permitted your little girls’ bodies costs and 4 were dismissed on exThe board has also decided to
Unen and son were pronounced stopped netting in these waters
to be exposed shamelessly, and amination.
extend the present service in edudead by Dr. O. Vande Velde and when convictionswere almost imThere were five arrests for as- cation by reinstating domestic
your attitude cannot be condoned.
Dr. A. J. Brower.
possible, but this 50-cent rod tax
“What the people want is an end sault out of which 4 were con- science and manual arts in ZeeMr. Van Unen had celebratedhis “on the barefoot boy” or the famof this silliness. Considering your victed; 6 arrests for breaking and land high school course of study.
birthday on the Fourth of July, and ily man who fishes in his own home
plea, and the likelihoodthat we entering out of which 4 were con- These two subjects were dropped
the son, Edward, .had his e!evcnt!i lake from dock or crude craft,
shall have no further attempt at victed; 3 children contributing to two years ago when the school
anniversary Thursday, July 5.
after his day’s work is dor??, has
similarconduct, you are placed on delinquencywere arrested and finances dropped to low ebb, but
Surviving Mr. Van Unen am! always seemed unjust and ha* teen
probation by this court for a period convicted;9 violatorsof the con- the demand for these subjects
son, Edward, are the widow anil obnoxious to your editor.
servation laws were arrested and
of two years. The usual conoitions
have been quite strong and insistmother. Mr. Van Unen also leaves
convicted; 23 per sons were arof probation must be observed;also
ent, which has resulted in placing
several brothers who live in the NEW YORKER OLDEST GRAD
rested for being disorderly and
When you need not “arrange” for hot water. Luxyou must avoid all attempt to viothem
back
in the curriculum, and
northern part of the state, and a
were convicted; 2 were arrested
OF THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
late the spirit of the law of which
the securing of Miss Nelson to
urious h^ir and beautiful skin, woman's most precious
sister. Mr*. Hoffman of Grand
for disturbing a public meeting
you stand convicted. You are placed
teach
domestic
science
was
the
reRapids.
and were convicted.
treasure, comes only from a clean, healthful condition
Rerords of alumni in Western
sult
u '
on probation for two years and you
Funeral serviceswere held TuesThere were 3 arrests and conTheologicalSeminaryshow that six
are required to pay a probation fee
of the flesh. A frequent shampoo and a daily bath
day at the home, 191 West Twenvictionsfor violationof the state
of the older classesin the instituof $1 each month, and report to
HOLLAND STATION DOES
tieth street, where the family, relhighway law; 3 were arrested for
serve to beautify as well as cleanse.
tion each have one survivor.They
the probation officer each month indecency and immorality out of
ITS SHARE
atives and friends gatheredat 2
are: Rev. Josias Meulendyke of
in the manner that he shall require;
o’clock. Funeral services, attended
which 2 were convictedand 1 was
However, shampooing ia but one of the reasons
also pay costa of fifty dollars at
A total of 714 calls were answerby the general public,were held Rochester,N Y., 1876; Rev. Gerrit
acquitted. There were 37 arrests
why you should have
two dollars or more per month.
m Seventeenth Street Christian J. Hekhuis of Grandville,W; Rev.
for violationof the motor vehicle ed by the various stations in the
“Any violationof the terms of law and 36 were convicted;4 ar- 10th district, U. S. Coast Guard,
Reformed
church in charge of the AH**} H. Strabbing of Holland,
your probation will subject you to rests for prohibition law and 4 during the fiscal year ending July long career in the army featured pastor,Rev. P. Jonker, assisted by ^9; Rev. P. A. J. Bouma of Holbeing brought before the court for convictions; 1 arrest and convic- 1 with Michigan City topping the by regular promotions to his pres- Rev. H. Oostcndorp of Zeeland. land, ’90; Rev. Albertos Pietersof
sentence. And if, upon a hearing, tion for rape and 1 arrest and list with 61 calls. Grand Haven ent rank. He left the nationalguard The pallbearers for the father Ho land, ’91; Rev. Anthony Van
it is found that you have violated convictionfor threat to kill.
station had 36 calls; Muskegon, 51 ; in 1909 a second lieutenant,and were Adrian Van Zwarden,Henry Duine of Passiac, N. J. ’92.
in your home. All day — every day — you need hot
Meulendyke,oldest living alumthe terras of your probation, the
Holland, 38; South Haven, 26; St. was commissioned a first lieutenant Brenker, Joseph De Boer, Claus
water. From the early hours beginning with the
same will be revoked and you will ZEELAND BANK OPENING
Joseph, 58; Pentwater,20, and at the time of the entrance of the Valkema,Benjamin Mulder, 'James nus of the institution recentlyatUnited States in the World War.
I morning
bath and breakfast preparations,until late
tended the Hope College commencebe punished in the manner provided
WILL FREE $300,000 Ludington, 29. The remaining sta- He served in the air service at Slagcr.
by law.”
tions in the district are credited
Those for the son were Peter ment. Hekhuis is the oldest active
into the night, when the laat tooth is brushed, you
many posts, and was mustered out Van Zwarden, Nicholas Vogelzong, pastor of the alumni but expects
A total of $300,000 in cash is with calls as follows;White River,
service in October, 1919. His
need hot water in a hundred
?
HOLLAND FURNACE CO.
Fred Lemmen and Donald Slager. soon to retire.
now made available to depositors 6; Manistee, 15; Frankfort,46; of
OFFICERS RE-ELECTED of the Zeeland State Commarcial South Manitou, 31; Sleeping commission as captain came the Interment took place in Pilgrim The class of ’87 has two surviyear, and that of major
I We will tell you what you want to know. What size
Home cemetery. Those from out- vors, Rev. Simon Hugenbloom and
and Savings bank, which was Bear, 31; Charlevoix,13; Mackinac following
in April, 1930.
Officers and the board' of direc- opened for normal banking busi- Island, 27; Bois Blanc, 23; Hamof town who attended the funeral Rev. Gerrit H. Hospers, both of
land type water heater will serve you best? How much
At present, Major Wilds is as- were Mr. and Mrs. Henry Riemei*. New York state, and both retired.
mond, 27; Middle Island, 15; Thuntors of the Holland Furnace com- ness Tuesday.
the complete installation will cost? All the facts and
pany were re-electedat meetings
The bank opens under the 50-50 der Bay, 24; Tawas, 24; Point Aux signed to the 338th R. A. bfantry sma of Ellsworth, Mr. and Mrs.
of
the
stockholders
and
the
board
plan,
and has been operating un- Barques, 22; Harbor Beach, 43, regiment. At Grayling he will serve Gerrit Hoffman of Grand Rapids, SON O FLAVOR HEAP WRITES
figures are youra for the asking. Will you telephone for
on the brigade staff. The Ottawa Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hoffman of AtOF CUSTOMS IN HITLER
today.
der a conservator for the past six and Sleeping Point, 10. There were
our representative?
GERMANY
Officers re-electedare Edward months. Fifty per cent of de- also 28 cases attended by crews County Clerk has a brilliant war wood. Mr. and Mrs. John Hoffman
record and is liked by soldier and and Bert De Young, all of AtH. Meulenbrock, president; P. T. posits will be available in cash from inactive stations.
civilian alike.
Gasoline prices of 90 cents a galCheff, vice president and general and the remainderin time certifio
wood; Mrs. C. Cox of East Joro
manager; P. W. Brans, vice presi- cates.
Bert Franks of Holland waived
dan, Mr. and Mrs. C. Rummelt of lon in Italy, 50 cents in Ger -----Thomas De Vries, owner of the Fremont and Mr. and Mrs? A. and 85 cents in France we
dent in charge of sales; George B.
Officers of the bank are John examination on a statutory charge
ported in a letter to Mayor
Tinholt,treasurer,and A. W. Ta- Wichers,president;
G. Stall- preferred by his three daughters De Vries grocery store at Jenison Sneller of Reman.
haney, secretary. Members of the kamp, vice president,and Fred P. when arraigned before Justice Ga- Park, Saturday morning landed a
Heap of Grand Haven from h
board of directors are Mr. Meulen- Keift. cashier.
lien. Franks was bound over to four and one-half pounds bass, 21
Attorney Daniel Ten Cate and Robison Heap, who is
Telephone
Holland, Michigan
brock, C. J. McLean, Mr. Cheff,
This is the last Ottawa county circuit court and committedto the inches long, while fishing off the aon, Vernon, and daughter, Miss year study'Mrs. Kathrvn Nystrom Cheff, bank to open and the payoff is in- f°unty jail in default of $5,000 dock in front of his home. ‘This Myra Ten Cate, spent the Fourth slip from
WriUng
Mrs. Louise Landwehr, Mr. Bruns, deed gratifying to lower Ottawa bail The charge made by his is the largest bass I’ve ever at Bentori Harbor, the guests of
Tom H. Marsilje and D. B. K. Van county and especiallyZeeland.
daughters, if true, are indeed seri- reught,” said Mr. De Vries, who Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Dean. The
has been a fishing enthusiast for
Raalte. Extension of the redemp:
ous'and unthinkable.
40 years.
, ‘ '-VNv .
tion '**

DOUBLE FUNERAL ATTENDED
BY LARGE NUMBER

guilty by a lower court of operating a nudist camp in Allegan

The Jackson Park Yacht Club
The Saugatuck
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
The Saugatuck Yacht Club

Zeeland

YACHTING - FUN - FROUC
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SATURDAY EVENING, JULY
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Great 3

July Sal

The Rose Cloak Store Announces, Beginning Friday
Morning, July 13th, Continuing for 3 Weeks
A

SACRIFICE SALE

of our entire collection of Fine Wearing Apour late Spring Purchases— Ladies and Misses’ Coats,
Dresses, Waists, House Dresses, Hosiery— UNDERWEAR.
Our small Store space for carrying large Stocks, is the cause of this GREAT
JULY SACRIFICE SALE— We must have the room for our Fall Stocks, to arrive next month— hence, this big stock of garments must be reduced to half its
great

Not often you’ve had

parel; included are all

The largest part of the ofierings have only reached our Store within the past
month— some of them the past week. Don’t hesitate or long delay in making up
your mind to attend this sale. Once there you will come again and want your

within the three weeks' period of this sale, by almost cutting the prices in
half. We know we can accomplish this desired result.
if

the power of low prices

friends to accompany yo u.

Don’t Forget the Date
Sale

,

Don’t Forget the Place

Opens Friday Morning
A Sale

ENSEMBLE SUITS

opportunityof buying from a High Grade Stock of

Garments, such as this, at prices of the ordinary kind. We know you will avail
yourselves of the chance and thatpromptly.
This will be by great odds the biggest and best Cloak and Suit Sale ever
held in Holland.

size

We expect big crowds and will get big crowds
has not lost its magnet.

the

of Higher-Priced

Coats

SUMMER DRESSES

SMART REDINGOTES

For Everyone

Who Wants

Dozens and dozens of cleverly designed Coats far below
real worth— coats for every tort of utc— tport, dm wear,
motoring, traveling, street and general utility- all cut cn

Better

distinctivelines, with original feature*, such as characterize the priced models.

Yaloes for Their Moiey!

SWAGGERS ttZ'
Here

is

buy the

an opportunity to

have longed

String Laces
Pastel

beautiful Suits you

for.

a

mmmm AA

the many garments can

be

.

navy.

Size 22

Redingote, blue and white dot dress. Size 20

44

Wat

Saciiflctd

22.50

29-50

16.76
16.75
19.75

16.75

1195

ivory print crepe. Size

....

42 . .

19-75

22-50

16.75

16.75

12.95

Navy aheer three quarters coat delph blue

19.75

1195

22.50

1175

2150

16.76

Black erspe jacket dress paisley top and trim. Size 38

Formal and Sunday night, brown
ankle length- Size

16

....

22-50

1676

14.75

9.95

Alice Blue organza rufile trim, ankle length. Size 16

14.75

9.95

Shell Pink organza. Size

14.75

9.95

9-95

7.95

16.75

12.95

Red and white stripe

• .

tafleta,ankle

length*

.

Size 18

Shell Pink, bottom rufile. Sunday night. Size 18

Delph Blue chifion. Royal neck rush, Size 18

16.75

9,95

Black chifion sequin trim, long sleeve. Size 40

19-75

12.95

75

1295

15.00

9.95

Brown and chartruceorint

Brown

ites

... for

\

Regular prices are disregarded in this drastic reduc*
and swagger suits! Wide variety
of styles and colors to choose from— all dependable qualities. Youthful and distinctive coats for women and misses.
tion sale of cloth coats

Occa-

sion.

$ 1

Sizes 14 to

a I

44

Vv

Extra Sizes
16 to

frock. Size 20
length. Size 20

chifion garden

stripe organza. Sunday night

19

f
,

Regular $19.75 to $24.50 values

A Season-end Clearance of

Coats and Swagger Suits

DRESSES

Lucky you—

if

July finds you

quite the most swagger tailored

and luMrimmed models

very radically reduct d irdetd. In fact— we have cut the

Silk*

many of them. All the new colors and
here— every new style feature is represented.
Early shopping is the policy.

price in half on

Knits

fabrics are

$17.56

SACRIFICED

and $12.95 — and it’a
easy to Me they’re doubly remarkableat $3.95* Every dreae
is from our own stock. Sizes 12 to 44.
quality at their original prices, $7.95

Organdy Dresses, sacrificed $5*00

the market (or a

still in

smart coat or swagger Suit. For here ate three groups of

Were *5.95-$7.95, Now

Former values 29 50.

—

39 50

Regular Price $7-95 Sizes 14 to 20

SILK

50 Soiled Silk Dresses Values to $9.95

Colors—

SACRIFICED
Pink-

kite, Blue,

-

$2*00

Pleated Shorts— Separate Button
Skirts
Sunback Shirt waist

—

In a

Blouses Special for
Organdy

$6.95
.

SWEATERS!
Special for

1'95

Cool- freah—ciiapAictlc whiten— mellow paatels— nothbut the pureat ailk—coatly—durable—every ityle the
kind that would ateal the thunder at a fashion show— actual
$12.95 and $15.00 Silk dresses,Sicrftksd at f g AST

New

250 Smart Sweaters in
boude, angora, and fine
Exceptionalvalues!

tf'.'

SIU PANEL

wool knits! Short and long
sleeved stylet, equate, round
and collared neckline* , •
in aaaorted colors and sizes.
.

Crepe
Linen
Waffle Weave
Stripe Pique
Pastel [Sues 32 to 40]

ing

S1.59

and Tennis, ft* |9

Hosiery Special

DRESSES

Very Dramatic selling at

Sizes 14 to 42

SHORTS AND PLAY SUITS

for Sports

£

SACRIFICED!

Only our volume cash buying policy could produce such

25 Crisp

0*50

Colors— Navy Black and mixtures

52

nuns cloth,

dot.

Peach sell tucked, tieied organza, ankle length. Size 12

14

COATS

mer favor-

tion

18H
Size 28H

sheer three quarters length stripe trim. Size 18

Regular Values $16.50

1175
1195

Black sheer jacket. Black and white check top. Size
trim.

sum-

11.75

19.75

.

All

16.75
19-75

.

Knh’dWeaves

2150

Black Rib sheer jacket, white pique trim. Size 38

Navy

44

CAPES

every vaca-

Navy Redingote.Hand blocked printjinen trim. Size 16 22.50

Brown and

Misses Coats

Sizes 14 to

Prat. Crepes

1195
1196
1195

Navy sheer print jacket. Size

Sueggcr Siitt—

here.

JACKETS

advice

22.50

«

brown organdy trim. Size 40

Blue crepe jacket emb. in

Navy

Our

listed.

Brown and orange printed sheer. Size 16
Navy blue net print pink pique trim. Size 18
White Chalk crepe. Navy lace jacket. Size 44
Jacket,

is

Chiffons

Black and white dotted Chifion. Size 18

Rose sheer crepe

instances less thsn hall price.

Womens and

be here early for first selection.

is to

many

they must go— the season’s end

White Sheers

reach of everybody.
all

In

Crepes

For in this sale these garments are all reduced within

Not

Half Price

-

Cool Cotton Frocks

SeersuckerDresses, Hand Cut Eyelet

GINGHAM

l

Suits.

One group of Waiats
Odds and Ends .
.

SUITS FOR SMART
FAIR ia/oi
COSTUMES
omnrvi rnnv
umi

plaids and cheeks to the Fair — Ths aingle
l\» or
double breastedstyles trimmed with widewale pique, art jaui
jaunty
and fresh. They wash like your hankie and are delightfu

Wear

these

gsy

eooL

».crMk.d

’

fc*|t

S4S

Far the Beachl

WINDSOR PRINT PAJAMAS

$1.79

; Printed patterns we knew you’ll like. One-piece style, nest*
trimmed with organdy bows and ruffles. Sizes 16 and 17. Regular $2 value at only $1.79.
.

SLIPS

Home!

.

ly

No Approvals Daring this Sale

$1.69

Small Charge for Alterations

NEW COOL SHEER VOILE FROCKS
Bias cut front and back,

200 Summer Voile ard Piqu« Ficcka formerly $1.95. Size* 14
50. A remarkablelow price for such attractive drenet ,-c< mir.t
juit at the time you 11 mo»t need icmething cool at d preaenuble.

besutilullytrimmed with
shaped laces. Adjustablt
shoulder straps. White,

to

cm

row and flesh. Sizes 34 to

44-

$1.95 value

L.

m

SACRIFICED
j'r-

MM

tin

reunion on July 4 at Johnson’s Hekman Dutch Tea Rusk company
Rev. John Hamberg Schaal, the
season la 24 cents a pound.
R*»ort of
•( tlu
park, near Grandville, about 175 enjoyed a wiener roast at Tunnel pastor of the/ MillwoodChristian
» • *
persons attending. Officers elect- park Thursday evening.
Reformed church of Kalamasoo,
ed were Dick Overweg, president;
According to the table of equaland Miss Grace Workman were
John Kroll, vice president, and Peisation the townships and cities of
Mrs. Harry D. Maatman waa wed Thursday in Whitinsville,
ter Meeuwsen,secretary and treas- hostess at a shower given in honor
Allegan county have the following At Holland, Michigan, at the close of business June 80, 1984.
Malt., Mr. and Mrs. Richard HamRay McKinney, \wd eight years, valuations:
Conffrwsman Carl E. Mapea was a urer.
of Mrs. Harvey Maatman, former- berg and their granddaughter,
for by the Commissionerof the Banking Department:
of Saugatucktownship was struck
Holland visitor last week.
ly Miss Kathryn Heyboer of Zee$2*846,000
Double funeral servicesfor Mr. land. The evenine was spent in Angelina Van Wynen, of Holland by the automobile of B. A. Crow- Allegan city .
RESOURCES
are in Whitinsvillewhere they atAllegan township
.......851,000
Bora to Mr. and Mrs. Frank and Mrs. Ernest Moore, who died playing games and a social hour. tended the wedding of their son son, Chicago, and instantlykilled.
in
Spider
lake
near
Traverse
City
Case®, .................................
l'5!6»2S
Commercial Savings Moratorium
Wierda, 899 West Twenty-first
'and unde. Rev. Schaal is pastor The boy in company with Harry Cheshire
....................... 780,000
July 4, were held Friday afternoon
Loans and Discounts $ 27,148.60 $ 23,466.79 $219,269.22
street, a ion.
Mrs. Tony Steinfort of rural of Millwood Christian Reformed Vomant had just alightedfrom a Clyde ......... ...........
712,000
at the Nibbelink-Notier chapel, route 8, Holland, was operated on
car going south on the U. S. highchurch of Kalamasoo.
.........
—
1,186^00
Totala ..................
$ 27,148.60 $ 28,466.79 $219^59^2 $269,1
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Visscher and Rev, John Lanting of Immanuel at Ann Arbor, university hospital,
way a milt and a half south of 5®*^
Fillmore
1,462,000
daughters, Helena and Dorothy, church officiating. Twelve Hol- Saturday. She is reported doing
Douglas. The two boys walked from Ganges
—
1.107, WM)
Mrs. Wilbur Mills of Los Ange- behind the parked car and Ray
Real Estate
apent a few days at tha Century land Furnace company employes, nicely.
.............. IftMOO
les, California,was honored at an stepped directly in front of the Plainwellcity
Mortgages
of Progreaa expositionat Chicago fellow workers of Mr. Moore, were
$ 87,860.41 $467,768.70
pallbearers. The bodies were burevening party Friday given by her Crowion automobile which was gothblreok.
Mrs.
Bert
Koniny,
78
East
•MM®*
.........
46IJD00
ied in Holland Township cemetery.
.--v. r
3
bisters, Miss Nella Meyer and Mrs. ing north at a fast rate of speed.
BONDS AND SECURITIES,via.:
Hopkins twp ............ ........ 1,500,000
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Pearson of
a-Municipal Bonds in office .......... $ 1,640.20
He was carried approximately 115 Laketown ...........
826,000
Pet,rspending
NPrinsM™- weeks
Mn" vish“
164 West Fourteenth street, forbeen
several
Funeral services for Mrs. Jane - ------- for
b-Munlcinal Bonds pledged
$ 52,108.49 6,887.50
appendicitis per- iting relativesand friends in the feet on the fender of the car after
merly of Pentwater,- spent several Blom, 86, who passed away last Operation
o— H.O.L.C. Bonds in office ...........
.. 20,176.00
which he was thrown from it and
formed
formed July
Ji
4.
...........
.......1,158,000
days at Pentwater visiting friends. Thursday were conductedSaturcity. She plans to return to Los slid down the oavement an addid—H.O.LC. Bonds pledged ..........20,000.00
Manlius
..........
........770,000
Angeles July 19.
rc-T- day afternoon at 2:80 o'clock from
e-Other Bonds in office
.
15,238.91 104,882.20
tional seventy-flvefeet. The car Martin ..................
1,407,000
Mrs. Bessie K. Weening
Miss Cornelia Van Leeuwen has the home, 176 River avenue. Rev.
veered to the west, left the high871,000
Monterey
Totals
returned from Oxford. Ohio, where J. Wendel Davis, pastor of Grace moved her real estate and insurThe Cook family held their an way, and went into a ditch. Crow- Otsego city
$107,517.4p $116,284.90 $222,802.80
2,762,000
she attended the Presbyterian con- Episcopal church officiated. Burial ance office from 8 East Eighth nual family reunion at the cottage son took the l4d to a doctor in HolOtsego twp.
was
in
Pilgrim
Home
cemetery,
btreet to rooms over the Meyer of G. Cook on July 4, with 64 per land but death was thought to have
RESERVES, vis.:
ference for voung people. She was
Overiseltwp.
Music house.
the guest of her uncle, Rev. James
Cash and Due from Banks
sons present.Ofiicen of the re been instantaneous.Ray was wearSalem
_________
John Vodyke, 18, of 20 North
A. Verburg of Columbus, Ohio, who
union are Gerard Cook, president; ing new shoes and the impact was
in Reserve Cities $148,928.75 $ 65,058.45 $ 17,820.25
Saugatuck
twp.
was assistantdirector at the con- River avenue, arrested Thursday
Exchanges for
Herman H. Cook, secretary; Alvin so great that it literally took his
Trowbridge .......
on
complaint
of
Acting
Chief
ference. Miss Van Leeuwen also
Cook of Grand Haven, and V<ernon feet out of his shoes, breaking the Valley ..............
Clearing House .. 2,064.47
SOCIETY
spent a few days with relatives in Frank Van Ry. after making an atCook of Holland.
stitching and pulling the soles from
847,000
tempt
to
strike
Officer
Ernest
Chicago. She has as her house
the uppers.
Tota]* ..................
$ 17320.25
guest here her cousin, Miss Jean Bear, was fined $5 in the court
Miss H. V. E. Stegeman, »»* * *
of Justice John Galien on a charge
The
total
worth
of
Allegan
counM. Verburg of Marion, Ohio.
. 7?® v.an D®r Bj® descendants ionary to Japan, who is spending
Mary Belle Northgrave of FennCOMBINED ACCOUNTS, vis.:
of loitering on River avenue. The held .heir annual family reunion her furlough here, addressed about
c.
--------ville visited Susanne Michcn at ty, accordingto the Board of
Banking House ---------- ---------------------------------------------26,000.00
youth was ordered by the justice on July 4 at Jamestown
'
Supervisors’
figures,
is
$32,000,000.
25 members of the women’s mis- Holland Monday.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit H. to apologise to Acting Chief Van
Furniture and Fixturea
...........................
..................1.00
Election
of
officers
resulted
as
* • •
.
--— slonary society of Bethel Reformed
Lemmen, 158 East Sixteenthstreet, Ry and Officer Bear.
The Board of Supervisors of
Roy Henshaw, 22, pitcher for the
July 8, a son, Ivan Hugh.
dent^kr^Si^der” vice ** *’ id^t 'c^urc*1 Fri^y evening,
Los
Angeles
team
of
the
Pacific Allegan county made a contract
Stock of National Credit
.......... . .................................
450.00
The stolen automobile of Mayo and Miss Alma Heemstra, screChester Ver Meulen of Holland,
Several fiends gathered at the coast league, and son of Mr. and with the Arm of Williams A Work
James Ver Meulen, Dr. Willard Hadden was recovered in Muske- tary and treasurer.
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Van Mrs. W. E. Henshaw of Chicago, of Grind Rapids to correct and re- TRUST DEPT. RESOURCES, viz.:
—
o
Ver Meulen, Dr. A. Sulkema and gon Thursday,Mr. Hadden going
Cash and Due from Banks
Dyke, 502 State street on July 4, was married recently at Yuma, vise the tax roll descriptionsof the
1346.05
to
that
city
to
recover
it.
Mrs. Hany Ten Cate entertained
P. Jensen, Grand Rapids, spent last
Securities
the occasion being their fortieth Arizona, to Dorothy L McGraw, county at a cost of thirty cents a
4,000.00
Thursday with an afternoon party wedding anniversary.Among 20, of Chicago. The Henshaws description. It is estimated that
week camping and fishing at Grand
0. S. Cross, newly-electedpresiand miscellaneous shower, compliMarais on Lake Superior.
TOTAL
dent of the Rotary club, replac- menting Mrs. Theodore Vanden- those present were Mr. and MYs. make their summer home at Fenn- there will be 22,000 descriptions
Bert Zweering, Mr. and Mrs. John ville and Roy got his start in base- and that the total cost will be
ing Dr. H. Nichols, presided over
John Potfels, 74, passed away the meeting held at Warm Friend berg, who Was Mis* Jennie Ten Van Kampen. Frank Zweering. Mr. ball pitchingfor a local team.
$8,690. The county will save that
Cate before her marriage last and Mrs. William Van Alsburg.
July 4 at his home in Winter Hamuch in a few years through taxes
Tavern Thursday as the new of- week.
•
•
•
LIABILITIES
ven, Florida. Mr. Powels moved
Mr. and Mrs. August Zweering of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Derks of that are not paid now because of CapitalStock Paid In
ficers took their places for the
.............
............
away from Holland about forty coming year. William C. VandenHolland, and John Vander Veen Zeeland were guests of Mr. and faulty descriptions.
Undivided Profits — (net) ..... .....
........................
A
bridge supper and pe
years ago, making his home in this
and Mrs. Grace Vlnder Veen of Mrs. Oscar Berggren of Fennville
berg, official delegate to the In‘
.
shower was given at the Ten Cate
vicinityfor many years while he
recently.
ternationalRotary club convention,
etc- ......
was employed as engineer by the held at Detroit, presented a writ- cottage in honor of Miss Geneva Grand Rapids.
Allegan farmer., have been urged
•
*
•
CommercialDeposits Subject to Check
$221,874.77
Vanden Brink by Miss Myra Ten
Pere Marquette.Burial took place
to harvest every availablekind of
ten report at the meeting. Others
844.60
Cate Thursday evening. Those Miss Dawn Emmons of Benton Otto Thomas, Fennville,pleaded hay this year, according to Wil- Certified Checks .....................
in Tacoma, Washington.
who attended the state convention present were Miss Marion Katte,
Cashier’s Checks .................................
8,868.80
Harbor
and
Richard
Mouw
of rural guilty before Justice Ferris,Alle- liam Haber, state relief adminisare Vaudie Vandenberg, 0. 8.
Charles Robinson
tobinson. a transient, Cross, J. Frank Duffy and Marvin Miss Gladys Huizenga, Miss Janet route 7, Holland, were united in gan, to a charge of driving while trator, who said lhat last year
Totala
Jonker, Miss Elizabeth Arend- marriage recently in Benton Har- intoxicated,and was given a jafl
$281,077.87$ 281,077.67
arrested on a drunk charge, and
C. Lindeman.
large sums were spent in the state
shorst, Mrs. Maurice Marcus and 'bor. Mr. Mouw, son of Mr. and sentence of five days, $50 fine and
lodged in Holland’s
olland’s remodeled jail
on
feed
for livestock. Unless some SAVINGS DEPOSITS,viz.:
Mrs. T. Vanden Brink. Miss Van- Mrs. Richard Mouw, Sr., for sev- $11.75 costs, with sixty days addion West Eighth street Saturday,
cattle are marketed before next
Book Accounts — Subject to
The annual reunion of the fam- den Brink and the hostess were al- eral years taught in Blendon and tional if fine and costs were not
was sentenced to 15 days in the
so
present.
Savings By-Laws ...................... ................$ 96,716.85
ily
of
J.
Lambers,
Sr.,
rural
route
paid.
The
five
daya
in
jail
will
wint£ there wi" ^ t00 L*'**..*
county jail at Grand Haven by Jusalso at Indian Creek, east of ZeeCertificates of Deposit — Subject
o
tice Nicholas Hoffman upon fail- 8, was held on the Fourth of July
land. Mr. and Mrs. Mduw will probably give him t,nne to think the
“ H’on h?irf A.
to Savings By-Laws ................
— .................. 1,098.94
at Green Mountain Beach.
ure to pay fine and costs.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Medendorp make their home in Benton Har- matter over, and when his driver’s Morley, county agriculturalagent,
Series A Certificate Available ...............
....... 61,976.83
license is restoredhe will doubtless
were
honored at a surprise shower bor.
said.
Charles Kirchen, president of
Postal Savings ...................
.....
—
..... 75,000.00
considerit very carefullybefore he
Nearly fifty employes of the for the second time within a week
the West Michigan Furniture comwhen
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Steinfort Miss Florence Ethel Raak, the climbs into the driver’sseat of a
The report of the salary commitpany of this city, and Herman
Totals ..................
— .....................................
$283,787.62$ 233,787.62
entertained in their honor with a daughterof Mrs. Garry Raak of car with a mind dazed from alco- tee by the Allegan county Board of
Miller of the Herman Miller FurPot-luck supper. More than 125 Grand Haven, and Henry P. Rie- holic liquor.— Allegan Gazette.
Supervisors,
which
had
been
sent
niture company of Zeeland have
• • •
MORATORIUM DEPOSITS, viz.:
$686,458.74
guests were present on the spa- menma, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
back to the committeefor reconbeen approved as Michigan compliThe
Allegan county sheriff’s de- sideration, was accepted with
cious lawn of the Steinfort home Hiemersma of Holland, were wed
1
ance committeemenof the furniture
Tot#lB ...............................
.............
...............
$686358.74 $ 686358.74 3
on Orchard Hill, route 8, Holland. ’Saturday afternoon at 4:30 o’clock partment was on the lookout a few minor chances. By its terms the
manufacturers'code. Announcement of the decision of the acting - According to good authority, the Mrs. Medendorp,before her mar- .’at the parsonageof St. Patrick’s days ago for a band of gypsies be- followingsalary schedule for AUedivision code administratorin ancient Hebrew term “Beelzebub,’’riage recently,was Miss Elsie church in Grand Haven, Rev. D. lieved to be travelingin four autoWashington,D. C., was given at or “prince of devils,”is cloaely Steinfort, who, with her parents 'J. Hyland officiating at the cere- mobiles, one of which was an
THUS™ DEMRTmW*"1 W‘th
*
moved to Denver, Colorado, some mony. Mr. and Mrs. Riemersma Auburn and another a Ford V-8. ing January 1, 1935:
the July furnituremarket in Grand identified with the Hebrew word
Trust Deposits — Totals
'five years ago. Music was fur- will taake their home in Grand The gypsies,said to be dressed in
...
5346.05
Rapids.
County treasurer $2,500 per year
for “flies.”The alternativespellnished by Earl Van Dort and Haven.
regular gypsy garb, one man of includingclerk hire.
ing for “Beeliebub” is “Beeliebul”;
TOTAL
James Barkel. known as Slim and
whom was thought to he masque- County clerk $2,500 per year in41327.75031
Charles Hesper, paid $5 before "Zebul” is for “Zebel,” sometimes
Jim. little Sylvia Nykamp of Holrading as a woman, robbed an oil
JusticeSam W. Miller for speeding. used for “dung.” Enough is known
cluding
clerk
hire.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert L. Dekker anSTATE OF MICHIGAN— County of OtUwa-as:
Dennis Klein, rural route 2, who of the breeding habits of flies to land, and Louis Moss of Muskegon, nounce the marriage of their station in Holland, Friday, held up
Register of deeds $1,800 per year
I, C. VANDER MEULEN, Cashier of the above named bank, do
paid $3 for violation of traffic appreciatethat the term is entirely accompanied by Ralph Hyma. Har- daughter, Ellen Louise, to Eugene an old man along the lake shore including clerk hire.
>old Lemmen played accordion sesolemnlv swear, that the above statement is true to the best of my
near
the
county
park
and
robbed
rules. Martin M. Hesler of Cbfc appropriate.The house fly is the fifProsecuting attorney $2,000 per
lectionsand Ralph Hyma played Dalman, son of Mr. and Mrs. Theo- him of $5 and obtained $25 from a
knowledgeand belief and correctlyrepresents the true state of the
cago, posted $10 bond for a charge tnfest of all scavengers,and truly
year including
‘ ‘ hire,
h ire, the proseluding clerk
piano solos. Miss Beatrice Lem- dore Dsiman of Zeeland, on Sat- store at Breedsville Friday eveseveral matters therein contained,as shown by the book* of the bank.
of speeding 48 miles on West Sev- satanic in the vengeance with which
ecutor
______ to
__
BCD como<
keep
competent
help
in
urday,
June
30.
They
were
atmen gave a reading. A purse of
ning. They entered a lake cottage ms
,,
C. VANDER MEULEN, Caahler.
enteenth street
it spreads disease germs. Protect
his
office
umce
at
all
times;
and
further
money was presented to Mr. and tended by Miss Ethelyn Schaap on the pretext of telling fortunes
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th day of July, 1984.
your home against these bacteria- Mrs. Medendorp, who left for their and Harry Weller of Zeeland.
that said prosecutor be subject to
and proceeded to make a thorough call at any time by any county or
Dr. John Winter and Dr. William laden pests by using clean, conve---- o
ALBERT A. NIENHU1S, Notary PubUc.
home in Denver, Colorado, last
search of the premises before leavWinter of Chicago spent the week- nient, inexpensive Tanglefoot— the
Mr. and Mrs. Arend Bosmsn are
township officer for counsel, perFriday.
Mp Commissionexpirao Oct 19, 1984.
ing.
Sheriff
Miller
was
notified
end here with their parents, Dr. most effective fly exterminator for
formance of their official duties;
announcing the engagement of
Correct
v1’ f- '5*8
and Mrs. W. G. Winter.
50 years. Available at your nearest
their daughter, Miss Helen, to Friday evening that they had been also that said prosecutor'shelp be
R. D. MATHE80N,
Miss Marie Leona Vegter of Walter J. Peterson of Iowa City, acting suspiciouslyabout an AUe subject to call during all office
store in three forms; regular standDANIEL
EL TEN CJ
The Overweg family held their ard sixe, Junior sise with special Chicago, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Iowa, son of Mr. and Mrs. F*d gan filling station. Officerswere hours for this board of supervisors
,
!. H. MARSIUE,
immediately
sent
out
to
look
for
A1
Vegter
of
Holland,
and
Fred
H.
1 convenient holders, and in ribbons.
Peterson of Negsunee. The an.
or any of Its members of any other
Director
Klunder of Chicago, were united nouncementwas made at a lunch- them but, being trained by experi county office or officer,these serv-,
m marriage Tuesday evening in eon given by Mrs. Bosman in hon- ence in the ability to make quick ices to be furnished gratis.
the parlors of the Englewood or of her daughter.The marriage get-aways, they had vanished comDrain commissioner$1,000 per
Christian Reformed church, Rev. is to take place on August 30.
pletely by the time the officers year.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OP
E. J. Tsnis officiating.Miss Vegarrived where they had been but a
School commissioner $2,000 per
ter is s graduate of Holland ChrisDivisions of the American Le- short time before.
year including clerk hire.
• • •
tian High school in 1929, after gion auxiliary,headed by Mrs. C.
Probate register $700 per year.
which she took a two and one-half 'V. Miller and Mrs. C. Van TonThe packing of cherries in the
Janitor $720 per year.
year course in piano at the Sher- fceren were entertainedat a 1 Fennvilledistrict is well under way
At Holland. Michigan, at the dose of business, Jane 80, 1934, as
Turnkey $85 per month.
wood school of music at Chicago, 1 clock luncheon Friday at (the and the canning factory is a busy
called for by the Commissionerof the Bankint Department
Superintendent of poor, board of
later entering the nurses’ training home of Mrs. Nolle Stanaway of
5 fruit is now giv- supervisors,county road commisschool at Englewood hospital, from Montello Park, plans being made
ing employment on farms in this
CommercialSavings MoratoriumDola. Cta.
which she recently graduated. Mr. by Mrs. A1 Van Lente and Mrs. vicinity to quite a large number of sioners and soldiers’relief commissioner four dollars per day. All
am! « r8, ^e^er
Alvin ’Neil Tiesenga. A business meet- persons, some of whom are living mileage, unless set by law, is to be LOANS A DISCOUNTS $ 90395.78 $104,236.46
catches
and Bob of Holland, and daughter, ing followed at which plans for a in tents. The price to growers this
Items in Transit ............750.00
figured at five cents per mile.
Mrs. H. L Daane of Grand Rap- benefit bridge, to be held at the
with the Flies ids motored to Chicago Tuesday Wallace
Totals ..........................
$ 91,145.78 $104,236.46
Kuite cottage July 18,
719538^4
:to witness the marriage.
were discussed.
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THE HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK

gets

RESOURCES

*nd

Germs

Report of the Condition of the

Real Estate Mortgages.

PEOPLES STATE BANK
At Holland, Michigan, at the close of business June 30, 1934, as
for by the Commissionerof the Banking Department:

ANY DIFFERENCE

IN

GASOLINES?

in Office ..................
9,505.63

— Other Bonds
..................

Totals

Read

34,029.24

10,864.62

$ 20370.25 $ 34,029.24

RESERVES,

viz.:

Treasurer

Due from State
Cash and Due from Banks

and judge for yourself!

3,050.00

Totals

2,050.00

$

which

Totals

JL gasoline you use— and Gulf

5,100.00 $ 59,499.49

American hills

Cash and Due from
Banks in Reserve
$16,015.10

Cities

TOTAL

to be uniformly bat, 10 out of 13

viz.:

...................................................................................
$1,326,024.07

times h took • car and loaded tradee
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see the difference in
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CommercialDeposits Subject to
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HOW
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11,453.90
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SAVINGS DEPOSITS,

...

Other Public Monies on Deposit

...........
. .....

.. 551688.67

$325,452.51$ 325,452.51 Totals

viz.:

$298,170.53 $293,170.58

SAVINGS DEPOSITS, vik:

Book Accounts— Subject to
Savings By-Laws ..........- .............................
$282374.25
Club Savings Deposits (Xmas, Thrift, etc.) 1344.00
Totals

$

.

.......

• 4*

srw

Book Accounts. Subject

to

^rsvfn^-—

—

Postal

-

wftafcs

-

$284318.25 $ 284,418.25 Totals

.........................................

$571366.47
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139L00

viz.:

CommercialDeposits Subject to Check ........$234,518.15
Gertjjy Checks ............ ............. ..............302.40
Cashier'sChecks .......................
. ...................
2 66631

...

Totals

widaly in

.

9,000.00

10351.17

COMMERCIAL DEPOSITS,viz.:

.

psalm

5«t/ Othar Ughwankiagamolms varisd

$229,020.25
....... 3380.02

State Monies on Deposit — .........................
47935
Other PubUc Monies on Deposit ................
... 79,678.70

M.

A * Z6. No* that Golf p» wm

IS

1.8,97839

Stock of Federal Reserve Bank .........
Accrued InterestReceivable (net) .....
Other Assets ......................
..... ..............

TRUST DEPT. RESOURCES,

666.66

........

...

«•., riTTMHMO,

of

...$

.

Check

Demand Certificates of Deposit ........... .
9®rtified Checks ............... ............................
.73036
Cashier’s Checks
..........
.........................12,163.33

U was GulPs 13th cmi-so it wteo’t just bckT Results certified
by s Notary Public.

up-and

pur motor!

EACH OF THE BRANDS

viz.:

..............

CapitalStock Paid In - Common Steak .................
........
200,000.00
Undivided Profits - (net) ............ ..... . ............ ................... 3,687.69

COMMERCIAL
Gulf station,

$270396.76

•

Prpve |Gulf8 greater power.
a

ACCOUNTS,

Expenses— prepaid
Banking House

Capital Stock Paid in ....................................
...............................
$ 150,000.00 TOTAL
For Benefit Trust Depositors ......................................................
2034630
Reserve for Taxes, Interest, Depreciation,etc ....................... 1,900.00 LIABILITIES

combined!

Drive to

$251,561.92 $ 18,734.84

..........................

Cash and Due from Banks

LIABILITIES

U sou more

all the other

Totals

Other Real Estate — Moratorium .........................................
45,589.27
Customers’ Bonds Deposited with Bank for Safekeeping 1,700.00

OfaUthceegaaoUiMS, Gulf proved

........................
84,770.71

Exchange for Clearing
House ..........................
3,360.93

Banking House ..........................................................................
$ 75,000.00
Furniture and Fixtures ............................................................
20,000.00

to prove it!

$280374.74

viz.:

Due from Federal Reserve Bank ............. $163,430.28 $ 18,73434

$212,154.45 $234,772.66 $108,003.12 $544,930.23 COMBINED

COMBINED ACCOUNTS,

on famous

tested 33 gasolioei

$112,456.60 $168,118.14

..........................

RESERVES,

only

does make a difference

in

$115330.32

in Reserve Cities $212,154.45 $ 50,796.10 91,988.02
U. S. Securities Carried as Legal
Reserve in Sav. Dept,
183,976.56

TT

Bonds

..............................

—MunicipalBonds

any one gasoline more

this

office

$115,830.32

in Office

powerful than another?

a— Municipal

$ 6,881.60 $ 10,700.00
b— Municipal Bonds pledged
8,900.00
Commercial Savings Moratorium Dols. Cts. c — U. S. Bonds and CerLoans and Discounts
$186,903.03
tificates of Indebtedness in office ............. 20,000.00 74,754.38
Totals ..................
$186,903.03 $302,733.35 d— U. S. Bonds and CerReal Estate
tificates of IndebtedMortgages ..............
$ 55,000.00 $ 15,616.35 $195,955.38 $266,571.73
ness pledged _______ _______
72,463.76
BONDS AND SECURITIES,viz.:
e— Other Bonds in office.. 85,575.00
1 300.00
e

If

$271,578.28

BONDS AND SECURITIES,viz.:
called
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Customers' Bonds Deposited with Bank for Safekeeping....$
1,700.00
Other LiabiUties— if. 8. Tax on Checks Collected................ 16631

TOTAL
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........ ...........................
.............
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........

TRUST DEPARTMENT:
Trust Deposits — ToUla
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TOTAL
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STATE OF MICHIGAN— County of Ottawa-sa:
I, GEO. B. TINHOLT, Presidentof the above named bank, do solemnly
swear, that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge
BW^a1r that

ToUTS:

S

£ 2£A,WA ~

the above atatemeat is true to
and belief ahd correctly representsthe true state of the severalmatters
and belief and correctlyrepresentsthe true a
therein contained, as shown by the books of the bank.
therein conUined, as shown by the books of the
GEO. B. TINHOLT, President
OTTO P,
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th day of July, 1934.
Subscribed and sworn to before
CLARENCE KLAASEN, Notary Public.
ALFRED C. JOLDERSMA,
/ My commission expires December
My commission expires
1

4

$571366.47

28,02136
11,458.90

London, Berlin,

Madrid,

Parii,

Roma,

ale.

The Brummel family reunion will
be held at the Zeeland on Thursday, July 10, with Mr. Martin Van
Loo presiding,and Lee Meeuwsen
in charge of the program. Mr. H.
DeKlme is taking care of the sport
program.

Mr. and Mrs. John ____ __
spent Monday at their cottage
joying the fishing.

Pageant

Arendshorst Marriage Takes Place

Aldermen Neal De Cook and
Art Drinkwater of the common

of Tulips

(Detroit Free Preae)

7 — A
contest
pretty home wedding took for the best manuscript depicting
have returned from Donnersgrove, placo at the home of Mr. and Mrs. the romance of the tulip has been
Illinois,where they inspected the Gerrit Vanden Brink Friday eve- announced as plans for the 1985
Ipiunfcipalsewer disposal plant,
Many of the cottages at Sauga- are now going into the data of col- ning when their daughter, Miss Tulip Time festival have been inituck and the lake and river resort lecting gfcses which bring about Genova, became the bride of Mr. tiated. Mrs. J. E. Telling again
Bernard Arendshorst, son of Mr.
the chairmanship of
fetions are taken and are going
the odorous condition at the local
fast. There is an industrial Kiris' plant. Experiments have been and Mrs. William Arendshorst, the Tulip Time committee. It
marks the third consecutive time
conference of about 200 at Cami conducted by the board of public Rev. H. D. Ter Keurst. pastor
Trinity Reformed church, perform- Mrs. Tellinghas been in charge of
Gray. From now on each
works whereby a great deal, of ing the
- ceremony.
_________ jy. Miss Angeline the annual affair, which draws
money can be saved if their meth- Vanden Brink, sister of the bride, thousands of visitors to this city
od can do the trick. Undoubtedlyas maid of honor, and Miss Elisa- each spring.
at the next meeting of the common beth Arendshorstas bridesmaid,
The Tulip Time pageant contest
council all those taking part in
daughterof the Sioux tribe, will this work will give their respec- attended the bride, while Rev. is open to adults only who must
Maurice Marcus of Readington, be --residents of Holland or vicinity.
T 11.1111LIT.
give interpreUtionsof Indian songs tive reports.
New Jersey, attended Mr. Arend- The contesUnts presentingthe best
and
<
shorst.
manuscript in the opinion of the
Kenneth Harkema, rural route
The bride looked charming in a Tulip Time committeewill be reWilliam Swier, pastor of the 1, Holland, suffered bruises and
Berean Reformed church at Grand scratches through a collision with gown of . white satin, fashioned warded by a cash prize. Contest
Haven, has resigned as pastor of a truck on US-31 at Virginia with long sleeves and short court closes Oct 1. The presentationwill
the local church and his resigna- Park. He was treated at Holland train, with fine lace trimmings. be in pantomime,while the action
Her veil of tulle was also btnded nd progress of the story are to
tion has been accepted by the con- hospital and discharged. (
with lace of rose pattern, match- be announced to the audience
sistory of the church with an honing the dress trimmings, as was through amplifiers.
orable discharge. Mr. Swier has
Mrs. James Lyons celebrated
the tiny cap to which the veil was
‘ Members of the 1933 Tulip Time
accepted a position as branch man- her sixty-eighthbirthday at
caught. She carried a shower bou- committee as announced by Mrs
ager in this district with the Inter- Reeds lake, Grand Rapids, when
quet of white rosebuds,and swainTelling include: Mayor Nicodemus
national CreditorsAssociation, Inc., about fifty relativesand friends
sona, which like tne other floral
Bosch, John Van Bragt Alderman
with the main office at Chicago. gathered in honor of the occasion.
decorationsabout the home, were
Albert Van Lente, William M. ConSwiers is well known among the An enjoyabletime was had by
the
gift of Mr. E. Freyling of
those present.
Berean denomination in Holland.
Grand Rapids, a relative of the neHy, Eugene F. Hester, Supt. E.
M. Fell, Mrs. Gertrude Steketee,R.
bridegroom. The bride’s attendThe XL class o’ Third Reformed ants were dressed in white swiss A. Hoek, Mrs. A. Visscher, William
Holland'sthree banks are show« cam nisviai
ing substantial increases in de- church held an »vw.
ice VI
cream
social VII
on
£een with dliSS C. Vandenberg, Arthur W. Wrieden,
lawn
Woni wu- _____
a0lr?. wun *rcen ^'th decollete
posits, according to reports issued the lawn at Mrs. Neal Wiersema’s neck line and flounced ankle length Mrs. C. J. McLean, Vaudie Vandenfor June 30. Total resources have home, the decorations consisting skirt, and sashes of gold color, berg, John Eaton and John Arendshorst.
reached 13,766,644.83.Total com- of Chinese lanterns, with bouquets with matching footwear.
mercial deposits are 0849, 700.71, of white flowers on each of the sevWhite and yellow snapdragons,
total savings deposits are $1,089,- eral tables placed on the spacious
combined with tea roses and baby's REACH-HO WLETT WEDDING
762.84, and total moratorium de- lawn. About fifty persons were breath made up the bouquets each
TOOK PLACE WEDNESDAY
posits are . $1,228,009.54. Total present at the social at which carried.
members
of
the
class served.
capital stock is $450,000.-Grand
Music before the ceremony conMiss Margaret Edna Beach, the
Rapids Press.
A small roof fire occurred at the sisted of a violin solo, “O Promise daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
Edward Brouwer of this city will home of John L. Mokma, 39 West Me,” by William Arendshorst, Jr., B*ach, and R. A. Hewlett, Jr., son
Seventeenthstreet, Wednesday and vocal solo, “Because,’’by Miss of R. A. Howlett, were married last
seek a second term in the Michigan
seex
Mich
morning. The local fire depart- Gladys Huizenga. Mrs. Theodore week, Wednesday, at high noon
legislature on the Republican ticket
Vanden Brink of Fairview,Illinois,
-• representative from Ottawa ment was called and the blaze was sister-in-lawof the bride, accom- at the home of Miss Myrtle Beach,
extinguished, damages
aunt of the bride, Rev. T. W. Dacounty. Although a native of
panied both. Mr. Arendshorst and vlds®n performingthe ceremony.
amounting to about $25.
nd Rapids,
“
Grand
he has been a resi
Mrs. Vanden Brink beautifully
The wedding took place on the
dent of Holland for 27 years.
Members of the auxiliary of rendered Lohengrin’s wedding lawn of the Beach home on East
Brouwer succeededFred F. Mc- Sixth Reformed church and their march as the bridal party took
Twelfth street, only relatives being
Eachron of Hudsonville,who first
families held a picnic at Tunnel places before an altar improvised present.
**• elected to the legislaturein park Tuesday evening. After a !of11ban,(e(1Pa,ms' I'Rbtedtapers in
The bride, wearing an afternoon
1922, when Ottawa had two reprebasket supper had been enjoyed, a 411 wcande,abrai “"d ^l baskets gown of navy blue georgette,with
sentatives.
of Madonna lilies,
sports program,in charge of
lilies,gladioli and white cape collar, and corsage of
George Steggerda, Mrs. Ei
roses, snapdragons, larkspur and
2d Scheer- baby's breath.
Wm. Harper, age 92 years, and a horn and Mrs. William Strong, The bride's mother wore a print- baby’s breath, was attended by
poet at Grand Haven, died at Hat- was carriedout.
ed gown of chiffon. Mrs. Arend- Mrs. Phillip Vinkemulderof Grand
ton hospital.He was born in Engshorst wore black and white chif- Rapids, sister of the bridegroom,
land in 1842 and came to Grand
Superintendent of Schools E. E. fon. Both wore shoulder bouquets who wore cerise silk crepe, with
Haven with a group of English, Fell was in Ann Arbor this week of variegated flowers.
corsage of sweet peas, daisies and
Scotch and Welsh shipbuildersin attending a two-day educational
Miss Vanden Brink as well as other dainty flowers.
’66 when “windjammers”were still administrative conference at the
Following the ceremonya breakMr. Arendshorst is a graduate of
being built Of late years he was University of Michigan.
fast was served to guests in the
Holland High school. Sne has been
the gardener at the Ottawa IEagle
dining room of Miss Beach’s resiteaching in Holland public schools
Tannery.
About 75 members of the Metro- for the past year. Mr. Arend- dence. White roses, sweet peas and
politan club, which includes fire- shorst attended Harvard univer- candles were used to decorate the
table.
Three hundred seven home loans men, police and post office emsity for a time, taking up a course
were closed in Ottawa county in ployes of Holland and Zeeland,and
Both Mr. -and Mrs. Howlett are
•usiness administration there.
graduates of Holland High school,
the period April l-July 1, accord- the auxiliary met at the Tunnel
After a wedding trip the couple
Mrs. Howlett also being a graduing to a report by C. E. Misner and Monday night. The August meetwill make their home in this city,
.....
Gerrit Van Coe ve ring of the Grand ing will als
Iso ’
be held
at the Tun- the groom being employed by the ate of Hope college and having done
graduate work at Northwestern
Haven office, given out yesterday. ML
National Biscuit company here.
university. Mr. Howlett received
The final week in June saw the
Out-of-town guests included the
greatest number of loans closed in
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Es- bride’s sister, Mrs. H. M. Reynolds, his degree in chemical engineering
the period covered by the report, senburg, 357 West Twenty-secondher husband and daughters,' Alma from MichiganState college.
The newlyweds will make their
54. The present average is about street,Tuesday, July 10, a son, and Dorothy of Grand Rapids; Mr.
Roger Lee.
20 a week.
and Mrs. F. Krekel of Grand Rap- home in Holland, Mr. Howlett being employed by the H. J. Heinz
ids; Miss Jennie Steketee of ChiRev. and Mrs. R. A. Eusden and cago; Rev. and Mrs. Marcus of company.
Two of Holland’snewer concerns
have been incorporatedunder state son, David, and Miss Charlotte Readington; Mr. and Mrs. Vanden
provisionsand received their char- Hall of Newton, Mass., are ‘plan- Brink of Fairview; G. Vanden THREE HAVENNA BOYS
ters, said “Bill” Connelly. The ning to spend the next six weeks Berg of Grand Rapids, J. Boom12
Riggi Candy company has been re- in Holland, the guests of Mrs. gaard of Spring Lake, and Miss
incorporatedand is known as The Eusden’sparents, Mr. and Mrs. Mildred De Free and Miss Marion
Hollander, Inc., manufacturersof John Dykstra. Miss Hall and Da- Katte of Zeeland.
In the Ravenna, Muskegon Coun“chocolade suikergoed” (chocolate vid will spend the month with Mr.
ty, high school graduating there
sugar-goods). The Gil-boat com- and Mrs. Harvey Kleinheksel at
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Cherven and were three boys who have spent
lodge
children, Anita, Selma and Donna their entire school life together
Joy, and Miss Irene Kary of Holfrom the kindergarten through
one of the buildings formerly ocare
spending
the
summer
at
the land will visit Mr. and Mrs. Cher- high school.
cupied by the Ottawa Furniture
Day camp at Brookfield,ven’s son, Victor,Jr., at Camp InThe three boys are William
company. Numerous improvements Frank
terlochen. At Interlochenthey Schultz, 18 years old; Raymond
Mass.
have been made at the plant.
will meet Mrs. Celia Szekely, who
Wagner, 16, and Lyle Anderson,
Milo DeVries of DeVries and will visit her son at the CCC camp 17. All began their school careers
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Mulder and
at
Platt
lake.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
EsDornbos, has returned from Chiin the kindergarten of the Zoll
daughter, Miss Lucile,motored to
cago, where he has been on a fur- sebagger will accompany the Cher- School, Ravenna Township, Sept
Grand Rapids Tuesday.
niture buying trip at the “Mart” vens. The group has been resort- 8, 1922, with Mira Blanch Irwin,
ing at Buchanan Beach.
now Mrs. William White, as their
Applicationsfor marriage licenses
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Boy lan of
teacher. They took part in the
have been issued to Henry Streur, Detroit, who have been spending
eighth grade graduation exercises
22, of Holland, and Imogene Helen a week with their mother, Mrs.
at Central Campus auditorium,
Johnson, 20, of Chicago; and Fred Mary De Graaf, West Fifteenth
Muskegon,June 19, 1930.
Schuurman,33, and Margaret street, have motored back.
HOLLAND. MICH.
That summer Raymond moved to
Wiegerink, 23, both of Holland.
Harrisburgbut entered Ravenna
Raymond Schaap will preach at
High School the same September
Dr. and Mrs. Garrett E. Winter Bentheimchurch on Sunday mornand the three boys went through
of Brooklyn, N. Y., are visiting at ing at 9:30 o’clock in the Dutch
high school together.
the home of the Misses De Young language, and in the afternoon at
Lyle and Raymond have been acat 833 Columbus street, Grand 1:30 o'clock in the English lantive in athletics, being members of
Haven. Dr. Winter for the past Kua&e
MatineesDaily 2:30— Even. 789 Ravenna High School football, basyear has been serving as interne at
ketball and baseball teams. Lyle
A one-man fire department sucIx>ng Island College hospiUl. Mr.
also has been a member of the
ceeded in extinguishing
fire
Winter formerly lived in Holland.
Hoi
Fri., Sat., July 13—14
track team during his four years
Monday. Sam Plugenhoef,
Plagenho
driver
Lew Ayres and Alice Faye in in high school and is presidentof
Mrs. C. Van Zanden, 36 East of engine house No. 2, responded
the athletic association.
Nineteenth street, underwent a alone to a call to a blazing awnThe fathers of the boys, Elec
major operation at the University ing at, Jeane's Shoppe of College
Schultz,Everett Anderson and the
hospital in Ann Arbor. She is re- avenue, with one of the fire trucks.
The awning was completely delate Rudolph Wagner and Rayported doing nicely.
molished, but Plagenhoef was able
mond’s mother, Mrs. Matthew Diendorf, all receivedtheir education at
Members of the Highland Park to prevent the building from igSailors
the Zoll School also. Ravenna is loassociation, Grand Haven, meeting niting with a chemical extinguishcated on the OUawa-Muskegon
at the Highland Park hotel Satur- er.
County boundaryline.
day night, unanimously agreed not
Mon., Tum*, Wed., Thurt*
Approximately50 members
to release a -sectionof Highland
July 16. 17. 18, 19
Park on the beach to the state con- the Graphic Arts association
Rose Cloak Store's three weeks’
servationdepartment for an exten- western Michigan met in Holland
Monday. A dinner served to the
MARION DAVIES
sion of the Oval.
sacrificesale— the big shopping
1. Mayor Heap was
delegates at the Holland Country
event of the year— begins TOpresent and stated that upon
club in th** evening concluded the
DAY. A whole page of bargains
further investigationof the situaone-day meet.
elsewhere in this issue— see Section he agreed with the property
tion two.
holders that the beach at that
Two hundred descendants of the
point was too narrow. The associaROSE CLOAft STORK
VanderBiefamily of Holland jointion indicated that the majority
37 East Eighth St., Holland
ed in a reunion in the grove at
were in favor of renewing the lease
Jamestown. Officers elected were
which expires in 1938 for another President, Henry VanderBie;vice Tuea^ July 17 is GUEST
20 years. Mr. Heap stated that the president, M. Snyder; secretary— Atland the 9 o’clock perform*
privilege of purehaaing private lota treasurer,Alma Heemstra.
a nee and remain at our Guests to
would probably be given those de-

council, John Jellema, city chemist, and Lane Kammerling, who

HOLLAND, July
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Just received! A powerful

i

lowboy that cunes-io
world in addition to
favorite American procrams!
And priced sensationally low!
The new 1935 PHILCO
PHILC6 aaL
43L
featuresAutomatic Volume
Control,Tone Control, Bass

,

Compensation,
Tradt-in your
old radio

Electro-

and PHIL-

Tubes in
______

______

olf

woods. See and hear
value now!

N.w 19)1

*tT

PHILCOS

lor

_

now/

0

J

new

*:er

5m

this

EASIEST TERMS
Pay only a small __
the balance on our easy payment

your t*Uetion

Plan.

YoallnemmlasdMmoon!

$zo

Extri-Ubtnl
Tradt-in Allowance

customs.

^

»i

soon

MASS FURNITURE CO.
10th and River

Phone 2011

GET YOUR

Beer at Yocum’s
Only 1.75

a Case

and up

Mrs.

*

Phene 9116— Yocum’s— On M-21

7-UP is not a Medicine
SATISFIES1
,ndi,
o/illorlbo THFTHHIRCT
Inb 1 HIRST ol grown-ups
and children. .
Because of its alkaline reaction it tends
to correct acidity— helps put you back on
your stride when you are tired or worn
out from any cause. At the health spas
it is the drinking of CO-2 charged water
that does the work. In one drink of
7-UP there is more CO-2 than in several
glassesat the spas.

7-UP

a

is

blendingmixer, as well as a

thirst drink.

ASK FOR 7-UP AT YOUR FAVORITE STORE OR FOUNTAIN!
YOU’LL LIKE

FINISH
YEARS
SCHOOL TOGETHER

THEATRES

IT!

7-UP Bottling Co.

HOLLAND

OF WESTERN MICHIGAN
Phillips Brooks, Prop.

a

She Learned About

"That's our story and we’re

•

Going To Stick To In"

AND

GARY COOPER

$1

Operator No. 13

m

NIGHT

43% more non-Aid
you put ii too low”—

“You toy

[SSagra.-

.mileage:
report G-3 users. But
to be conservative.

we prefer

Goodyear teat driver* gave G-3’a
harder use then moat people give
tlree— eetaMlehed the 43% average.
That much extra at no extra coet Is
plenty to offer-«o we'll stick to
caving:43% More Miles 0/ real non-

tloMU% more

non-ekld Mocks)

Heavier Tougher Tr?ad (average
of 3 Ibe. more rubber)
. Supertwlet Cord Body (supports heavier
. .

.

.

.

siring to do so. It is hoped that
this matter will be completed some
time during the summer before the
end of the season to the satisfaction of all leasees of park prop-

erty.

Gfffflytar

I’ve

^

Benson V. Benekcr, son of GerMass., grandson of Mr. and Mrs.
B. A. Beneker and a student at
Bowdoin college, has been awarded the Horace Lord Piper prize
for the best essay by a sophomore
on the promotion and maintenance
of world peace. These folks are
all well known in Holland.

The

30x3 Vi 1.6S 4.40-21 4.4S

Other sizes in proportion

adjustment administrator
announcedJune 30 further modi,
fication of wheat, corn-hog and
tobacco contracts to permit plant-

Got Your

Number

COLONIAL

rit A. Beneker, the artist of Truro,

3926

Good Used

Tires

'THERE baa been Uttl# ebanf t
I In tbs selection or pries of

either
fruits
and vsfstsblss during tbs prat week.
Several vegetables which are eult&ble
for etufflofsad bakint are available,

OVALTINE
BAKER’S

MaxweU

The Witching Hour

Announcement

Guest Night— Attend the 9 o'clock performance
and remain as OUR GUESTS to
Sat., July 14 is

I wish to announce that I am
poses; on rented or contracted a candidate lor Sheriff lor re* to hM the 4 Marx Bros, in
acres in all states. This modificanomination on the republican
tion is for forage production only
to offset drought shortages of ticket. I am just completingmy
Mon., Tues^ July 16—17
live stock feed, and does not mean first term and (cel that I am enany relaxation of fundamental titled to a second term if my work
All Star Cast in
trposes of contracts to adjust
hse been satisfactory. I wish al. auction of bask surplus commadities,according to L. R. Ar- so to announce that after the senold, Ottawa county agriculturalcond term I will not ask for

agent. Mr. Arnold also states further recognition,but will turn
that inspection of fields by field
in and help any other good cansupervisors was finished on July
didate
the party might see fit to
7 in Ottawa county. As soon as
•elect

pi„t 23c

Size

Large

can 75c
pkg. 10c

COCOANUT Dry

House

«- *'«

CHASE A SANBORN Coffee

lb. tin

BOKAR

lb. tin

29c
27c

HILLS

lb. tin

32c

COFFEE
BROS. COFFEE
Flour

Pillsbury

GOLD MEDAL FLOUR

SWANSDOWN
CALUMET

Felt

Cake

the vegetable salad Into a main dlab
Hare are three Sunday dinner

menus:

Lew

24'/,

beg il.OS

lb.

Hour

Baking Powder

pkg 27c

lb. can 25c

Naptha Soap 10

45c

>«.

SOAP

LUX TOILET
3 for 23c
IVORY FLAKES Large Package 23c
RINSO

Waehet Clothe* Clean

Chipso

Ige! pkg. '2lC

.

'

fu|,“ *r cr«»«i.. Ige

SEMINOLE TISSUE

Igc

pkg.
20c

j.f,3 for

0,‘"*

,ge- pkg' 3Sc
Strawberry!b. jars 2 jars 35c

PRESERVES

Uneeda Baker’s Specials
WHEAT

SHREDDED

2 pkgs. 23c
U>. 16c
2 pkg.. 19c
lb. 29c
lb. 17c

MARSHMALLOW BUDS
ARROWROOT BISCUIT

COOKIES

English Style

MARYANNS
CHEESE BITES

pkg. lie

PREMIUM SODAS

2

8-oz. pkg,. ]9e

SODAS

PREMIUM

2-Ib.

Soup

Campbell's Tomato

pk£ 3k
1

Igc

for

GINGER ALE c.«»d. Dry 2 bottle, 25c
FLEISCHM ANN’S
cake 3c
CREAM OF
pkg. 23c

YEAST
WHEAT

Cracked Wheat

Bread nu-t

BREAD

TWIST
COFFEE

CAKES

<y

loaf 9c
each 10*

NUTLEYOLEO

lb. 10c

Peanut Butter

TEA
CERTO

BULK
Green
MINUTE TAPIOCA

2

5-1....

Japan

Heinz Beans

«-«•

s

£!•

45c

lb. 29c
pkg. 13c
bottle 25c

Set. Jellie,

I3c

-

ROYAL Baking Powder 12-oz. f'an *7.
SWEET PICKLESMui.r
„cqt. f"”6
MORTON’S SALT Iodized ft*”

,

Tissue

Northern

POWDER

4

r.n.

21

BON AMI
, Can 13c
ROYAL GELATIN AH Flavor. 3 pkg,. 19c
AJAX SOAP Giant Size 5 bars 19c

POTATOES,

Virginia Cobb!., pk. 25c

ORANGES, 288’s,

dozen

.

25c

HEAD LETTUCE, 60’s,

2 for 15c

WAX BEANS,

2 lbs. 9c

GREEN

&

Beef Roast, Prime Steer
[Every cut guaranteedlor savory
tenderness)

U. S.

StC&k)

flryt raid

Inspected

Bran’d

Steer,

lb.

Routed bone

Rolled Rib Roast

Boiling

sE'

Beef,

Frankf.&Bologn.

14c

lb.

lb

l#c

8c
25c

Bacon Squ., B,SKs2TbL*5c

Coffee

Medium Cost Dinner
Vsal

Cutlet

Creamed Potatoes

Green Pea# ;
Green Apple Plo
Coffee (hot or Iced) s

* ^

1'/, lb.

Page

Ann

Cast Dinner

Bread and Butter j
ChocolatePudding Tea or
niuv

,

»»»>>>•. 103

saont them squash,cucumber., to-

also helptoma^Vtt^Uve^d^ub*

Bollywood hrty

liver Ave.

ANN PAGE

WESSON

i,ick ggc

„

wu....!.

u

DUCK SOUP

-Call

g

«alos* egf plant aad green peppers.
The atufUnga may be of eeesooed
**®*t*Wt pulp and bread cromba, or
M onmhln a
a# aW^__ I. a. * * Matinee daily at 2:30 — Even- 7i9 * combinaUoor ef
Uwse with chop'oed
meat or bacon. Other vegetableesuch as green and wax beans, carrots,
FrL, Sat., July 13—14
brats and potatoes— may be cooked la
th« cool of the morning and rohratod
Judith Allen & Tom Brown
for dinner sendee or bo served

ting of fodder corn for forage pur-

- Vnlcaniang Company

SUNDAY DINNER
SUGGESTIONS

THEATRE

Mr. and Mrs. Garret Vander Hill
of Holland were guests of Mrs.
Mary J. Ashley of Dunningvilie,
Allegan county, Sunday afternoon.

$M«dway

Pat O'Brien

in

treed corely)

Blf Velueb-baw Price!

&

see Joan Blondell

OIL

Cheese

Sea

Trout,
,v w:.

14c

s'
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Male Meadowlark Alone

THE CASTLE

Hairy caterpillani that few other
birds will touch, moths, grass hop-

WEEK’S N

The

Sings Those Sweet Notes

A Boat Cruise
That Prove to
Be a Thriller

MANY PAY HEAD TAX

PRESIDENT’S
cutworms and caterMore head taxes were paid this YACHT-Th#
pillars and all injurious insect
pests are everyday items on the spring in this city than in the orulstr Houston,
menu of the meadowlark,the one balance of the county, Attorney President RoostCharles E. Misner told the city
bird about which Prof. Walter Barvolt’s “yssht" on
rows says, “we do not know that council last night, according to which ho Is cniitpers, spiders,

CASTLE PARK, MICHIGAN

has a single bad habit.”
Early in the spring you will see
this yellow-breasted bird with a
conspicuous black crescent on its
throat. The crown and back are
black and grayish brown. In size,
the meadowlark is but little larger
than a robin, but its long bill and
brilliant coloring may make it look
larger than it really is. Early in
May it begins building its nest in a
neglected field, pasture or meadow
where the dead grass is somewhat
long. Always the nest is well concealed, not infrequentlywith a skilfully built tunnel or run which may
extend as far as two feet from the
it

THE CASTLfc is
season and

offers

again open, for

many

ils 39lh

recreations, including

SWIMMING, GOLF, TENNIS, HORSEBACK
RIDING, BEACH PARTIES, HIKING Thru
the

WOODS, DANCES

IN

and

PROGRAMS

AMPHITHEATRE.

in the

THE

CASTLE,

PLAY CLASSES, in charge of experienced
play directors,are organized for children of
all ages.

Rates for accommodations in

THE CASTLE

or Cottage Annexes are from $25 to $35
weekly

per person, including meals.

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

word he had received from the state
regarding the much discussed head
tax. There were 900 citizens here
who paid the tax while Holland reported but 70. Mr. Misner said the
citizenshere should be congratulated and the state pointedto Grand
Haven’s record with pride.—Grand
Haven Tribune.

-

o

-

Allegan County Doing
Fine Road Work — But

Infl

(

FLARES FOR HELP
(Saui/aluckCommercialRecord)
• e •

to Puorto Rica

tnd tho Htwtllsn
Islsndo. Tht

York oky-lino Is In
ths background.

Speed*boatiiig, sailing, canoeing or swimming
. inn,
bathing on sandy beaches . . . golfing on beautiful
.

.

courses or camping, hiking and fishingin the solitudes
of towering forests
. whatever your favorite sport,
you’ll enjoy it in Michigan.
.

.

Michigan's tourist and resort business brings large
sums of money to the state each year. It provides
employment for thousands, and greater prosperity
for all of us.

We

can increase that business further

by

telling out*of.statefriends about Michigan's 'vacation
advantages and by spending our own vacationshere.

And, no matter which
which part of Michigan you visit this
summer,r, banish
bat
worry by telephoninghome and office
frequently.
itly. Call ahead for reservations,or to tell
friends you are coming. Long Distance calls will add
but little to the cost and much to the enjoyment of
your vacation.

m

* new world’s retard.

NO JINX FOR HIM— BUI Dtrcy. votoran
New York bartender.Isn't luperetitlous, but
the thirteenthcuetomer at his hotel bar
every day gets a specialtreat. Here Mar

u

Jorle Barbour

getting some of Blll'a re

14-year-old Old Grand

pieces.

Dad bourbon, became
</

she happened to be the

A

A

GROWING BANK IN
GROWING SECTION

and immediatelywent to

mcnuLn
um

k

i

J&nj*

BLUE EAGLE BABY -

WINS FAIR TRIP—

The

blue eagle of the NRA will
never leave Rote Carmen, Pittaton, Pa., baby of five months.
The eagle, with a wlngipread
of two Inchea, la a birthmark on
her forehead.

doesn't take • fortune

tellerto tee travel ahead for Madeline Naujo-

EPAULET PAJAMAS
—The neweat In leung-

kaitle,for here R. C. Gilmer, Beaten automo-

Ing attire,at

It

executive, It awarding her the all-expenae
World’i Fair Trip offered by Fleher Body Corv
poratlon, at the recent Boaton General Motora
•how.

i

wice as Much Deposit Insurance
Beginning July

protect deposits

in

1st, the

safeguards which

the Peoples State Bank

will include Federal

Deposit Insurance up

o

p

This 100 percent increase in the amount
of F. D.

I.

C. protection

makes

a

PEOPLES

STATE BANK Checking Account

still

more desirable as a safeguard for funds and
makes a Savings Account here an even
better investment.

WITHOUT COST, a

geieS
treatment.Use it
at MY EXPENSE and prove
to your own satisfactionthat
the most sensitive and obstious

Peoples State
Hollanc/, Mich.

Bank

trial

ALBINO SPARROW
MAKES

nate cases yield to—

PHILLIPS PILE

‘

SUPPOSITORIES
frite for

YOUR

free treat-

^

All of which

Dr. C. L. Loew
Dentist
Wool worth

today.

Laboratories

^

r'VwY-.;

b

TT

respectfully lubmitted.

;•<

:

"

*•*-

..

•*'

»<

IT

Michigan
I

(Zeeland Record)

14.476.00}
15.600.00
34.200.00
31. 560.00
101.800.00
4.000.00
656.180.00
67.000.00*
21.676.00
40.000.00
116.360.00
3.400.00
400.00
137.060.00

•

20.760.00'
78.680.00

111486.00
1.203,106.00
1.002.401.67
482.660.00
4.071,681.67'

MSB!!

14,476.00
11,600.00
84.200.00
31.660.00
101,800.00
4,000.00
666.160.00
67.000.00
21.676.00
40.000.00
116.850.00

3.400.00
400.00
137.060.00
20.760.00
78.680.00
111.686.00
1.208.108.00
1,902,401.67
432.680.00

| 4472, 881.67

....

Fvramt

half

it

.

1.098.808.00

WEST OLIVE LADY WAS
SHOWER
J|

1.616400.00
1.608443.00

GUEST

8.014.278.00

11407,48847
'1.866,7(0.00
»41,

„

697.366.67

«. ...

CoMrittae on Evaluation.

M

itable trip.

481,862.00
1.700.616.00

ifKi^^YCENOA

-

handkerchief shower, given by her
friends as a farewell party. She
expects to spend several weeks in
California this summer, and will
accompany her sister, Mrs. Sam
Woudstra of California,when she
returns there next week.

Mrs. Gertrude Alsum, Mrs. Henry
Kouw, Mrs. W ebe Smits, Mrs. A.
Smits, Mrs. William Kok and Mrs.
Ted Kouw aH of Zeeland; Mrs. R.
Haakba and Miss Geneva Kooiker
812.677.00
926.688.00 of Hamilton, and Mrs. Sam Woud1.207.243.00 stra of Redlantls, California.
687.088.00
The time was pleasantlyspent in
1.708. 104.00
playing games at which prizes were
610.088.00
3.040.771.00 won by Mrs. Andrew Vander Ploeg
1.800.067.00 and Mrs. Ted Kouw. Deliciousre708, Ml. 00
freshments were served by Mrs.
2.878.824.00
Huizenga, who was the recipient of
1. 912.121.60
888,14100 many wishes for a happy and prof-

MAYNARD MOHR.
HENRY SLAUGHTER,

»

v,'~

01 the

FRIENDS GIVE SURPRISE
TARTY ON LADY, SENDING
HER ON PLEASURE TRIP

BOW

Mrs. Dick Huizenga was most
pleasantly surprUed at her home
on South Maple street,last Monday afternoon, in the form of a

JT' 0'
™ °»*»* c°»mi
cm b, ,h. <ou.lin.ton
*°*td oi Supervisors,Readers will notice that there hat been a decree in
Hour*: 8:30-lZ-00— IKX)-6<X) «hip but two, nimelv Jamestown and Blendon, and In every city but Holland where the
F.vwninee 7;fY1—
boosted nearlw a
___
j
'ne
Holland,

iJ2A8,

he discovered among a ncstful of
fledglingsunder the eaves of his
house this spring. He intends to
try to tame the bin! as » pet. Albino robins have been seen before
m this vicinity, but so far as is
known this is the first white sparrow to have been observed here-

ALBERT H. 8TEGENGA,
JUHTIN ZYL8TRA,
frank hendrych;
FRED GRAHAM.

Building,

82

Lester Mitchell reports the cap-

__
‘l.:-1':

bill.

J]*

ture of a snow white sparrow which

:

holidays.

[tatwmerewere eve»,»l defects in

bi,,1 Lwa" ,”ued ^
of BCri«»
a?d ihc nun,ber is E-196,061,00A. It is a very good looking
Snipping up 25 yards of broadcloth
one and might easily pass as U. S
and reassembling them in a gay- currency.
hued “yo-yo" quilt is a bagatelle
Warnings have been received by
to Mrs. Mary E. Bach ley, 82 years
in
[he bank recentlywarning of counoiu. who
old,
wno holds
noios the
me unofficial quilt- terfeits of that denomination, but
making title for Rockford. Recently the bank officials when they comshe used 2,438 circles of cloth to pared the one found in the bank
make a full-sized quilt. Mrs. Bach- with the warning descriptionfound
ley was born in Canada and moved
that the one held here is not of
to Grand Rapids in 1870. She has the issue in the warning.
lived in this vicinity ever since.
; e, JJ, Ilc jB w»rned to watch
Despite her 82 years she does all
heir bills as there may be others
her housework.
in the community.

1

SUPERVISORS:

A $10 counterfeitbill was discovered by Max Metzler today
when counting a deposit of $600
m bills which had been brought
into the Grand Haven State bank
for safe keeping.Mr. Metzler was
running through the bunch, when
his practiced fingers detected tha
counterfeit. Investigationshowed
tho

A 2,438-PIECEQUILT
SEWED BY WOMAN,

....

Free

COUNTERFEIT BILL IS
DETECTED AT BANK

We are all pretty well here. Had
several very warm days at end of
June and early July. Had a fine
rain on the 3rd and a very noisy
Fourth here yesterday.
Sincerelyyours,
John B. Steketee.
198 WashingtonAve.,
Kingston, N. Y.
July 9, 1934.

__

-

coral satin

paper very interestingand do not
see how I could well be without it.

Treatment

FREE!

of

I enclose check for $1.50, which
will be payment, I believe, for the
News to July 1, 1935. I find the

I

$5,000.00 For Each Depositor

They are

tnct the Holland yacht was • short
distancefrom the rocks. The eruisng party was towed into Saugatuck, where the boat lay until the
next day when repairs were made
on the battered boat and motor.
Certainlya deal of credit goes to
Lester Tidd and hia crew of that
night for unselfish and courageous
duty performed.

APPRECIATES PAPER
My Dear Ben:

WHAT FARMERS NEED

y

,t,ryin?.Mt0 thcm wilh » tow
line. When the line did make con-

modeled
by Dolores Del Rle,
colorful screen etar.

bile

jalL

I

Sheridan went out with Mr.
Tidd in his small fish boat, to rescue whoever might he in distress.
In the meantime the Holland
Coast Guard was notified and came
down as far as the harbor but seeinX nothing of the little yacht,
which by this time had blown down
to the point, turned around and
went back.
Tidd’s boat, “Evelyn,”left the
harbor and headed south, finding
the disabled boat’s position, but It
was too rough to make It easy to
get close to her. The crew spent 45
minutes circling the “Audicitar”

in

city.
- - -

Y

Biixl’s

drug store and reported the boat
in distress. When Lester TMd heard
this, he offered his boat and services. Very shortly a crew composed
of John Bird, George Fisher and

-

-

Fortunately Mrs. Towler, living
on the lake shore, noticedthe flares

lucky thirteenth.

the

-

--- — -

Llndetrom, nervy Lot Angelee motor
eyclo rldor, shown winning the feature
svent of ths national ohampionshlp hill
climb at Calabaaas, whan ha aurmountad
tho stiff 78 par cent grade In 10 seconds

OTTAWA COUNTY NEWS
taking carp, but it helps to conWORKERS?
MISNER BELIEVES REINcentratethe feeding areas of these W<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<44<<444<<<4<<<4<<
fellows before fishing for them.
STATEMENT OF HATTON
Ottawa county has two comAnd, should there be some disdainThe Allegan County Emergency
IS PROBABLY FIRST STEP
ful reader who doubts the ability pleted CWA projects and n third Relief office in this city is anxious
of a three or four-pound carp to one that will be finished in the fall, to help farmers or others who need
William Hatton of Grand Haven put up a fight, let him hook into county emergency relief officials
labor help to get in touch with aide
will have to be reinstatedon the
one on light tackle. He will have said in response to a boast of a
park board by Mayor Heap and his hands full; and, of course,they neighboring county that it has re- bodied men or women now on the
relief roll but wanting work. Any
city council,is the contention of
cently completeda project under
come much larger than that.
one needing labor help are asked
City Attorney Charles Misner beThis bottom-baiting should l»e the civil works setup. The Zeeland to write, rail, or phone the NRA
cause of the court decision of Judge
done for several days if it is to city hall and Hudsonville school administrator in Allegan and give
Fred T. Miles in his denial of the
addition have already been dedimotion of the city to dismiss the be done at all, and is accomplished cated, and the Grand Haven city the following information: Name
by
merely
sprinkling
the
food
over
and address; kind of work to lie
petition for mandamus.
hall job will be finishedthis fall.
Judge Miles found that Mr. Hat- the designated area and letting it The value of the throe structures done; rate of pay; number of days
ton has been removed from the sink. The fish will find it and will is about $110,000. The countv office work available.—Allegan Gazette.
get in the habit of looking for it.
board without due notice and with
It is not necessary to use the has been informed that the Ottawa
no hearing, therefore,it was not
...~
ran he found. The grounds
same
bait for the actual fishing, proportion of works division they
legal. He stated in his opinion that
against the total number of per- wilII be improved with umbrellas
but there are few better baits than
the mayor has the right to remove
sons on welfare is up to the aver- placed outside where strangers
a member of a board providing he dough. Mixed with some cotton age of the state.
may rest or meet their friends.
thread, it stays on the hook quite
is given notice and a hearing. Also
^ ^ w
• * •
that the mayor has the right to call well. Small trout hooks should he
Two beekeepers’meetings will be
Douglas Baker, son of Mrs. Isathe hearing and is the judge in the used and a float or bobber is essential.
bel Baker, Grand Haven, has re- held in Ottawa county in July. The
matter.
The baited hook must be abso- ceived a scholarshipto the National first meeting was to be held at the
By reinstatingMr. Hatton on the
p at
at Irnterlochen from Charles H. Barnard farm on Lake
board and proceeding according to lutely still and on the bottom or Music camp
ly of the
the University
. ..... ....w of Shore drive yesterday. A second
Judge Miles’ opinion,Mayor Heap it will not be taken, as carp are Prof. Maddy
______
_
He ____________
is a member
of
_w'" be held at the N. J.
has a right to remove Mr. Hatton, far from foolish. Worms are taken Michigan.
by carp with fair freauency. and Grand Haven high school band, Smith farm near Coopcrsville.
Mr. Misner believes.
----------- on
... handling
..».jdln.,
Mayor Heap, when questioned they can be used as bait. Time playing the clarinet, and will be at Demonstrations
later as to what his next move in should be allowed for the fish to the camp eight weeks. M. F. Rich- bees, particularlythe supering of
the matter would be, declined to swallow the bait, and this can lie ards, director of the high school bees, will be given. Production of
judged by the actions of the bobber. band, leaves Saturday to spend queens will be discussed.The demmake any statement.
o
When it moves off, strike.
mast of the remainder of the sum- onstrationsand discussionswill be
o
mer at Interlochen.
given by Jay Cowing of Jcnison
Rev. R. J. Karsen has been
and N. J. Smith of Coopersville.
chosen by the Ministerialassocia- CHATTEL MORTGAGES
• • *
SHOULD BE WATCHED
tion to represent the Protestant
Nathaniel Robbins of Grand The meetings are under the superclergy of Grand Haven on the ElizWHEN PAYMENT IS MADE Haven, has donated the use of his vision of L. R. Arnold, county agriabeth Hatton Memorial hospital
property on Washington street, culturalagent.
board. He will fill the
the vacancy Changes in the Michigan chat- formerly used as a miniature golf
Board.
caused by the resignationof Rev. I tel mortgage law made by the last course, to the American liOgion
Floyd Thomas, of Douglas, pleadC. A. Bowler, who has moved out I legislaturebring to light the fact during the Centennial celebration.
of the
that many Michiganfarmers have In the booth registrationswill be ed guilty to reckless driving before
Justice Ferris of Allegan, and wa*
o
paid such mortgages
mortgage; but have taken and a bulletin will be maingiven the choice of a $25 fine and
Two of Holland’snewer concerns failed to record tneir discharge tained
Informing
those
who
call
as
lamed Informing those
call as $11.45 costs, or spending forty duvs
have been incorporatedunder state and the records still show the to who are in the city and where in the county
y
laws and received their charters, mortgages as existing indebtedaccording to William M. Connelly, ness, according to members of the
manager of the chamber of com- farm credit administration. The
merce. The Riggi Candy company new law requires that chattel morthas been re-incorporated and is gages given or paid by all Michknown as The Holander, Inc. The igan residents, not living in an inGil boat company is ready for man- corporated city, shall be recorded
irfactureof steel boats in one of with the registerof deeds. Townthe buildingsformerly occupied by ship clerks formerly were desigthe Ottawa Furniture company.
nated as the recordingoncers.
Federal loans made through the
17.460 S 860.776 |
62.673
798.102 $
Federal Land Bank or through the
22,478
807.176 .
Va.oit
911.016
Production Credit Association re22.717
1.382.040
158.997
1.173,04*
gSIS,
(76.826
119,409
auire a financialstatement from GeorKetown............. 20.(011
666.416
1.661. 466
45.161
fanners- showing all existing in- O. H. Twp. ............ 22,622
1.806.104
Pile
18,110
646.060
38.967
606.083
debtedness. In one recent case, the Holland Twp. .......
21.200
2.403,94:.
8.316
2.486.629
.............. 23.223
1.484.626.
records showed eight chattel mort- J*«*«o"*
17.442
1.452.067
Olive _______ ___________ _
22.970
816,100
39.094
gages against an applicant for a
777.006
10,218
2.606,260
1(6.926
2.338.824
loan. Ail except one of these had
2.172.930
------- 27.611
336.967
If you suffer from ACHING
1.836.073
been paid but he had not required Ft Sheldon ....... ...... 12.840
383.700
48,066
314,746
BLEEDING, OR ITCHING that tiie dischargesbe recorded.In Robinson ............... 24.001
4(1.646
34.883
4*0.862
Sprint Lake ............ 11.180 „ 2.010,676
448.100
PILES— if you have used some cases, the mortgages have
1.662.666
10,782
1.134.470
41,727
1.074.74
other remedies and have not been paid but the person who S&s1" - -- - 22.184
1.462,6(2
24.642
1.436,120
found the relief you should loaned the money failed to record Zealand Twp ............ 22.908
1.614.600
10,243
1,406.387
2.681
6.901.760 get— I want you to try My
1.270.682
the fact and has moved from the
4.721.1(8
1,818
9.117,020 ..
488,011
Amazing New Remedy.
0.605,031
state so that it is difficult to locate Zeeland City ...' ________
3U
1.424,660
1.424,100
him to clear the records.
841007 138,092,162• 2,888,791
Absolutely
I 619,364 136.624,728|
Mr. and Mrs. M. Gollinger of TO THE HONORABLE BOARD OF
Send me your name and adHolland were guests st the Dear- Ottawa County. Mkhltan.
dress and I wOl send you,
born Inn, Dearborn, Mich., over the
Gentlemen

--

N'

y

CHAMPION HILL CLIMBER— “Windy”

iM',

—

MICHIGAN OFFERS ALL FORMS
OF LAND AND WATER SPORTS

Saturday night a party ot young
people left Macatawa harbor aboara
the “Audiclter," a small cruiser
from Black Lake owned by Robert
Erwin, headed for Saugatuck and
the pavilion.Before they reached
.Saugatuck a squall came up. Unfortunately,the pier light at the
entrance of Kalamazoo river was
out of order and it proved very
serious at this particulartime inasmuch as it made it impossiblefor
the pilot of the “Audiclter”to sight
the harbor. As the seas became
worse, the little boat pitching and
tossing through and over the
waves, eventually the hatch over
the engine was tom off. Consequently the water found its way
easily to the power plant, thus
shorting out the electrical equipment and killing the motor.
As the boat lay helpless and apparently not able to outlive the
weather, the boys lit flares, one
after another at Intervals,until
they had used all but one of the
supply they had on board. Then
the crew and guests donned life
jackets and could do nothing but
wait for the boat to pile up on the
liars and rocks to be smashed to

Now

!

With 116 men on the payroll, Allegan County’s 1934 road building
program is going rapidly forward
and is being concentrated,at the
nest.
present time, in constructionof tar
It i» the song of the meadowlark
that has made this bird a favorite and surfaced highways. Fred Mcwith everyone who lives in the sub- Omber, highway official, reported
urbs or on the farm. After the today. At the present time, men
long silence of winter, its sweet are engaged in surfacing one and
and clear call-noteis one of the one-half miles of road at Hamilton,
most welcome. Onlv recently,Dr. leading west from M-40. ThreeGeorge Saunders, who now is orni- tenths of a mile of tar surfaced
thologist for the Michigan Conser- highway at Bumips is not quite
vation Department, discoveredthat completed but will be soon. Six and
the male really should have all the one-halfmiles of highways is being
credit for simring,for the females prepared in I>ee and Casco Towng!ye only a whisper song which is ships on the South Haven road for
not audibleat a rod’s distance. Sev- tar, which will lie spread soon.
eral authoritativereference books Grades are being built on roads in
credit both sexes with singing,but New Richmond and west of Otsego
these will have to be corrected to and tar will he spread there soon.
Two and s half miles of highway
agree with Dr. Saunders’ findings.
Dr. Saunders also found the bird in Salem Township is graded and
books wrong in crediting both graveled and ready for tar, which
sexes with building the nests. He will be spread as soon as the highstudied the nest buildingfrom way has become compacted. Mr.
blinds and soon he found that only McOmber reported that in addition
the females build the nests, while to highwaysmentioned, the county
the males scout the domain and will tar surface several other highgive their territorialsongs. In ways. making a total of about
Michiganmeadowlarksoften have twenty or twenty-one miles in all.
two broods,the second nesting tak- Some gravel is being spread and a
ing place late in July. Young birds, number of trucks and men are bebarely able to fly, may be found ing used on this part of construcas late as August.
tion. However, gravel is the secIn his book: “Birds of Michigan,” ondary part of the program at the
J rof- Barrows refers to the shoot- )resent time. Work has been goI mg of meadowlarksby “would-be
ng forward for some time and with
sportsmen.” Since 1912, when this weather ideal for road construction
book was published, there has been little delay has been encountered.
improvementin the public attitude
But
with all this important
toward meadowlarks, and one sel- road work going on, the most travdom hears of their being shot to- eled highway, aside from U.S.-31,
1 day. The law absolutely prohibits
in Allegan County goes neglected,
their destructionat any time.
namely M-40. On Tulip Sunday
The meadowlarkis not naturally 6000 autos passed over it to Holshy or suspicious, and whenever it land in one day.
is shown friendliness, it becomes
familiar and even confiding, nest- CARP FISHlNcls
ing in close proximity to traveled
REAL SPORT WITH
roads, and even in parks and lawns
LIGHTER TACKLE
whereverit finds itself safe from
persecution.Its beautifulplumage,
Bottom-baitingfor carp with
attractive notes and great economic boiled Potatoes,oatmeal, or bread
value should make it a prime fa- dough Lroken
broken up
x
into small parvorite among our birds.
ticles, is not always necessary for

or LITTLE CRAFT NEAR
HAUGATUCK SEND UP

REW

Miss Berdina Scbemper of Olive
Center was honored with a miscellaneousshower at the home of
Mrs. P. Madderom on Central avenue, Zeeland, Thursday evening
with Mrs. Madderom and Mrs. D.
Arens of Grand Rapids ai hostesses. Miss Schemper received
course
guests
spent in
lowin

K.

8

and’
Oliva
Mrs.
Brower,

OIL-FURNACE OWNERS ARE
TOOK CRAB 29 YEARS
WARNED TO PROVIDE NOW
TRAVELLING CANAL
FOR NEXT WINTER’S SUPPLY

COR. DE KEYZER
Notary Public
Real Estate, Insurance and
Despite adverse currentsthat imCollectionAgency
"It you had a hard time getting pede their progress,certain species
57 West Tenth 8t, Holland, Mich
your furnace oil last winter, watch of crabs occasionallytravel from
_
22tfc
oat!" is the warning being issued the Mediterranean Sea to the Red
today by the Gulf Refining Com- Sea, scientists have found, although
pany. Letters, telegrams,and telephone calls are being deliveredto
last year’s customers with the
statement that there will be no difficultyin supplying all homeowners
who sign up now, but that it may
prove difficultto provide for those
who wait until late fall.
Local Gulf representatives
admit
that they have received numerous
letters from customers expressing
appreciation that Gulf Furnace
Oil trucks got through on time in
spite of sub-iero temperatures and
blixxards.Extra efforts are being
made to take care not only of these
veteran customers but also those
who have expressed an intention
of changing to the Orange trucks
that "always get through.”
More than a milliondollars has
already been spent bv Gulf in increasing its already huge fleet of
trucks. In addition, specialtraining is being given to tne men who
man the trucks and deliver the oil.
Particular emphasis is being
made in the letters,telegrams,and
telephone calls to customers about
Gulfs price protection.If the market price of furnace oil drops, the
Gulf contract gives the customer
the benefit of the difference.It is
also being pointed out that the
quality grade of furnace oil is
made by the same company which
manufactures That Good Gulf Gaso-

migration of these crustaceans in
the other directionis much more
common. When they do make the
harder trip, however, their progress is not very rapid. Prof. Gravel
of the Paris Museum, who has recently been engaged in a study of
the fish of the Suez Canal region,
relates one instance in which a crab
took 29 years to travel from Port
Said through the Suez Canal.

TYLER VAN LAND EG END
Mill supplies, electric pumps,
plumbing and heating,tin and
sheet metal work.
49 W. 8th 8T, HOLLAND, MICH.
Phone 2204
9823- Expiita July 28

STATEDP MICHIGAN-Ths

Pro-

bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of eaid Court, held at
the Probate office In the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on
the 6th day of July A. D. 1934
,

Present. Hon. Cera Vandtwater,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of

FLORA HELMERS, Deceased

_

v

Dr. A. Leenhouts
[Over

Diekema

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata

* Ceortfor the Ceuaty *( Ottawa.
At aseeeloaof said Court, held at
the Probate Office in the city of Grand
$-4604 Havea la raid County, oa the list
day of Juae,A. D. 1934.

DntM
Boon: 8:80 to 11:00 Aom
Model Drug Store]
1:80 to 5

[Vaafcr Veen Block]

pjn

ORAND^rSf^Mfce.

m.

hours: 9-10 a.
14 p. m.
Evening*— Tuoa. and Saturday
im to 1:08

ffleo

14745- Exp. July 14

Dr. J. O. Scott

Memorials
e e

HoiuCORA VANDEWATER,

e

Judge of Probato
14724— July 14

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

&

Proeoat

Beautiful

la tko minor of the Estate
Pro.

MARY

J.

of

You can gala no greater comfort
'•

to alleviatiigthe grief uf parting

VANDER SCHAAF,

beta Coart for the Coanty of Ottawa.
Deceased
At a session of said Coart, keld al
ibe Probata Office in the City of Grand
It appearing te the court that the
Haven in said Coaaty.on tha 20th day time for preMntetioaof claims agaiasl
•f June, A. D. 1934
•aid estate should bo limited aad that
Present: Hon. Cora Vandewater
a time and placebo appointed te reJudge of Probata.
ceive,oxamloe aad adjust all claime,
and demands against said deceasedby
In the Matter of the Estate of
Offiee— over the Firet State
and before eaid court;
Bank
MOORE, Deceased
It Is Ordered, That creditors of said
It appaeriugto the coart thai ths deceased are required to praeeattheir
Holland. Mich.
tine for proaentation of claims efcainst claime to eaid court at eaid Probate
said eatateshoald be limited, and that Office oa or before the
a time and place be appointed to re24th de; of October, A.D., 1934
ceive, examine and adjust all claims
and demands akainst said deceased by at tea o'clock ia the foreaeon, eaid
Expires July 14
end beibrw said conrt:
time tad piece being hereby eppeintNo. 12399
It is Ordered, That creditorsof said ed for the exemination aad adjustSTATE OF
dacaased are raqairad to present their ment of all claime and demeada
The Probate Court for the Counclaims to said coart at said Probate against said deceased.
ty of Ottawa.
Office on or before the
Expires Aug. 18
It is Further Ordered, That
At a session of said Court, held
24th day if Octabar A. D. 1934
blic notice thereof be given by pu!El:
at the Probate Office in the City
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, said cation of a copy of this brder, once
of Grand Haven, in said County,
Default having been made in a time end place being hereby appointed each week for three eucceeeiveweeke
on the 27th day of June, A. U. real
estate mortgage dated the for the examinationand adjustmentof previoue to said day of hearing, in
1934.
24th day of November, 1919, and all claims and demands against said the Holland City News, a newspaper
Present, Hon. Cora Vandewater,
executed by Arthur Vos and Alice deceased,
printed and circulated in said counJudge of Probate.

Cross

Ten Cate

Attomeys-at-Law

from some loved one than by consecrating the last r eating place
with one of onr beautifulmeiaorL

PHONE

ala. We offer a wide variety of
aises and designs, from the aim-

ax*«

FOR

ileet markers to the moat irapoeing family moaamenta.

^

EDWARD

INSURANCE

Holland

St.

1 Block North aad One-Half
(8 West Seventh

ANY KIND

MICHIGAN

MORTGAGE BALE

Monument Works
West

of

14764-Exp. July 14

STATE OP MICHIGAN -The Probeta
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a eeseionof said Court, held at
(be Probate Officein the City of Grand
Haven in said County, on this 20tb day
of June, A.D. 1984.

Warm

Friend Tavern
Phone 4284

H. R.

Doesburg

Drugs, Medicines and
Toilet Articles

Present: Hon. Cora Vandewater,

Expires Aug. 11

Judge of Probata.
In tho matter of the Estate of

Vos, his wife, of the Township of
ty.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
In the Matter of the Estate of
Georgetown, Ottawa County, MichHENRY J. DEVRIES, Deceased
It is Farther Ordered, That public
Herman Halmers having filed in aaid
CORA VAN DE WATER,
Margaret Pewtink. Deceased.
igan,
as
mortgagors
to
the
Jamesnotice thereof bo liven by peblisetion
court hit first annual account as adJudge of Probate.
Garret VanBoohove,adm. d.b.n.
It appearing to tbc court tbat the
ministrator of said eatate. and hi* pe- c.t.a., of said estate, having filed in town State Bank, a Michigan Bank- of a copy of this ordor for thru# secDefault having been made in the
A true copy.
ing Corporation of Jamestown, aeseive weaks prewoo* to said day of
me for presentation of claims against conditions of a certain mortgage
tition praying for th* allowancethereHARRIET SWART,
said court his petition praying for
Michigan, as mortgage, which hotrinfi in the Holland City News, a
said estate should be limited,end that
of,
line.
made by Gerrit Dekker and Anna
a decree allowing and settling his
Register of Probate.
mortgage was recorded in the of- newspaper printed end circulated io
• time and place be appointed to reIt is Ordered, That the
Dekker as husband and wife, to
final account and discharging said
fice of Register of Deeds for the said coanty.
ceive, examine and adjuat all claim*
administrator,C.T.A. , d.b.n.
Gerrit Van Kampen dated the sec7th Day af Aufuat A D., 1934
County of Ottawa, Michigan, on
tod demand* againat aaid deceaaed by
It is Ordered, That the 24th day
ond day of April, 1927, and recordExpires July 28
CORA VANDEWATER.
the 2nd day of December,1919, in
and before eaid court:
at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at
ed in the office of the Register of
Jad&e of Probate.
NOTICE OF DETERMINATION said probate office, be and is here- of July, A. D. 1934, at ten o’clock Liber 130 of Mortgages on page
14691-Exp. July 14
Itia
Ordered,
Tbat
creditors
of
said
Deeds for the County of Ottawa
OF BOARD OF COUNTY ROAD by appointed for examining and al- in the forenoon, at said Probate 185 and which mortgage was as- U Iras
deceaaed are required to presenttheir
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Office, be and is hereby appointed
HARRIET SWART
and State of Michigan, on the thirOF THE owing aaid accoun:
signed by the said Jamestown
claims to aaid conrt at eaid probate
for hearing said petition;
Resristerof Probata
The Probate Court for the County office on or before tbe
teenth day of April, 1927, in Liber
COUNTY OF OTTAWA ABANState Bank to the Reconstruction
It is Further Ordered, That pub134 of mortgages,on page 569,
DONING A COUNTY ROAD
of
Ottawa.
Finance
Corporation,
a
Federal
It is Further Ordered, That public notice thereof be given by pub24th day ml Octeber, A. D., 1134
which said mortgage was on the
Notice is hereby given that at a lic notice thereof be given by pub- lication of a copy of this order, for Corporation,by an assignment
At a session of said Court, held at ten o'clock ia the forenoon, eeid time
EXPIRES SEPT. 22
25th day of October, 1930, duly asmeeting of the Board of County licationof a copy of this order, three successiveweeks previous to dated February 25th, 1932, and reat the Probate Office in the City
and plaee being hereby appointed for signed by Isaac Kouw, Executor of
Road Commissioners of the County for three successive weeks prev- said day of hearing, in the Hol- corded in the Register of Deeds
of Grand Haven in said County, on
he examinationend adjustment of all the Estate of Gerrit Van Kampen,
of Ottawa, duly held in the City ious to said day of hearing, in the land City News, a newspaper office for the County of Ottawa, NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE the 20th day of June, A. D. 1934
claime and demands againat said de- deceased, to Leonard Dekker and
of Grand Haven, Michigan, on the Holland City News, a newspaper Tinted and circulated in said coun- Michigan, on May 23rd, 1934, in
Present, Hon. Cora Van Pe Wa- ceaaed.
Liber 130, page 185 of Mortgages
Gertie Van Kampen Dekker, hus28th day of June, 1934, it was de- printed and circulated in said
Default having been made in the ter, Judge of Probate.
and which mortgage was assigned
It is Further Ordered, That public oand and wife, by an assignment
termined that the road hereinafter county.
CORA VAN DE WATER, by the ReconstructionFinance Cor- conditions of a certain mortgage
CORA VANDEWATER.
In the Matter of the Estate of notice thereof be given by publication which was recorded in the office
describedshall be abandonedas a
Judge of Probate. poration,a Federal Corporation,to given bv Jacob Poest and Nellie
of a copy hereof for three suc- of the Register of Deeds for the
county road.
Judge of Probate. A true copy.
Poest,
his
wife,
to
the
Zeeland
KLAAS BUURMA, Deceased
Henry Winter. Receiver for the
cessive weeks previous to uid day of County of Ottawa, Michigan, on
That part of the old Lakeshore K true copy,
HARRIET SWART,
Jamestown State Bank, a Michigan State Bank, a corporation,of ZeeHarrie tSwart
It appearingto the court that bearing, ia the HollandCity News, j the first day of November, 1930,
road so-called, in parts of Sections
Register of Probate.
Banking
Corporation
of Jamestown. land, Michigan, dated the fourth
Regiater of Probate.
4, 16, 21 and 28 of T7N, R16W,
the time for presentationof claims newapeper printedand circulated in in Liber 141 of Mortgageson page
Michigan, by an assignment dateo day of January, A. D. 1927, and
and Section 33 of T6N, R16W, not
against said estate should be lim- raid county.
390, on which mortgage there is
recorded
in
the
office
of
the
RegisMay 9th, 1934, and recorded in
lying within fifty (60) feet of the
CORA VANDEWATER, claimed to be due at the date of
14806 -Expire* July 26
the Register of Deeds office for ter of Deeds for Ottawa County, ited, and that a time and place be
13985—
Exp.
July
14
center line of the new locationof
Jatee e* Prohat* this notice,for principal and inthe County of Ottawa, Michigan, Michigan, on the 22nd day of Janu- appointed to receive, examine and
Of MICHIGAN - tta Pnknla
the Lakeshoreroad as now sur- •TATI
terest, the sum of Twelve Hundred
Caurt tor tbs Goaty of Ottawa.
on May 23rd, 1934, in Liber 165, ary, 1927, in Liber 146 of Mort- adjust all claims and demands A true copy—
STATE OF MICHIGAN- The Pro- page 197 of Mortgages,wherFby gages on page 56, on which mort- against said deceased by and before
veyed and graded.
HARRIET SWART
At
madam * mU Osnt M4 at tbs
and Ninety-Six dollars, and an AtThe following is the description Probate Oflea ta tbe CKy rf Grand Hava bate Court for the County of Ottawa. the power of sale has become op- gage there is claimed to be due at said court:
Register of Probate
torney’s fee of Thirty-Five1dolof the center line of the new Lake- in said Coonty, on the 3rd day of
At a session of said Coart, held at erative said mortgageehas elected the time of this notice for princilars, us provided for in said mortIt is ordered. That creditorsof
shore road as surveyed and graded July, A. D. 1984.
the ProbateOffice in the City of Grand and does elect to declarethe princi- pal and interestthe sum of Nine
gage, and no suit or proceedings
said deceased are required to prethrough these sections:
Expires Sept. 1.
Present, Hon. Cora Vandewater, Haven in said County, on the 22nd pal sum with all arrearages of in- Hundred Seventy and 28/100
at law having been instituted to resent
their
claims
to
said
court
at
Beginning at a point on the N. Indfte of Probate.
day of June, A. D. 1934.
MORTGAGE SALE
terest under the terms of the mort- ($970.28)dollars and an attorney’s
cover the moneys secured by said
line of Section 4. T7N, R16W, 1988
Default having been made in the
In the Matter af the Estate of
gage to be due and payable.
Present, Hon. Cora Vandewater.
fee as provided for in said mort- said Probate Office on or before
mortgage, or any part thereof.
feet W. of the N. M corner of Secconditions of a certain mortgage
Judge of Probate
That said sale is by virtue of and gage, and no suit or proceedings the
Notice is hereby given, that by
CHARLES A. RAAK, Deceased
tion 4 and running thence S. 18 ‘
dated
the
14th
day
of
June,
1923,
in pursuanceof an order entered having been institutedto recover
In the Matter of the Eatete of
24th day of Odtber A. D., 1934
virtue of the power of sale conexecuted
by
Seventh
Day
AdvenE. 230 feet thence to the left on a
on the 7th day of April, 1934, in the moneys secured by said mortFannie Raak having filed in
tained in said mortgage,and the
MARTIN DROST.
1* curve 600 feet thence S. 24’ E. said court her petition praying that
equity cauw pending in the Cir- gage or any part thereof
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said tist church of Holland. Michigan,
statutein such case made and proas
mortgagor,
to
the
First
State
632 feet thence to the right on a
Mentally
Incompetent
cuit
Court
for
the
County
of
OtNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN time and place being hereby apcertain instrument in writ,
vided, on Monday the 20th day of
Bank
of
Holland,
Michigan,
a
5* curve 600 feet thence S. 1° W. ing, purportingto be the last will
tawa,
State
of
Michigan,
wherein
that by virtue of the power of sale pointed for the examinationand
Isaac Kouw having filed in said
Michigan Banking corporation,as August, 1934, at 10 o’clock in the
795 feet to the E. and W. quarter and testamant of raid deceased, now
court his 1st annual account asGuardian Rudolph E. Reichert, State Bank- contained in said mortgage and adjustmentof all claims and demortgagee, and which said mort- forenoon, the undersigned will, at
line of Section 4, 1.5 feet W. of the on file in said court be admitted to proof aaid estate, and bis patitionpraying ing Commissioner, is plaintiff and pursuant to the statute in such mands against said deceased.
gage was recorded in the office of the North front door of the Court
NW. corner of the NE. M of the bate, and that the administration of for the allowance thereof,
Jamestown State Bank, a Michigan case made and provided, the said
It is Further Ordered, that pubof Section4.
Banking Corporation,is defendant. mortgage will be foreclosedby sale lic notice thereof be given by pub- the Register of Deeds of Ottawa House in the City of Grand Haven,
said estate be granted to Wynand
It is ordered,that the
County, Michigan, on the 24th day that being the place where the
Beginning at » point on the N. Wichets or to some other suitable perThat no suit or proceedings at of the premises therein described
line of SecUon 16, T7N, R16W, 733 son.
24th Day al Jalj k D. 1934
law to recover the debt secured at public auction to the highest licationof a copy of this order, of July, 1923, in Liber 135 of Circuit Court for the County of Otfeet W. of the N. quarter corner of
by the said mortgage or any part bidder at the north front door of for three successiveweeks previous Mortgages, Page 227; and where- tawa is held, sell at public auction,
It isOrderd,That the
at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at
Section 16 and running thence S.
thereof has been instituted,and the Court House in the City of to said day of hearing, in the Hol- by the power of sale contained in to thfi highest bidder, the prem7th day of Aufoit, k. D. 1934
said probate office, be and is hereby
24* E. 434 feet thence to the right
that there is claimed to be due on Grand Haven, Michigan, that being land City News, a newspaper said mortgage has become opera- ises describedin said mortgage, or
appointed tor examining and allowing said mortgage at the date of»this
printed and circulated in said tive, and no suit or proceeding at so much thereof, as may be neceson a 6* curve 791 feet thence S.
the place where the Circuit Court
law having been institutedto re- sary to pay the amount due on
23*S<r W. 1478 feet thence to the at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said account;
notice the sum of Seven Thousand for the County of Ottawa is held, county.
cover the debt secured by said
left on 1' 12' curve 814 feet thence said Probate Office, be and is hereIt is Further Ordered,That public One Hundred Thirty-Eight and 78- on Monday, the 24th day of .SepCORA VANDEWATER. mortgage,
said mortgage,with six per cent
or anv part thereof, and
5. 14* W. 819.5 feet thence to the by appointedfor hearing said peti- notice thereof be given by publication 100 Dollars ($7,138.78),including
A
crue
JodAe
of
Probata
interest,and all legal costs, totember, A. D. 1934, at two o’clock
there
is
claimed
to
be
due
on
the
left on a 52 minute curve 627 feet tion;
of acopv of thisoiler for three socce* Interestand an attorney fee of in the afternoon of that day, Eastgether
with said Attorney’s fee of
HARRIET SWART.
date hereof for principal, interest
thence S. 8* 30' West 988 feet
sire weeks previooe to said day of hear $35.00 as therein provided.
ern Standard Time, which premRegister of Probata
and attorneys’ fees provided in Th:rty-five dollars,the premises
It is Further Ordered, That public ing in the Holland City News, a newsthence to the left on a 1° curve 123
Notice is heneby given that by
ises are describedin said mortgage
said mortgage, the sum of $2,- being described in said mortgage
feet more or less to the South line notice thereof be &iven by publication paper printed and circulated in said virtue of the power of sale conas follows, to-wit:
as follows, to-wit:
220.40;
of
a
copy
of
this
order,
for
three
suctained in said mortgageand in purof Section 16, 967 feet East of the
county.
The West eighty-eight (88)
NOW.
THEREFORE,
notice is
suance of the statute in such case
The South half of the NorthSW. corner of Section 16, continu- cessiveweeks previous to said day of
CORA VANDEWATER.
feet of Lots eleven (11) and
hereby given that pursuant to the
provided,said mortgage will be
ing thence on the new Lakeshore heerinA. in the Holland City News, •
west quarter of the Southeast
Expires July 28.
Judge of Probate.
twelve
(12) of Aling’s Addition
statute and said power of sale in
foreclosedand the mortgagedpremroad center line to the left on the newspaper printed end circulated in A trna C0P^~
quarter and the East half of
to the Village (now city) of Zeesaid mortgage contained, for the
ises therein described will be sold
said 1* curve 620 feet thence S. 1* said County.
ARRIET SWART,
NOTICE
OF
MORTGAGE
SALE
the SouthwestQuarter of the
land, Michigan, according to the
CORA VANDEWATER.
purpose of satisfyingthe sum due
W. 794 feet thence to the right
Register of Probata. to the highest bidder at public venSoutheastquarter of section
recorded
plat
thereof
except
the
DEFAULT
having
been
made
in
Judge of Probate
on said mortgage,the costs and
due on August 18, 1934, at nine
on a 44 minute curve 818 feet
six, township five north, range
East
fifty-five
(55)
feet
thereof;
the
conditions
of
a
certain
Mortcharges of said sale, and any taxes
o’clock in the forenoon, Eastern
thence S. 7* W. 2099 feet thence A true copy—
fifteenwest, all being in the
and
also
a
strip
of
land
twentygage made by Ralph A. Veltman and insurance premiums paid by
Harriet Swart
Standard Time, at the North Front
to the left on a 2* curve 622 feet
14779— Exp. July 14
Township of Holland, County
six and one-half (26V4) feet in and Fannie Veltman his wife to the mortgagee before the date of
Regiaterof
Probate
Door
of
the
Court
House,
in
the
thence S. 6* E. 372 feet to a point
of Ottawa and State of MichiSTATE OP MICHIGAN- Tha Probate City of Grand Haven, Ottawa width adjoining the above de- John Zeerip, dated the 11th day of the sale, the said mortgage will be
on the South line of Section 21,
gan.
scribed
parcel
of
land
on
the
May,
1929,
and
recorded
in
the
Court
far the County of Ottawa
foreclosedby sale of the premises
County, Michigan, that being the
2138 feet W. of the S. quarter
west side and parallel therewith, office of the Register of Deeds for to the highest bidder at public auc- LEONARD DEKKER AND
At a saaaion of said Court, hald at place of holding the Circuit Court
Expires Sept. 22.
corner of Section 21.
and
the
same
length
north
and
the County of Ottawa and State of tion or vendue on the 7th day of GERTIE VAN KAMPEN
tha Probata Offica in the City ofGrand for the County of Ottawa. Said
MORTGAGE SALE
Continuing on said center line S.
south, all in the city of Zeeland, Michigan, on the 14th day of May, September, A. D. 1934, at two
Default having been made in the Haven in said Cointy.on tha 21st day mortgaged premises are described
6* E. 177 feet thence to the right
DEKKER,
Ottawa County, Michigan.
1929, in Liber 153 of Mortgages, on o'clock in the afternoonof said
as follows:
on a 16 minute curve 600 feet conditions of a certain mortgage of June, A. D. 1934.
Assigneesof Mortgage.
ZEELAND
STATE
BANK,
page
114,
and
said
John
Zeerip
day
at
the
north
front
(foot
of
the
“The South half of the
thence S. 4* E. 1585 feet thence to dated the 14th day of May, 1926,
Dated: May 17, 1934.
Present: Hon. Cora Vandvwater,
Mortgagee.
being
deceaaed,
and
said
mortgage
courthouse in the city of Grand
Northwest Quarter of Section
the left on » 5* 20* curve 755 feet executed by Harry G. Klomparens Jod&e of Probata.
LOKKER & DEN HERDER,
having been assigned to Helen Haven. Ottawa County, Michigan, ELBERN PARSONS,
Seventeen in Township number
thence S. 44° 30' E. 348 feet thence and Elizabeth Klomparens, his
Attorneys for Mortgagee:
Attorney for Assignees of
Zeerip, on September 26, 1931, by that being the place of holding
six North, of Range thirteen
In the Matter of the Estate of
to the right on a 6* curve 828 feet wife, as mortgagors, to the First
Business Address:
West, containing Eighty Acres
Helen Zeerip, duly appointed and the Circuit Court for the County
Mortgage.
to a point 124.5 feet E. of the SW. State bank, of Holland, Michigan,
TILLIE KIEFT, Daceated
Holland, Michigan.
of land more or less, according
qualified executrixof the estate of of Ottawa. Said premises being Business Address:
eorner of the NE. M of the SW. >4 a corporation organized and exDated: June 25th, 1934.
to Government survey in the
said John Zeerip, Deceased, said described as follows:
Holland, Michigan.
isting under and by virtue of the
of Section 28, T7N, R16W.
AlidaStoltz having tiled in uid court
The following described land
Township
of Georgetown,Otassignmentbeing recorded in the
laws
of
the
State
of
Michigan,
as
Beginningat a point 34.5 feet
her petition praying that uid court adtawa County, Michigan."
office of the Register of Deeds for and premises, situated and being
N. and 4.3 feet E. of the S. quarter mortgagee, and which said mort- judicate and determine who were at
Dated: May 31st. 1934.
the said County of Ottawa, on the in the City of Holland, County of
Expires Sent. 22.
Expires July 14
corner of Section 33, T6N, R16W, gage was recorded in the office of the time of her death the legal heirs of
HENRY WINTER,
28th day of September,1931, in Ottawa and state of Michigan, viz.:
thence N. TSO' W. 1000 feet the Register of Deeds of Ottawa uid deceased and entitledto inheritthe
MORTGAGE
SALE
Lot
No.
Four
(4)
in
KnutReceiver
for
the
Jamestown
State
Liber 141 of Mortgages on page
thence N. 1* 15' W. 39.5 feet thence County, Michigan, on the 17th day real estateof which uid deceaseddied
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
son’s First Addition to the
Bank, a Michigan Banking CorDefault having been made in 447, on which Mortgage there is
to the right on a 2* curve 400 feet of May, 1926, in Liber 147 of seised,
City of Holland, according to
poration, Assignee of Mortgaclaimed
to
he
due
at
the
date
of
Mortgages,
on
Page
168;
and
Default having been made in the
thence N. 6* 45' E. 400.5 feet thence
the conditions of a certain mortIt is Ordered, That the
the recorded plat thereof on
conditions of a certain mortgage
to the left on a 3* curve 711.7 feet whereby the power of sale congage dated the 1st day of October, this notice, for principaland inter24th day •( July. A. D. 1934
MILES AND SMITH,
record in the office of the
tained
in
said
mortgage
has
beest,
the
sum
of
Nineteen
Hundred
given by Martin P. Nienhuisand
thence N. 14° 30' W. 30 feet to a
1929, executedby Fred Bos and
Register of Deeds of Ottawa
Holland, Michigan.
Alice Nienhuis to the Peoples State
point on the E. and W. quarter line come operative, and upon which at ten o'clock in tha forenonn,at aaid
Kathryn Bos, his wife, as mort- Eighty-six and 78/100 Dollars, and
County,
Michigan.
Attorneys
for
Mortgagee.
bank, a corporation, of Holland,
of Section 33, 62 feet East of the mortgage there is due on the date probate office, be and ia hereby apgagors, to the First State Bank the further sum of Thirty-fiveDolDated
June
14.
1934.
12W
hereof the sum of 8615.01 for prin- pointedfor bearing uid petition:
Michigan, dated the 2nd day of Decentralquarter corner.
of Holland, Michigan, a corpora- lars, as Attorneys’ fees, and the
FIRST STATE BANK OF
ciple, interest, insurance premiums
further sum of Fifteen Dollars for
cember, A. D. 1930, and recorded
tion,
as
mortgagee,
and
which
said
BOARD OF COUNTY ROAD paid by the mortgagee and attor- It is Further Ordered, that pubHOLLAND, MICHIGAN. in the office of the Register of
mortgage was recorded in the of- insurance paid, making the whole
Mortgagee.
COMMISSIONERS OF THE ney fee in said mortgageprovided; lic notice thereof be given by pubExpires Aug. 19
fice of the Register of Deeds of amount claimed to be due at the DIEKEMA, CROSS & TEN CATE, Deeds for Ottawa County, Michiand no suit or proceeding at law lication of a copy of this order, for NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE Ottawa County, Michigan, on the date of this notice, to-wit, the sum
COUNTY OF OTTAWA.
gan, on December 4, A. D. 1930,
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
having been institutedto recover three successiveweeks previous to
in Liber 154 of Mortgageson pajtc
By William Wilds,
Default having been made in the 7th day of October, 1929, in Liber of Two Thousand One and 78/100 Business Address:
92, on which mortgage there is
County Clerk. the debt secured by said mortgage, said day of hearing,in the Holland conditions of a certain mortgage 152 of Mortgages,on page 566; Dollars,to which amount will be
Holing, Michigan.
or any part thereof;
claimed to be due at the time of
City News, a newspaper printed given by Herman Vos and Grace and whereby the power of sale added at the time of sale all taxes
Once each wk. for 3 successive wks.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is and circulatedin said county.
1ZW this notice for principal and interand insurance that may be paid by
contained
in
said
mortgage
has
Vos, his wife, to Peoples State
hereby given that pursuant to the
est the sum of Twenty-eight HunCORA VANDEWATER, bank of Holland, Michigan, a cor- become operative,and upon which the said assignee of Mortgageebestatute and said power of sale in
dred Eighty-sevenand 32-100
Eiroires July 21
14807— Exp. July 28
Judge of Probata
mortgage
there is due on the date tween the date of this notice and
poration, dated the 15th day of
said mortgage contained, for the A true oopy—
($2387.32) dollars and an attorMORTGAGE SALE
hereof
the
sum
of
$3,903.73 for the time of said sale; and no proSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate purpose of satisfyingthe sum due
November, A. D. 1930, and recordNotice is hereby given that a n«y » *•« »» provided for in said
principal, interest and attorney fee ceedings at law having been instiHARRIET
SWART,
Court for the County of Ottawa.
on said mortgage,the costs and
ed in the office of the Register of
m said mortgage provided; and no tuted to recover the debt now re- mortgage dated August 30, 1919, mortgage, and no suit or proceedRellster of Probata
Deeds for Ottawa County, Michi- suit or proceeding at law having maining secured by said Mortgage, given by William Helmink and togs at law having been instituted
At a ooaaion of said Court, held at charges of said sale, and any taxes
. Tf _l
_ 1. A- W.t
.a * r .
tKte tnAtstetra •tetetiwsteel War
the Probate Office in the City of Grand and insurance premiums paid by
gan on the 22nd day of November, been instituted to recover the debt or any part thereof,whereby the /’S
Gertrude Helmink to Melgert Van to recover the moneys secured by
Haven in aaid County, on the 3rd day the mortgageebefore the date of
A. D. 1930 in Liber 154 of Mort- secured by said mortgage, or any power of sale contained in said Regenmorter,and recorded in the said mortgage or any part thereof
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
the sale, the said mortgage will
Expires July 14
of July. A.D. 1984.
gages, on page 91, on which mort- part thereof;
Mortgage has become operative; office of the register of deeds for
by virtue of the power of sale
No. 13738
gage there is claimed to be due at
Present: Hon. Cora Vandewater, be foreclosedbv sale of the premNOW, THEREFORE, notice is Now Therefore,Notice is Hereby Ottawa County, Michigan, in Liber that
ises to the highest bidder at pubSTATE OF MICHIGAN
Judge of Probote.
the time of this notice for princi- hereby given that pursuant to the Given that bv virtue of the power 180 of Mortgages on page 114 on contained in said mortg*g* and
lic auction or vendue on the 28th
The Probate Court for the Coun- pal and interestthe sum of Eight statute and said power of sale in of sale contained in said Mortgage the 3rd day of September,1919; pursuant to the statute in such case
In the Matter of the Eatate of
made and provided, the said mortday of September,1934, at two ty of Ottawa.
Hundred Fifty and 23-100 ($850.- said mortgage contained, for the and in pursuance of the statute in and which mortgage has been asGBRRIT BRONK HORST, Decet^ o’clock in the afternoon of said
At a sessionof said Court, held 23), dollars and an attorney’sfee purpose of satisfyingthe sum due such case made and provided, the signed to John Van Regenmorter gage will he foreclosedby sale of
the premises therein described at
Mott Bronkhorathavirg filed in said day at the north front door of the at the Probate Office in the City as provided for in said mortgage, on said mortgage,the costs and said Mortgage will be foreclosed and Anna Van Regenmorter, which
assignment is recorded in the office nubile auction to the highest bidcourt her petitionpraying that a certain court house in the city of Grand of Grand Haven in the said county,
and
no
suit or proceedings at law charges of said sale, and any taxes by a sale of the premises therein
der at the North front door of the
inatrument in writing, purporting to be Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan, on the 27th day of June. A.D. 1934.
and insurance premiums paid by described or so much thereof as of the register of deeds for OtPresent, Hon. Cora Vandewater,having been institutedto recover the mortgagee before the date of may be necessary, at public auction, tawa County, Michigan,in Liber Court House in the City of Grand
the last will and testament of aaid de- that being the place of holding
Haven, Michigan, that being the
the moneys secured by said mortccoaed,now on file in aaid court be ad- the Circuit Court for the said Judge of Probate.
the sale, the said mortgage will to the highest bidder, at the North 99 of Mortgages on page 609 on place where the Circuit Court for
In the Matter of the Estate of gage or any part thereof;
November
12,
1923;
upon
which
mitted to probate, and that 'be admin- County of Ottawa. Said premises
be foreclosedby sale of the front door of the Court House in
the County of Ottawa is held, on
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN premises
Magdalena DeBrnyn, Deceased.
latatku of aaid eatate be granted to being described as follows:
to the highest bidder at the City of Grand Haven, and mortgage there is due and unpaid: Monday, July 16th, A.D. 1934, at
that
by
virtue
of
the
power
of
The
following
described
land
It
appearing
to
the
court
that
principal
$2,000,
interest
$383,
inClarooce A. Lokker, or to aome other
public auction or vendue on the County of Ottawa, Michigan, that
two o'clock in tho afternoon of that
and premises, lituatedin the City the time for presentationof claims sale contained in said mortgage
evitableperaon,
28th day of September,1984, at being the place for holding the surance $10.60,making a total of day, Eastern Standard Time, which
of Holland. County of Ottawa, and against said estate should be lim- and pursuant to the statute in such
lA ...3
two
o’clock in the afternoon of Circuit Court in and for said $239330, as well as unpaid
It b Ordered, that the
State of Michigan, viz.:
together with statutory costs of J™™**,
ited, and that a time and place be case made and provided, the said said day at the north front door
County,
on
Monday
the
thirtieth
___ ___ __
—m
u.
m —
—
j
i... _ mortgage as follows,to-witt:
7th lay of Aiignst,A.1. 19)4
Lot eleven (11), Block five
appointed to receive, examine and mortgage will be foreclosed by sale of the court house in the city of
day of July, 1984, at 10 o’clock in foreclosure, will be foreclosedby a
All of the North one-half
(5), of South Prospect Park
«t ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
adjust all claims and demands of the premises therein described Grand Haven, Ottawa County,
statutorysale of the premises
the
forenoon of said day, and a * *
(NMi) of the Northeast quarAddition to the City of Holtherein described.to-WIt: The
eaid Probato Office, be And is hereagainst said deceased by and before at public auction to the highest Michigan, that being the place of
premises will be sold to pay
ter (NEK) of the Southeast
land, according to the recordNorth half of the South half of the
said court:
by Appointed for bearing said pebidder at the North front door of holding the Circuit Court for the amount so as aforesaidthen due
quarter of Section 36-5-16,
ed
map
thereof,
on
record
in
Southeast
quarter
of
the
Southeast
It is Ordered, That creditorsof the Court House in the City of aaid County of Ottawa. Said
tition;";;
containing20 acres of land
said Mortgage togetherwith 8% per
the office of the Register of
quarter,also the South twelve and
said deceased are required to pre- Grand Haven, Michigan, on Mon premises being described as folIt la Farther Ordered. That public
more or less, excepting the
cent interest,legal costs, Attofneya’
Deeds for said Ottawa County,
one-halfacres of the North half of
sent
their
claims
to
said
court
at
lows:
Aottco thereof be givta by publication
day, the 20th day of August, A. D.
West 8tt acres thereof and
fees and also any taxes and insurMichigan;
the Southeast quarter of the Southsaid Probate Office on or before
The following described land
ofacepy of tbb order, once each woek
also excepting all that part of
from which mortgage the follow- the 31st day of October, A.D. 1934. 1934, at two o’clock in the after- and premises, situated in the City ance that said assignee of Mort- tost quarter, all in Section 35
for throe aoeceaoivoweeka previous
the North one-half of the
ing described premises were re- at ten o'clock in the forenoon, said noon of that day, Eastern Stand- of Holland, County of Ottawa, gagee does pay on or prior to the Town 5 North of Range 16 West,
to aeidday of bearing fa the Holbod
Northeast quarter of the
date of said sale; which said Park Towm h»p, Ottawa County,
leased by part release of mortgaged time and place being hereby ap- ard Time, which premises are deState of Michigan, vis.:
CHy Newe.a oowapaper printed and premises on February 23rd, 1929,
Southeast quarter bounded as
premises are describedin said Michigan, at Ihe North front door
pointed for the examinationand scribed in said mortgage as folThe West thirty (30) feet, Mortgage as follows,to-wit:
follows: Commencing 33 ft.
circulatedla laid county,
lows,
to-wit:
viz.:
of the Court House in the City of
adjustmentof all Claims and deand one and one-half (Itt)
N. and 83 ft. W. from the S.E.
t
CORA VANDEWATER.
Lot
Numbered
Seventy-six
(76)
The West one-half (W«4)
Grand Haven, Ottawn County, corner of the shove Subd., beLot twenty-nine (29) Post’s
mands against said deceased.
inches of lot seventeen(17)
Judge of Probato.
of Lake View Addition to Holland
of Lot eleven (11), Block five
It is Further Ordered, Thst pubFirst Addition to ths City of
and the East eighteen (18) all according to the recorded plat Michigan, that being the place for ing point of beginning; run(5) of South Prospect Park
lic notice thereof be given by pubHolland, according to the refeet and one and one-half thereof on record in the office of holding the circuitcourt of said
ning thence N. 55 ft; thence
Plat, City of Holland, Ottawa
on the 27th day of July, W. 132 ft; thence S. 55 feet.
lication of a copy of this order for
corded plat thereof, situatedin
(1% inches of lot eighteen tiie Register of Deeds for Ottawa county,
County,
Michigan.
1934.
at
Ten
o’clock
in
the
foreRegister of Probate.
three successiveweeks previous to
The City of Holland, Ottawa
(18) Addition No. one (1) to
E. 182 ft to the
County, Michigan, being in the noon.
Dated July 5th. 1934.
said day of hearing, in tha HolVanden Berg's Plat.
Michigan.
inning,situate in
Township of Park, Ottawa County, Dated April 30, 1934.
FIRST STATE BANK OF land City News, a newspaper County,
Dated July 5th, 1934.
PEOPLES STATE BANK,
1 Park, Ottawa
Michigan.
MICHIGAN. printed' and circulatedin aaid
FIRST STATE BANK OF
Mortgagee
Dated May
Mortgagee.
county.
c:'*
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
BANK,
LOKKER A DEN HERDER,
J
DIEKEMA, CROSS A TEN CATE,
VAN REGEN 1
,p*. c.
CORA VANDEWATER,
lor
Mortgagee.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
V/
Judge of Probate.
Business Address:
HARRIET ----Holland, Michigan.
Register
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The Newg Hag Been
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

Holland, Michigan, Thursday, July 19, 1934

Chief Lievense

ZEELAND WANTS
INDUSTRIES

MatterWarmsUp

Holland Boat

Is a

Real Old Timer— Old Union School,

Wins Venetian

Upon request of Angus De Kruif,
representing the Zeeland Business
Men’s association,it was unanimously voted that the maydr of
Zeeland appoint a councilcommit- “DUTCH” VANDER 8CHEL AND
tee to work with a committeeof
DUTCH SHIP CARRY HOME
the business men in an endeavor
$25.00 IN CASH
to induce new industries to loThe common council meeting cate in that city. Mayor De Free It was a gala night in Saugatuck
[•at evening ran smoothly despite appointed as such committee AlWednesday evening when the comthe intense heat until nearly the dermen Hall and Brill.
munity staged its annual Venetian
conclusion, when a message of
pageant on the waters of KalamaMayor Bosch relating to the diszoo lake. It was a water carnival
charge of Peter Lievense as chief
of unusual merit in which a score
COUNCIL
NOTES
of police agitated the aldermen
of craft, scintillating with light,
• • •
and many of the specUtors to
were again reflected in the smooth
such an extent that the heat on the
Alderman Huyser led the aider- waters of the bay.
outside and the pent-up emotions men in prayer .
A feature was the centerpieceof
on the inside brought rather an
a • 4
three floats anchored in mid stream
intense finish to the otherwisecalm
The cleaning of the Padnos junk around which passed the parade of
deliberationsthat preceded.
yards between Fifth and Sixth gaily decorated and illuminated
The mayor contends that it is streets on Central avenue will be yachts, cruisers, Sea Scout craft,
the duty of the police board to ex- left to the civic improvementcom- canoes and other vessels.
press to the public specifically the mittee. ‘The matter was aga.n
The center float was an immense
reasons why the discharge of the brought up by Alderman Drink- heart nearly 25 feet high on which
chief was for “the good of the water and sustained by Mayor appeared the inscription, "Saugaservice” for by so doing, if the Bosch, who wanted action soon.
tuck and Douglas, Heart of the
* • «
charges were untrue, would allay
Michigan Playground.”In the centhe nasty rumors that are being
Alderman Huyzer, chairman of ter of the heart stood Miss Eleacirculatedmaligningthe ex-chief the ordinance committee gave nor Koning dressed in a flowing
and his family. On the other hand notice that there would soon be white robe.
if the rumors were true, then it some importantchanges in the
To the right was 4 huge red apwas up to the police board to pun- milk ordinance and also that prog- ple, representing Fennville,home
ish any wrongdoingor irregulari- ress was slowly but surely being of the red apple, with Miss Hutchties that might have occurred.The
made on tfie traffic ordinance, inson of Fennville in the center
message in full is found in con- which was a big job. What the and to the left was an immense
nection with this article.
milk ordinance changes would be wooden shoe, representing HolAfter City Clerk Peterson had was not made clear at this time. land.
read the message, the aldermen
First prize for the best decorated
ship, decorated by “Dutch" Vand<*r
were very thoughtful and wanted
/mg for the Schel, was awarded to Holland;
ap explanation. The mayor stated
that the message was intended, new vault in the city hall were ac- second award was divided tnree
not only for the chief, but for the cepted and filed. The cost will ways, between the Arapahoe and
police board as well as he felt be $53.70.
Badger of the Chicago Yacht club
that they were almost as much inand the Saugatuck Sea Scouts,and
volved as was Lievense, and that
third prize went to the canoe enThe police department reports tered by Miss Jessie Veits of Sauthese rumors which were still unsubstantiated,
were harmful to the that 371 scales in the city have gatuck.
city. The mayor called on City been inspected;2 were condemned
Relative to the Holland fishing
ordered repaired.This "sloop" which won the first prize
Attorney Parsons to give his in- and
terpretationof the message,and seems a fine record when it comes of $25, the judges had littlediffihe stated that he was not making to honest weights and measures. culty in making their selection, and

Council Again

Here

Number 30

48 Years

r:rr::

Ago

Evening Prize

4 • •
any comment on the message, but
the constant applause of the audithat his ruling to the police board
Holland has been asked to pay ence indicatedfrom the first that
and to the council had been sus- to the Ottawa county welfare de- the Holland craft stood in great
Uined by the Circuit Court and partment $1,000 a month or $12,- favor. “Dutch" Vander Schel had
if the common council set up a 000 a year and besides approxi- arranged his boat, “The Holland”
commission of investigation,a mately $3,000 for hospitalization with a large windmill on the prow
sort of a small grand jury one of patients. It is considered that and the entire craft was decorated
might say, he held that the mem- Holland is being averaged up with Dutch lanternsand other embers of the police board would not with other communities in Ottawa bellishments with a Dutch aspect.
have to be subjected to question- county. All welfare work is be- What was more, there were five
ing if they did not choose to be ing done today through the county couples, namely Mr. and Mrs.
questioned.
also contended unit and Holland does not take Charles Ash, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
that the questioning of citirens care of its own welfare work as Vos, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Hyma,
could only be done as to facts, not heretofore. The ways and means Mr. and Mrs. Don Zwemer. and
as to rumor or hearsay. He point- committee will investigatethe “Dutch" and “Grietje" Vander
ed out that if the common council amount, the method and the hos- Schel, all of whom were arrayed
should appoint such an investiga- pital fees necessary,and undoubt- in authentic Dutch costumes typition board, that it would be an ex- edly will report favorably.This cal at Vollendam.
Augmenting this Dutch picture
pensive undertaking, since a com- system is saving the city conmission would have to be paid, as siderablemoney over the amounts were two young folks, namely
well as would witnesses,stenogra- formerly paid when we assumed Bud Van Liere and Miss Betty
Chapman, the one playing h>,
phers and other expenses incident- the burdens alone.
$500 accordion, "and could he
al to investigations
of that kind.
play?,’’ and Miss Betty Chapman
Mr. Parsons stated that he had
Sheriffs Ben Rozema of Ottawa who sang appropriate songs, “and
not been giving rulings as a matter of preference— he was not tak- county and Miller of Allegan could she sing?” Anyway, the
augmenting
of these
n _________
.... .....
two young
ing sides— he was only interpret- county sent in long communicalists added
addi
tions extolling the fine qualities | artists
considerable to the
ing the charter as he saw it.
John Van Tatenhove, who was and abilitiesof former Chief Peter charm of this Venetian exhibit.
Rather unusual was the fact that
present, made a demand whether Lievense, conveyingthe excellent
1 a taxpayer was justified in asking co-operationthey had received at four of the men who were passenfor the reasons that brought about the hands of the police department gers were former Sea Scout skipthe discharge of the chief. Mr. and urged the council to make it pers of ship No. 18 of Holland. It
Parsons replied that it wasn’t a possibleto have Mr. Lievense re- is about five years ago that they
rtiatter of the taxpayer— that the tained. No comments were made left "skippering” of Scouts, but
taxpayer had voted a charter— by the aldermen,but the docu- during their career, they were instrumental in pulling down prizes
and from his knowledge of law the ments were filed.
• * •
repeatedly, and apparentlythey
charter provides that the chief or
During tax time when the city haven’t forgotten how to be inany other officer of the police
board can be discharged without treasurer has considerablemoney, strumentalin having history repeat itself. •
explanationto the public or to the he will be accompaniedby policeAnother feature from Holland
men the same as in any other en- men. The ways and means comterprise in the city.
mittee have been authorized to in- that brought much praise was the
vestigateinsurance through banks Sea Scout boat containing a large

Pioneer

Game

Warden Dies;

Henry C. Russcherof Fillmore
while training a young horse susIII
tained an injury to his leg Saturday, and now infectionhas set HIS PASSING IS MOURNED BY
in which may prove serious.
SPORTSMEN THROUGHOUT
Albert Vander Wall also of FillEXTENDED AREA
more, sustained
broken arm
when he fell after a dizzy spell. The death of Frank Salisbury,
He will be laid up for some time able officer,claimed a man who bewith his arm in a splint.
came known throughoutOttawa,
Muskegon,Newaygo, Oceana counties and many other part* of Mich1
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HAVE ACCIDENTS

Long Time

a

Painters Leave
City Happy;

Had

Fine Time
TWO HUNDRED

PAINTERS

AND DECORATORS GATHER HERE IN ANNUAL

igan as one of the pioneer* in con*
servation activltie*. one who tailored to educate people as to the
great need of protecting flih and
game and few officer* were better
and more courageous in this work.
• He
entered the service when
conservation law* were a new
thing and difficult to enforce, easpecially among farmers and those

CONVENTION
For the past three days a great
their wives
were seen about the city, in our
public parks, at our bathing beaches and in our stores. They represented the Michigan Council of the
International Society of Master
Painters and Decorators.Badges
fluttered from coat lapels, and
these weie augmented by the official badge of the Holland Chamwr of Commerce, representing a
small disc with real, tiny wooden
shoes attached. More than 200 of
these were doled out. The visitors
may have been strangers 3 days
ago, but today they are friends,
loud in their praises of Holland,
Frank Salisbury
the wonderful hospitality, the many
avenues of recreation,, m city, at
the resorts, and on tin
the golf links. accustomed to hunting and fishing
y $•
It is the universal cry, “We’re corn- when and where they would. Th«t »
ing to Holland again.”
was in 1913. He remained with the
Headquarters for the week were department until July 15, 1981.
•t Warm Friend Tavern, and gen- when he retiredat 62 years sna
ial Bill Connelly, as usual, was since has lived In Grand Haven.

many Grangers and

Prol. George P.

Hummer, Miss Minnie Markham

Read Bottom Row up— not from
Lorinda Pond Charter, Henfry

Kleis, Peter

De

— Teacher

left to right.

Kraker, John Winter, Gertie Beckman,

Olive Ballad,Mamie Vink Den Herder, Dr. Edward Kremers,Tony Kuite, Bert Huntley,
Agnes Houting Hoek, Cprs Ebelink, Scheerhorn,Jake Van Putten, Minnie De Feyter,
Minnie Reidsma Hall, John Steketee,Geo. Dalman, Hattie Den Uyl Vanderlinde, .Jennie
De Pooler Breen, Jake Thompson. Gertie Pessink, Ralph Schols, Ralph Fik, Lena Trfas,
Fuls. Hattie Vorat, Hattie Huntley, Nellie Tubergen, Doc. Albert Boone, Jennie De
Weerd BaMus, H. Waanroy, Carrie De Feyter, Barney Ter Beek, Josie Planstiehl.Tom
Tilma, Ed. Lotts, Vanden Be«, Winter.
School 10th

Street, across Irom J. FJ

The Union School of yeart ago

is

H. De Jongh's Store — about 48 years ago.

,

the Froebel School ol today, recently re-constructed,

Forty-eight years ago one room was set aside as a high school and the balance ol the three
story building was used lor grade school purposes. There were twelve rooms, a principals
office and spacious Jiillsin thoae days

two rows

•

. Between the

ol pegs providing a place lor hats, coats and

rooms were long daik allies with
sunbonnets-

He became ill nine weeks ago
and the end came Friday afternoon
followinga series of strokes which
Items
he suffered. Bom on a farm in
Jackson county, June 2, 1868, he
Holland City
came to Ottawa county when an
Fifteen
infant with his parents, who settled
In Georgetown. He attended the
frfxri
rfi
rural schools and continued to live
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
on the farm until appointed undersheriff under Jessie Woodbury
The steamer Macatawa has car- is the oldest* printer in length of .,t0^na:Aho hus becn in ch»>Ke of
from 1905 until 1909 and continued
^e Co®?t,7
where the ladies were entertained,to serve under CorneliusAndre, his
ried on the average of 200 passen- serviceand in age in this city to- ihe fund for many years.
The money was collecteduhon at Macatawa Yacht club and also
gers daily to and from the park at day. He started as a "printer’s
(Continued on page four*
squirrels were very popular and a fish dinner at Saugatuck. There
the harbor’s mouth during the last devil" at 11 years.
numbers
of
them
were
brought
into
were
aI80
many
aid*
trips
in
and
month. At 25 cents each this would
the park which formed a part of : about the city and resorts, and
be $50.00 per day and Capt. HopThe girl who lost two $50 hills
the natural interestsof that sec- l^e Holland committee surely did
kins is happy.
through a hole in her stocking has
tion. It was later found the little
to make excellentar• 4 a
learned that a stitch in time saves
Lake perch are being caught by one hundred. Note: Not had for animals were very destructiveand 1 ranKements which were followed
their popularity
out on time and at arranged.
the thousands at the resorts.
25 years ago. But then again when
At any rate the fund was never On Monday the state executive
they
don’t
wear
a
stitch,
where
will
• • a
used and the park board recom- p°ard of which Mr. B. F. Kameraad
you save a stitch?
mended to the council that it be . •* a member, met in the evening.
George H. Souter is the agent
• a a
nlaced in the park board funds
On Tuesday the convention was
to deliver to Holland fine fresh
One pleasing change to come up.
called to order in the morning when
Kalamazoo celery and his down- tilere is another: The new Dutch be used for public improvement.
0
—
Mayor Bosch gave the address of to the council last evening was the
town headquarters will be in the baby is going to he very important
SCOUT BOAT COMES TO
welcome and reply was made by vexing odor question concerning
meat market of DeKraker & Dok, as long as she has no little brother.
president of the organization,W. the sewer disposal plant in the
HOLLAND
River St. Note: That was when Note: This joke conveys a great
C. Conrad. Rev. Henry Ter Keurst Second ward. The committee
celery first became a table delicacy. deal more at this time, first that
headed by Alderman Prins whe
Today Holland and vicinityhave Princess Julianna is now 25 years
The Sea Scout cutter "Red Her- of Trinitychurch spoke the invocathe very finest celery fields,cover- old and, second, that she has no nea," built by Grand Haven ship tion, after which “America” was had gone to Donners Grove, Illinois. gave an excellentreport on
ing thousands of acres. North and little brother and is not likely to in 1926, will be sent to Holland sung by the audience.
Wednesday morning’s session a plant much simitar to the one
east of this city, as well as Hud- have any; third, that she may he where it will be taken over by ship
was the big event when seven in Holland. This report was augsonville, Hamilton,Fennville and the queen of the Netherlands some 18 of this city.
speakers of state and national mented by another report whereby
other localitiesclose in abound with day.
During
the
centennial
at
Grand
a • •
the board of public works will take
celery fields and special trucking
Haven next month there will be fame spoke on subjectsof interest
the first steps toward odor elimito
painters
and
decorators.
arrangementsbring the product to
The marriage of Miss Carrie n Sea Scout day when Sea Scouts
Thursday morning was the time nation arising from the sewer disthe Chicago and Detroit markets. Brink, 18th and Pine Sts., to Rev. from all over Michiganwill come
posal plant. The cost to install
Mr. Souter was one of the leading William Rottschaefer is reported. to help Grand Haven celebrate. set for different committees to regas burners which will do away
figures in Holland township years The bride came from East Sauga- The exact date has not been set. port. There were seven of them,
and it was a long session.In- with at least 95 per cent of the
“Cubby" Drew, Attorney Tom
Rotary emblem, electrically light- ago. He was supervisor for many tuck last fall. The marriage was The Sea Scouts of Grand Haven
odor will be $15,000,and the bigMahon and others in the audience and otherwise as an added protec- ed. Sea Scouting is being fostered years and was a well informed hor- performed by Rev. Henry Veldman will have charge of the swimming cluded was the election of officers,
the
election of delegatesto the in- gest part of the nuisance will have
were called upon to give their tion. Aldermen Prins, Kleis and by the Holland Rotary club and ticulturist and sold nursery stock,
and
boat
events
during
the
celebras
of First Reformed church. The
ternationalconvention and the se- been dealt with.
version. There, too, was a differ- De Cook constitutethis committee.
the craft at Saugatuck manned The DeKraker A Dok market was groom has a charge in Oak Harbor, tion.
•
•
•
lection of the city to have the
ence of opinion.
The Donners Grove committee,
by oarsmen in Sea Scout regalia located on the same site as the Wash.
next year’s convention.The city consistingof Aldermen Prins, De
a a a
Relative to the police matter,
Alderman Prins, chairman of the presented a pretty sight skimming new DeKraker and DeKoster buildTRUCK DRIVERS SIGN
means committee, over the waters of the Kalama- ing.
Cook, Drinkwater, and Mayor
Alderman Van Lente stated “it ways
MINIMUM RATES, REPORT selectedis Pontiac.
singing organization called
Wives of the delegates attended Bosch and City Chemist John Jel• a a
seems that we are getting our- brought in a well-written report zoo.
the "Treble Clef’ has been started
Several truck owners who have a luncheon at the Macatawa Bay lema, met with the board of pubselves in deeper and deeper and I of their trip to Donner’sGrove,
A large rowboat from Holland The water works contractors have in Holland with Prof. J. Jans Helam wondering if these investiga- Illinois, where the committee in- contained a unique feature in the been busy this week after the der as director. Chorus music writ- been out of work since the walk- Yacht club Tuesday noon, follow, lic works last Monday, and the
out several days ago on the M-60 ing a boat ride to the resort. Tues- members of the board headed by
tions are doing any good. Aider- spected the sewer plant which is
form of a wooden shoe in white mains were laid to set fire hydrants ten for women’s voices will be sung.
man Kalkman says we ought to be much the same as the one in Hol- with “Holland" in gold lettering. on River St., Market St, Cedar St., The club will give concerts and project, have signed their minimum day evening the entire delegation James De Young, explained the
rates with the code authorities went to Shugatuck for another entire plan, a subject to which
able to thrash this matter out at land. The report was very comThe Holland delegation, when and Main St. Note: Our water there will be pleasant rivalry bea joint meeting of the board of plete and jjave the aldermencon- they arrived in Saugatuck,were works system was just being built tween the ladies and the Wagner which correspondto the $1 per outing and a fish dinner at Hotel they bad given much thought for
hour rate which has been paid by Saugatuck. The evening at Saupolice and fire commissioners and siderable intelligent information
taken in charge by Captain Wal- 50 years ago. The streets in ques- chorus,a men’s chorus,also direct- the Ottawa county road commis- gatuck included dancing and mo- some time. In cxulaining the attitude of the board, Mayor Bosch
the common council.Alderman that is helping to solve the odor- ker, manager of Camp Gray, who
tion were River, Central, and Col- ed by Mr. Helder. The officers of sion. The misunderstanding
re- tion pictures at the pavilion.
stated:
De Cook says that we should have ous conditionin the Second ward. had a bus in waiting to take the
leges Aves., and 8th St. All cross the “Treble Clef” are: President, garding the rates caused 24 truck
The final session was held this
access to the police records as an
Dutch couples to camp where a streets were changed to avenues Phila Ederle; secretary, Fannie owners to pull out of the county morning with the electionof the
“I want to tell you gentlemen
official body of the city, and those MAYOR BOSCH HONORARY
spread was prepared for the some 25 years ago. Those going Belt; treasurer, Jennie Brouwer; work and several on city jobs.— following officers: L. S. Hazen of that to me it has been a pleasure
recordsshould show the charges if
OTTAWA nice
Hollanders.The entire party reand west remained street*. directors. Mrs. U. F. DeVrie*, Mrs. Grand Haven Tribune.
Saginaw,president,succeeding W. to meet with the board of public
there are any.”
BEEKEEPERS’ASSOCIATION ciprocatedwith Dutch songs with east
8th St. was called Main because it Charles B. Scott, Mrs. D. F. SnyConrad of Ypsilanti George works as it always is. These
Alderman Huyser stated: “I beaccordion accompaniment.
was
the main street and not after der.
A
cat
ordinance
similar
to
the
Elliott
of Muskegon,
egon, vice presi- painstaking men headed by their
lieve we should have a private
Beekeepers of Ottawa county met
Undoubtedly Saugatuck enter- the state of Maine as a few uninexisting
dog
ordinance
for
Grand
dent
to
succeed
Mr. Hazen; E. C. able chairman, James De Young,
meeting with the police board to at C. H. Barnard’s farm on Lake tained the largest crowd since the
have gone into this vexing quessee whether there is any founda- drive near Holland July 11. Mr. Centennial celebrationin 1930. formed often believe. Until some FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY Haven will be drafted for future Bptzing of Detroit,re-electedseca a a
of the streets were renamed, these
action, followinga suggestion made retary and treasurer.Mr. Con- tion thoroughly.I personallyknow
tion for any charges. I would Jay Cowing of Jenison put on
The “jam” was tremendouswith
Adrian Arendsma,aged 50 years, by the city manager that residents rad. retiring president,was named very little of the technicalknowllike to know something about this demonstration
ation
ion on requeening of the big pavillionas the pivotal were often named after trees by
the pioneers,undoubtedly because was smotheredin a cave-in while here be given relief from a large as the state member to the inter- edge as to what is required.I
matter in order that I may put in bees and sui
ipering of colonies. Pro- point. Holland had a large repreonly know the odor is there and I
an intelligentvote when we ap- fessor Kelly
y of M. S. C. discussed sentation,in fact the city streets these were the most common trees a sewer was being laid near the number of cats that are annoying. national board, replacing Gerrit know that members of the board
here
in
the
lumber
days.
While
CeMr.
Kammeraad
stated
within
a
Bunk,
and
Charles
Reitenga
of
Bush
&
Lane
Piano
Co.
The
man
prove another chief of police."
factors which determine prices; here were rather dull last evening
of public works and staff are solvThrough it all the aldermen
ap- also value of beekeepers’organiza- since a motorcadeof cars simply dar St. has become College Ave., was dead when uncovered from the short time about 60 complaints Kalamazoo was appointed delegate
en ap
ing the problem that has been so
(Continued on Page Four)
ipeared very uncertain, and while tions. In his discussionMr. Kelly lined US-31, rolling along to ac because Hope is located on it, we earth. Coroner Thomas Robinson had come to him on the matter.
trying. We must follow them with
^ they unanimously adopted
the pointed out factors which tend to cept the hospitalityof our next- still have Pine and Maple. It was impaneled the following jurors:
complete confidence.They have
at the suggestion of the News some John Du Mez, Percy Ray, Jacob
’ mayor’s message, when it came to hold down the price of honey. He
door neighbor.
always given the mayor and com25
years
ago
that
Land
St.,
which
Hoeker,
J.
M.
Cramer,
John
BosSPEAKS
TO
PAINTERS
AND
DECORATORS
executing it, as far as the com- stated that after a study of condi-0
mon council the utmost considerawas meaningless, was changed to man and S. Verberg, who reported
mittee of investigationwas con- tions in Michigan and other states GRADE HERD LEADS
tion, and in this and other QuesLincoln Ave. This was done on the accidentaldeath.
cerned, they seemed to wish more in the honey sections honey protions the outcome has always oeen
IN ALLEGAN COUNTY 100th anniversary of the martyred
light, more time, and more defi- duction in 1934 will be far below
* * *
pleasing and satisfactory.”
president’s birth.
nite information as to just what normal. Fowl brood and unusual
The News devotes a column to
The 13-cow grade Holstein herd
would be involved.
a
a
a
Mr. Bosch then called upon Mr.
the buildingof the finest garage in
cold weather last winter have cut on the farm of Joseph Weber t
Our wagon manufacturer, Jacob western Michigan by Peter Dulyea
Some of the aldermen, after the down the number of colonies.
John Jellema, city chemist, who
Sons near Byron Center was the
message had been passed, wanted As a result of Mr. Kelly's dis- high herd in the Allegan Herd Flieman, on River St., reports the and Martin Vander Bie at the corhas been doing considerablework
making and sale of 37 wagons since ner of River Ave. and 9th St., to
* to go right ahead and clean the cussion an Ottawa county bee- Improvement
in tracing the odors. He made a
association in June.
matter up. But before this could keepers’ association was formed.
comparison between the Donners
Its average pnoductaon for the March 9. Note: Mr. Flieman was cost more than $40,000. The garage
be done, Alderman Van Zoeren Mr. N. J. Smith of Coopersville
r-nive otant and the Holland plant.
month was 1,106 pounds of milk a fine old gentleman of pioneer will be named “The Wolverine.”
called for an adjournmentwhich was elected presidentand Mr. Barstock. He establishedthe Wesleyan Note: Just recentlyDulyea-Vander
He told how in Donners Grove the
and 38.7 pounds of butterfat p
was supportedby his colleague, nard of Holland, vice president, cow.
Methodist church in Holland, was Bie disposed of the building and
piani was covered, the odors were
Neal De Cook. This brought some with Ed Blink, secretaryand treascaught, the gases burned and the
Second high herd was owned by “dead against” the liquor traffic on June 1st the Chevrolet Service
heated argument and a protest urer.
‘•"at used to heat buildings with.
Gottleib Brenner of Shelbyville. and was one of the best bee men, Co., Mr. W. R. Pemberton,manfrom Mayor Bosch, who couldn’t
He stated that at that plant there
Mayor Bosch of Holland, who His nine grade Shorthorn and trappers and hunters in Ottawa ager, remodeled the building»nd is
understand why the message was present, was voted in as an
is no complainteven within 300
Guernsey cows averaged 846 lbs. county. He went deer hunting an- now located there.
should be passed and not followed. honorary member of the associaa a a
feet of the plant. He said that the
nually until he became a very old
of milk and 36.8 jbs. of fat
A yea-and-nayvote was called tion. Mayor Bosch has always takboard of public works plan was
man.
Born — To Mr. ahd Mrs. John M.
for adjoutnrtent,Aldermen Prins, en a live interestin bee keeping,
the first and best step, and that it
Rodger at the home of Hon. G. J.
MAPE8 FILES PETITIONS
Vj
Kleis, Drirtkwater and Thompson having had much to do with bees
was a complete unit, helping and
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO Diekema in Holland — a daughter,
CONG. CARL M APES
voting no; ) Aldermen Kalkman, in his youth while on the farm
not
interfering
with
any
further
TODAY
named Miss Mary Alcott Rodger.
Van Zoerep, De Cook, Steffens, near Vriesland, and later he also Congressman Carl E. Mapes of
improvementsthat might be made,
• •
I Mrs. Rodger was formerly Miss
Damson, Huyser, Bultman and Van had a small colony of honey bees.
and eventuallywould save the city
Benjamin H. Karaferbeek, fore- Marguerite Diekema, oldest daughGrand Rapids filed petitionsyesLente voting for adjournment.
money.
man at De Hope Publishing Co.’s ter of the congressman.
A drive is now being put on to
The mayor then declared the coun- increase membership in the state
printingoffice, on the college cam* • •
Alderman Bultman remarked
?cil adjourned, after which there association. Jay Cowing of Jenipus, was presented with $35.00 in
that all the odocp were not
Miss
Marian
De Pree, daughter
f were many more warm arguments
son is president of the association
gold by the firmr The gift was in of Mr. and Mrs. Con De Pree, has
the city disposal plant, but
(jbejween spectators and city of- in which Ottawa county is listed.
commemoration of his 35 years of returned from a trip to the Philipof it was from rotting vei
Plans are being made to have a secontinuous servicefor the pm. Dr. pines, Japan and China. The young
matter in the swamps,
•: Mayor Bosch maintains that in ries of meetings throughoutthe
J. H. Karsten made the presenta- lady had as her traveling eomstated that at the bridge
case the police commissionersdo county.
tion speech. The recipientof this twnion Miss Marie Kinkelin of Calwere swamp odors, but at .
not see fit to produce such a statestreet the sewer disposal plant
handsome
gift is the brother of ifornia, who, on her return, became
ment as he asked for in his mes- SCHROTENBOER REUNION
to blame. Here Mayor Bosch
Holland Chief of Police, Fred Kam- the bride of Mr. Hunter Robbins
sage, the charterprovides that the
TO BE TUESDAY, JULY 24
jected that not
flferbeek.Note: Mr. Kamferbeck is in San Francisco. Mr. Robbins is
{council has certain powers to insewer dis
still a printer 25 years later
...
......
....
the
son
of Nathaniel
Robbins, Sr.,
vestigate a situationof this kind.
The annual reunion of the Schroup, but iT
is at present on the Holland City 1 of Grand Haven.
<The complete message of the tenboer family will take place
clean city,
lyor follows:
head of
Tuestiay,July 24. The place
• * .»
out,
lected this year is that known as
HARLEM
MAYOR’S MESSAGE
wer. Mrs. William Brouwer* Mrs.
that
Dozeman’s Woods located one-half
the “greeter,”and our mayor, Mr.
Bosch, gave a hearty welcome at
the opening session in the ball
Files of
IN CENTRAL PARK GOES
room of the Tavern, and by the
TO PARK BOARD FUNDS way, this tavern came in for a
ty, Twenty-five
great deal of praise and many were
A fund of $13.17 collected in 192J surprised to find that Holland had
by the late D. J. Cable for the sup- such a wonderful hotel. It wasn’t
riiiiiViiiniiminn
port of squirrelsin Central park here when the
ev were here before,
AH week there were business
N ws staff. Altogether he has been
“iickrng' tyM'^ToT'fio"VaTs "and tw the Park board by Dr. Edward [sessions interspersedwith recrea513.17
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Second Ward
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and

Diek Brouwer, Mrs. Martin Van

i.te!

Mrs. Arend Brouwer of Harlem Dyke, Mrs. Lawrence Dams, Missat a shower Thursday es Betty Nienhuis, Kathryn Bro
of her daughter,
Marion
into

PICK UP

WAD

BABIES,

•

MANY DIBIN CAPTIVITY

GUARANTEE OF DEPOSITS
PER PERSON IN ANY ONE
BANK IS NOW $5,0M

L<

Mr. and

Mr*

A socuU evening was 'enReports are reaching the Amer
this city.
Ann, 2 year old
.
and refreshments wereS.
Holland police cars will be inHolland, Michigan
lean Game association that vacaMrs. Roscoe Wight- served.
cluded with other city-owned vetionists are picking up fawns, baby
Mr. and Mrs. Herman De
Mrs. Rynbrendtof Grand Rapids
hicles in a fleet insurance policy and daughter, Mary. Lois,
squirrels, rabbits,birds and other
Senator Arthur Vanden Berg has
pent the week-enjlwith her brothsince the police board decided by land, wer* resorters a
babies of the wild and taking them many things to his credit. He has
A truck loaded with household
unanimous vote that this was the Beach for the week-end.
2020 "home with them.
been a recognised factor in Washfurniture, tipped over on Wiegert’s
Mrabeet
policy.
In most states this practice is
ton from the day he arrived
corner, Douglas, Sunday and broke
strictly against the law and one can
OTTAWA
COUNTY
NEWS
ht years ago. Had Mr. Vandensome of the furniture.
Mrs. Anthony Stienfortof rural
be prosecuted for having wild life
* • «
•g done nothing more than make
route No. 8, Holland, who underMr. and Mrs. Charlie Brower, and
* * *
in his possession without license, possiblethe guarantee of bank deThe Holland Furnace Co. has family of Jenison Tuesday evening.
went an operation at University Paat year 4-H dub winners of
the associationpoints out. Moat
ls, so ardently fostered by him
many jobs cleaning and resetting Rev. Henry Zwaanstra conducthospital, Ann Arbor, recently,has
of the people who capture these
more than four years, and
returned to her home.
furnaces in and about Douglas.
ed the serviceshere Sunday.
helpless babies believe they are do- which at last has become a fact,
annual club week. Fred Bush of
* j
Mo,en family ating a kindness,for they find them he has done this country a service
Robinson
township,
selected
as
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Wood and
Mrs. Clare Hoffman of Alle- tended the Vander Hoff reunion
apparently abandoned. , They are which the citirens can never rehealth
champion
of
Ottawa
counsons are spending the summer at
?an and Miss Mary Lubbers of •t Grand Rapids Saturday.
not! They have been left in hid- pay.
their cottage on the Lake Michi- ty, placed third among the health .'last Saugatuckattended the celeHenry Lemson and Eleanor Leming by parents out foraging for
The Holland City News is in regan shore, north of Lakewood conteatanU at East Lansing. Thirty bration of the eightiethanniversary son of Zeeland is spending a few
food for them, and, like human ba- ceipt of the Congressional Record
or more counties were represented of the organization of the Repub- days at the home <rf Mr. and Mrs.
farm.
bies, disobey and begin wandering in which several columns appear
at dub camp.
lican party in Jackson two days Jacob Peuler and family.
•Abrytfmiix i M art exhmtly about. The parents will find them giving Senator Vanden Berg's plea
Miss Lalla E. McKay, who has
* • .
last week. While there they were
upon
returning
to
the
hiding
places
dijfiaJt hfirt"
Peu,er’ John
in his fight for guarantee of bank
been confined to Holland hospital Other representativesof Ottawa guests in the home of Dr. and Mr* Sail, Hubert Heyboer
and Martin
and take care of them far better deposita. which now has been
for the past nine weeks, has been 4-H dubs who attended dub camp Harlan Odell. *
ver
Hage,
accompanied
by Miss
JULY
than any human can, no matter signed by President Roosevelt and
removed to her home, 231 West were James Kelly, William WesAnne Heyboer,sang vocal selec23-S(ev( Brodie jumpi from how kind-hearted.
has become a law.
Ninth street.
trate, Allan Hambleton, Martin
Jean Veeder of Holland is visit- tions at the Beaverdam Christian
the Brooklrnbridte, 886.
Many of these babies die because
In answeringcritics and strong
Muller, Howard Irish and Leonard
they cannot stand captivityor for oppositionon the floor of the senWord has been receivedhere of Westrate of Coopersville;Merton ing her grandmother, Mrs. Hudson Endeavor Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. John Brinks of
Veeder, at the Cashbaugh farm
the death of Mrs. C. M. Van Hem14-Wateripoutin Nevada the want of elements contained in ate, Mr. VandenBerg said in part
Jenison were the guests of their
wild foods. So, if one would really as follows:
Senator Arthur Vanden Berg ert of Amsterdam, The Nether- Henry and Robert O’Hearn from near Fennville.
kilU thirtypeople, 1874.
Marne; Arnold Schaefer of Sparparents, Mr. and Mrs. William
be kind to the babies, LEAVE
lands. She died June 30 at the age
“Mr. President,I desire briefly
ta, and William Lowing of AllenBoon Sunday.
THEM ALONE!
circles
in
the
East
and
among
a
of
74
years.
Mrs.
Van
Hemert
is
Mrs.
I.
J.
Tucker
camped
half
of
to analyze the charges in this edidale.
»•*•••
2S— Bleriot firat to fly over
TTie Jamestown Ydung People’s
few
of
the
eastern
newspapers
who
the
grandmother
of
Gertrude,
Raylast
week
at
Ottawa
Beach.
Her
torial and dismiss them on the
Eniliahchannel 1909.
• • •
society were the guests of the loMILWAUKEE MAN TO
made much of two small bank fail- mond and Louis Van Hemert of
sister, Mrs. R. Carr, and children
basis of the facts involved.
City Manager Peter Kammeraad Barbara and LaVerne of Holland cal young people’s society Sunday
MANAGE SHIP LINES "In the first place, I submit that ures in the entire United States this city.
M- George Bernard Shaw,
soon is to conduct a treasurer were her guests there.— Allegan evening. Mr. Charles Bosch lad
it is nothing short of ridiculousto in six months where thousand^
grut dramatUt, bom
the song services. Rev. H. Dyfla
The Wisconsin
Michigan base arty criticism of the effec- failed six months previous.The
The annual meeting of the stock- lunt, the object being to locate 20 Gazette.
1856.
house of Jamestown led. Hii topic
Steamshipcompany and the Pere tiveness of federal deposit insur- attack, however,did not avail, hoiders of the Ottawa County barrels of whisky.
was “The Two Builders." Messrs.
Marouettelines, operating steam- ance upon the assumption that two thanks to Mr. Vanden Berg who Building and Loan associationwas
Tradition has it that this whisky
ZUTPHEN
Tams and Lamar of Zeeland ren27— Pirattrana-Atlantic cable ers from Milwaukee to Muskegon banks have closed in six months. Hus defended this safeguardfor held Tuesday evening, at which was buried by Rix Robinson, early
eeVeralmusical -selections,
line is completed,
IM6.
and Chicago to Muskegon, an- Suppose they have? What of it? bank deposits most strenuously. time election of officers for the en- fur trader of the Grand river val- A birthday party was given at
Mr. Henry Lemson of Zeeland
e that they have appointed I should like to know when there
You all know what happened su ng year took place with the re- ley, between 1815 and 1834, and the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ned.
J. Winkler of Milwaukee as has ever been another six months’ since, and instead of $2,500 guar- sult thak all officers of the associa- fen old map in the possession of erveld Friday evening honoring
28— Austriaatarta the great general agent for western MichiH,rperiod in the history of the whole antee per person, the government tion were re-elected. They are: the city manager is believed to Mrs. Ed Nederveld on her birthday
World war, 1914.
gan.
American republic when only two guaranteenow is $5,000 per de- Lewis J. Vanden Burg, president; give the locationof the whisky as anniversary.Those present were
Mr. Winkler will make his head- banks closed. If any emphasis is positor in any one bank. It now Charles Van Zylen, vice president; near the foot of Dewey hill across Mr. and Mrs. John Nederveld and
Mane Johnson and Florence Peu28— Mnaaoltni,haly'a Black quarters in Grand Rapids with of- to be put upon the fact that two means that any one depositor in Otto P. Kramer, treasurer; John Grand river.
family of Ivanrest; Mr. and Mrs.
the music at the
fices in the Houseman building.
If found the whisky is to be dis- Marvin Nederveld and sons of
Shirt leader,bom. IttJ.
banks have closed between New the three Holland banks is today H. Post, secretary- Vernon Ten
-o
Eighth Christian Reformed church
Years and the present hour, the absolutely insured through guar- Cate, attorney,and Jacob Zuidema, played during the local centennial Beverly, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard of Grand Rapids Sunday evening,
HOLLAND FURNACE DIVISION emphasis belongs upon the fact antee up to $15,000. Depositors Herman Damson, Abel Postma, next month.
Nederveld and children of Byron,
iney were accompanied by Miss
MANAGERS MEET HERE that it is an amazing record in a can also be assured that banks George Lacey and Clarence FairMr. and Mrs. Karl Veenstra and Tena Van
/
banks,
directors.
This
year
marks
must
be
worthy
of
this
guarantee
restoration of public confidenceand
daughterof Beaverdam, Mr. and
P1SHIN' FINE AS SILK
*nd
Mrs.
Jacob
Camphouse
The Holland Furnace Company in a renewal of dependable banking or the governmentwould not grant the forty-fourthyear since the asMfs. Fred Nederveld and family of
• e a
them this all-importantsafeguard. sociation became organized and
divisionmanagers held a two-day operations.
Hudsonville, Misses Pearl NederBanks in Holland and Qttawa during that time the association
business meeting this week, many
S« alight'naagit th* ahaMera.
“Mr. President,six months ago,
veld and Harriet Venema of Grand Mrs. William Koopman, Monday
out-of-town division managers yea, and throughout the period pre- county undoubtedly are on a has given assistanceto many citiNew. ain’t that a aightl
Rapids, Miss Edna Nederveld, and
,
coming here for the meet. Among ceding, the failure of two banks in stronger financial footing today zens of Holland and vicinity, aidBeea a-hawmla' ’raand air head,
ing
materially
so
that
Holland
is
than
they
have
been
in
a
decade,
those in Holland for the occasion the United States would have sent
An extension of a week has been
, ’a the ftih begin te hit*!
were R. D. Cummins, eastern re- tremors of concern and anxiety, since the “chaff has been winnowed a city of homes.
given dog owners who have not
gional manager; C. L. Peterson, yea. almost hysteria,through the from the wheat.”
paid their dog license. This extenif mm nibblin' at the bait!
Mrs. C. J. Rozeboom, 67, died
division manager of the tri-state banking fraternity, and depositors Guarantee of bank deposits
sion from July 15 to July 2
’ I gtt ’em. every ana.
Friday,
July
13,
at
her
home
after
division; K. R. Dorries, division m other banks throughout the areas have brought a flood of money to
been
made owing to the failure of
I knew aeppav will be late.
manager of the Philadelphia divi- involved would have begun to banks throughout the country. a long illness. She was born in the printer to get the notices
at Fai havin' ae nech fen!
The
Netherlands,
coming
here
Holland's
banks
have
shared
in
Reese, division manager whisper among themselves as to
when a young girl. She has made printed on time. Alex Clark of
of the Pittsburgh division; W. Mat- whether they had not better pro- this, which is conclusive evidence
Cewa a-amUin* ap the lane;
her home in Holland for the past Allegan has been appointed by
tison and J. Murphy, managers of ceed quietly to extract their sav- that confidence has returned which
Seaae ana getta wilk
41 years. She was a member of Sheriff Miller to enforce the law.
is a good omen that augers better
Hie Empire division,and T. A. ings from the bank.
BM what', a Ikkia', were er leaa
Seventh Reformed church, the La- More than 1,000 names of dog
times
ahead
for
this
vicinity.
Kidding,
branch
manager
at
Al“Here today we have two instiWhan fabin’i«ne aa ailkT
dies Aid society and the leper or owners who have not paid their
bany, New York.
tutionsclosed. Not a tremor any* * *
-dearie Bba ManaeUe.
license are in the hands of J. Roy
We
might
add
that
since
this
Among those from the local of- where in the balance of the system,
Tanner, county treasurer.
*»«• "ho attended are Leslie Risto, not an hour’s uncertainty in the article was written Uncle Sam
• • •
_ jnt
A. W. Tahaney, C. M. Selby, P. W. heart of any other banking institu- has taken these two small banks
Fred and John of Holland, Joe of
About eight Greyhound busses
Bruns
and
S.
Ault.
mentioned
"under
his
wing,”
and
tion,
not
a
thought
of
a
run
upon
Forest Homesteads?
Allegan and Clarence and Marinus stop at the Crow Restaurant, Sauanother banking institution, not a depositorsare not losing a penny.
at home; eighteengrandchildren gatuck, a day where a waiting
o
ARREST BREAKS UP
moment’s loss of sleep bv any deRegional Forester E. W. Tinker,
and six great-grandchildren. Fu- and rest rooms have been arranged
NINE SLOT MACHINES
SLOT MACHINE RING positor in another institution.
neral services were held Monday at for the accommodation of pasof Milwaokee, believes that the
IN N. OTTAWA NABBED
“Why not? Because of federal
1:30 p. m. In the home and at 2 sengers.
SHERIFFS
DEPT.
government’s plans to establish
deposit
insurance,
and
nothing
The confiscationby officers of
p. m. at Seventh Reformed church,
else.
subsistence homesteads for rural 15 *lot ^“hines valued at between
The annual flower show given by
The sheriff’s officers made a raid Rev. Paul Van Eerden officiating.
“Mr. President,I am concerned
8.500 and $400 is believed to have
familieson relief can be fitted into
the ColumbineGarden Club will be
last
night on slot machine owners
broken up a slot machine ring op- about what seems to be a continufederal forestry programsin Mich- e rating,
he,d Saturd*y, Aug. 18, at Saugaig in Holland and vicinity. ing willingness in some quarters and confiscatednine of them from
the northern part of Ottawa countuck. This will be an outstanding
igan and Wisconsin with little trou- Don Kline and Lero
Leroy Mcllwrath, to use, if possible, prejudicialex- ty.
alleged owners of the machines, cuses for the purpose of trying to
The Adult Bible class of Fourth show as the flowers are not to be
ble.
All Prices in this add Subject to 3% Sales
tear down the federal deposit in- kThe sheriff has made several Reformedchurch held their regular sold till evening.
National forests in this state were arrested and both pleaded surance system in the country. raids of the kind and has about meeting Monday evening iat Tiunguilty when arraigned before Jus
need 2,200 part-time workers to tice Elbern Parsons to a charge Since it is my profound conception eighteen of the “money teasers" nel park in the form or a picnic,
The Saugatuck common council
stored in the basement. He expects The hamburg fry, which was in
purchased 300 feet of 1H inch fire
keep them in productive condition, involving the placing of slot ma- that when we tear down that systo
demolish
them
at
one
time
afttem we tear down the steel beam
charge of ----Mrs. _oe
Jc
Vanden Elst hose and necessary connections.
be says, and 3,700 such workers chine8 m this community.
er which they will be sold for junk. and her committee,was greatly
24
lb. sack
Motion was also made and supTh®y "ill be on probation for a upon which most of the recovery
in Wisconsin. In Michigan 5,275
The machines are of many kinds, enjoyed. In the sports program
year. Kline and Mcllwrath plan- structurerests in this country, beported that the village agree to
families living within or adjacent ned to operate in the city and in cause that is my convictionI con- some of them of the expensive rizes went to Rev. Van Dyke, gravel and oil the road from Bald
sider it to be desperately import type. Some had money in at the
rs. August Kasten and Mrs. P. Head Park to 50 feet north of the
Tall
to national forest areas receivedre- Park and Holland townships, makant that
mat no improper inference,
inferences time which all goes into the gen- Klaver.
ing
Holland
their
headquarters,
ofnorth line of Rendell’s lot, and that
lief last year, and 1,815 families
eral
confiscation
pot.
Cans
o
aimed
d against the federal deposi
deposit
ficers reported.
Warnings issued last spring A basket picnic was held at Ot- at such a time as property owners
in Wisconsin were so situated.
insurance
---ance corporation,and the dealong said improvementpay to the
pendabilityand the solvency of the cleared out many of the machines, tawa Beach Tuesday evening for village50 per cent of enure cost
If the money used for relief could HOLLAND MAN FACES
system,
should
pass
without
chal- but they have been gradually in- members of the Ladies’ Athletic
be spent according to the homeTRIAL FOR ASSAULT lenge.
Ige
creasing until Sheriff Rosema or- club and their families. A snort
Henry Wleling of Holland tow*itead plan, families selected from
“In
conclusion,let me say just dered his men to clean them out
Pkg
ship will be tried on an assault
o
these groups could be provided
this, and I linger on the subject
for ’youi,*8 anf oh’ nd'al! ’enjoyed
charge Friday in the court of JusThe library board of Grand themselves
immensely.
with a home, ground for garden, tice John Galien. Wieling pleaded only because of my belief that
-o
•
there is nothing more essential Haven has purchased a new Enfruit, chickens, a cow and six not guilty when arraigned before
Mr. and Mrs. Holland, daughters
than the maintenanceof banking cyclopediaBritannicafor use at the
Mrs. Fred Meyer of 140 West and son from Memphis,Tenn., are
Justice
Galien.
He
was
arrested
months cash income from work in
Ideal Flour for
.
confidence in the United States, public library and the many vol- Nineteenthstreet, is spending a
at his home by Deputy Tony Groespending a few days at the Veil*
the forest. The revenue later to be
that we cannot maintainbanking umes arrived today. It is the 14th few weeks visiting her brother,
Perf.
Cakes,
lb.
neveld on a complaintpreferred
cottage at Saugatuck.
confidence except as we maintain edition issued in 1929, the latest Dr. John Vanden Brink, of Villa
derived from the forests would jus- by Jack Knoll, local barber.
8 • •
Breakfast Tin
the integrity of the deserved repu- issue of this great encyclopediaof Park, Illinois.
tify the investment,in Mr. Tinker’s
Inst.d^— »
George
Sewers
is now located in
tation of the Federal Deposit In- general information. The edition
ZEELAND
STATE
BANK
his new fish market at the south
belief,and enable the persons taken
4-oz.
surance
Corporation and the in- owned by the library and in use
number
of
relatives
and
IS IN GOOD CONDITION
tegrity
bcBiifc/ ui
6f the
tiic »system
yoke u under
uuuer which
J??*'? years was the 9th edition friends of Mrs. George Eilander end of the swing bridge in Douginto the scheme to pay back the
Stuffed
It Let’s You Sleep
published in 1876. While the new gathered at Tunnel park Tuesday las and will be glad to serve all old
7 oz. bottlecost of the homestead.
The report of Zeeland State it
customers
and
also
welcomes
new
This is the “meat” of Mr. Van- edition is an expensive one the evening to celebrate her birthday
If the homestead projectis prac- bank shows a total of $1,495,790 den Berg’s defense of the guar- board belieVedthat the purchase of
anniversary.The party was also ones.
in resources,which is considerably
tical at all, this variation of it
it would render great service to the • farewell to Mr. and Mrs. William
antee
of
deposit
insurance
upon
the
better than the previous quarterly
a part of the
AMCC has
uoa been
uecnpublic
---- j"and was “
me refer- Topp and family ui
of million,
Clifton,New
Motion luauc
made aim
and supported
BUfipurieu III
in
would seem worth looking into. It r®POrt Loans and discountsequal floor of the senate. There
Crisp and Delicious
Fancy Pt. bottle
opposition among certain money en®e library that was sadly in need Jersey, who have been visitingthe Saugatuck common council that
r®al
estate
mortgages,
might have the added advantage
Mra. Topp’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. the Saugatuck Yacht Club be
$468354.30; bonds, $245,346.95;rethat in some cases the proposed
Charles Eilander of rural route No. granted permission to move club
Mission Inn
serves, $842,677.25; combined acsubsistence communitiescould be counte, $41,282.56; esUtes, $17,6. Mrs. Topp was formerly Miss house to south end of Butler street
It pleases lb.
Jean Eilander.
and use same for yacht club purlocated where it would not be nec- 656.64;commercialdeposits, $261,---- o
poses, providing this does not con403.30;
savings,
$594,230.80;
moraessary for all of the families to
A neighborhoodpicnic was held flict with insurance rates and fire
move from homes they now occupy. torium, deposits, $475,056.21;bonds
by residents of West Nineteenth district ordinance of village. Said
for safe keeping, $12,850; trust,
street Tuesday evening, all gath- permission to be rescinded by the
White
$16,565;liabilitiesas capital stock,
ering at Ottawa Beach for a ham- councilat any time. Carried.
surplus reserve and interest, $135,A HIRED MAN NEEDED
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Tax

4

FLOUR SE«.

-

i

-

MILK

^

- -

F”

3

17c

CORN FLAKES

‘a***

10c

SWANSDOWN

COCOA

amp
pkg.^SC

Hershey’s

Postum
Tin

A

wmen

49L

01iv.*A<>

operates.”
i

90c

^

Grape Not,

W.IV

ivier-

IVeW

WHOLE COUNTRY

THE

burg

593.03.

Te the Voters of the Fourth CongresshmalDistrict:

r

— -

GONE

Bob Arendshorstis spendinga
week at the national music camp

-

Grape

fry.

-o

-

You need at Washington,not a
Chief C.,Blom, Jr., report
nor the perpetual office
tried to
of police
and ...-e
fire com------------seeker, but one who will be your the board
employe, one who will endeavor to missioners at their regular meetlower your taxes, assure to every- ing Monday that the chemical hose
one security under the law and on the booster tank is in bad condiworic, not for the things he might tion and recommended the pur-

*

COFFEE

25c

New

POTATOES

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Wightman
Mrs. Claude Quickel and daugh- and Mr. and Mrs. Bert Welton and
ter, Gertrude, of Decatur, Illinois, Lawrence Welton of Holland, pai
are spending their vacation at the ents and brother of Mr. and Mn

at Interlochen.

Juice««r

COCONUT

27c

Peck

Bulk, Lb.

Tic

politician

July Special of a

teen such _
huge tuccete— car owners
hare flocked in and bought
G-3'e these last ten weeks.
And G-3 users report the
than we claim !
Buy no tires before you

tire is better
.

.

.

wonderfulnew G-3
Goodyear All-Weather.

|

__

he must be willii

ible to see every votAak your circuit
judge, any county of-

skid safety . . . Flatter Wider
Tread
. More Center Traction
(18% more non-skid blocks)
.
Heavier Tougher Tread (avenge
of 2 lbs. more rubber)
. . Super.

.

lawyer you

to

may know

three- weeks

mid-summer

£

I

irrad

P***r« on

clear-

1

•"‘•llrt.-yj;

.

25c
7fb

V

I

TOMATOESriOc

.

.

will

run rtoorr <0

-Ohto

Money’s
Worth

FOUR-PIECE SUITE CONSISTS OF

TUNA

7 oz/TIn

All White

Poster Bed, Chest, Dresser and Chair, Colors are
Ureen and Ivory two-tone, slightly irregular in

EXPERT

Goodvtar

TIRE ^
REPAIRING

Speedway

4.4

KARO

color.

Regular price $71.00

450-21 4.9$

faeuOfye

JULY SPECIAL

HA

SALADA

Meat

3 Lb.

Fresh from

Can

the

Gardens

Blue Label

Blue Label

APP. SAUCE 10c

m. 35c
Pke.

Fancy Pack. No. 2 Can

Ofhff altM In proportion,
f rtc« mUk* » change without

.

if

AITTBRIRfl

Holland Vulcanizing Company
Rond Service—

Call

Vulcanizing

"A™™®

Ice
Also one Extra Bed and Chair in same model as
above. Samples— Regular A<w
price ,29.50— Sf.ci«l .

a meu

$18.50

JAS.
Good Used Tire*

SHOP

Cream Mix

Pineapple

Junket
Pkf

PINEHEART. Fancy
Center Slice*. No. 2 Can

We Redeem Wtlfar* Orders

i

3926

180 River Ave.
Expert Tire

W3a

fill

i

Another

tmi,

&a

APPLE
BUTTER
1
Lb Musselman’s
Jar

la

h?rvi

Vourr«l0WjK#to4l%
mor# tread mllral;
•hould ke Incrrarad

Mil.

ufa

Chow Mein

PORK

jimi

twist Cord Body (aupporte
heavier tread aafely)

notice. Stutt

Xgg

.

Tke

sale at the Rose Cloak Store.
know me, ance
37 East Eightb Street. Holland,
. have the
serve those
Big Sboi0*" lX* SaFb2d,Gar“
that
and ments throughout the Store. Bring
~ money-saving opportunities.
fah
of .pedal val-

life

-

.

1.40-21

Cans

A

mm

.

No. 2

Noodlesc^lOc

sec this

Big

SALE IN FULL SWING—

m

You Gut— No Extra Co«t:
43% More Mile* of real non-

3

Bedroom Suite

new

We’fe

VIRGINIA PARK
The annual picnic of the Community club and the Virginia Park
Women’s club was held at Fredrick's Beach Wednesday afternoon
and evening.
Mrs. Garret Hooker is still at the
University hospital at Ann Arbor
where she is undergoing treatment
to work unceas- for a complicationof diseases.
Augusta Heneveid sang at the
Resorter'schapel service Sunday.

Sample

Bean Sprouts

desire, but for the things you want. chase of 200 feet of one-inch hose.

In other words, you want a hired The board voted to inquire about
man, one who will carry out your prices before taking action.
wishes and serve your needs.
CENTRAL PARK
It is a lawyer's business to secure for his clients the rights and
Mrs. F. J. Van Dyk and chilprivileges to which they are entitled.
dren, Louis and Rachel, returned
To do this successfullyhe must Wednesday from a two weeks’ visit
know some law, but, above all else, in Chicago. They were the guests
of Miss Martha Van Dyk and attended the 1934 Century of Progress Exposition.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Miles and children, Mary Jane and Allen Drew
left Tuesday morning for a trip to
Northport and other points in
northern Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Fredrickson
and children, Paul and Mary Ellen,
are spending a few days in Chicago.
Mrs. Fred Dyke was a recent visitor to Grand Rapids. She was the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Dryer.
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk preached last
Sunday at his former charge in
Hamilton.

Maid

Chinese

A

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
i

m

A

John Komejan,Gilbert Korne- by
.. the Zeeland Garden club.
all of Zeeland.
garden contest is also being sponLena Mae V laser, 37, teach sored in connection with the Zeeer of the Zealand kindergarten for land Rfccord.
the past eleven years, died at
A school fair under the direction
home at 139 Wall street on Tues- of Otto Pino, instructorin agriculday evening following an illneas ture in the high school, will be held
of *1*
during Zeeland’s homecoming in
Miss Visser was bom In Holland September. All products manufacof Holland’s tured in Zeeland also will be exgubH?
______
schools. She also attended hibited in an industrial show in the
Hope college.
city hall.
.

Local

News

emptr botUes and assorted caps, ent at the regular board meeting

will be sold, since the police force
is anxious to dispose of the liquor
before moving into their new headAmont the prominentspeakers quarters. T'he *Vutts raid was the
at the Mission1 Fest of the Re- first conducted here under the new
formed Church of Grand Rapids, liquor law.

held

Monday afternoon, after

an

illness of several weeks. Routine

business,
approving of
. including approving
claims, was transacted.

her

months.

r

drug store is spending this week
with friends In Detroit.
Mrs. B. Voorhorst and children,
Prof, and Mrs. Arthur Kaechele
and family of Allegan are spending
a few days at the cottage at Eureka Park.

r

WANTED

.

A

LOUIS PADNOS

Wanta to Bar All KImIb of
Material,Old Iron, Radiator
Batteries and other junk,
market price; also feed and

YOUR

WANT

Mrs. E. Archambaultattended a
; Sixty pupils from the ages of
1 HO Bant Eighth
Jpolland
family reunion at Jackson Sunday
to be held the afternoon and eve4 % to 18 years have enro
____ ...
Phone 2995
-oiled
in
and
Monday.
ning of July 20, at Franklin park,
Acting Chief of Police Frank the vacation church school which M.
r
Lois Odell of Jackson is a guest
are Rev. Bemie Mulder, also chair- Van Ry was given authorityto put is being held in Third Reformed
FOR SALE— -New six-room bunof Mildred Lubbers for several
man of the afternoon session; Miss speed limit signs at the entrances church parlors five mornings a
The deceased had made her home
galow: all city conveniences; im-o—
days.
Tuna Holkeboer of China; Rev. to the city at Michigan avenue and week from 9 to 11 o’clock. Alproved 12 acres of land locatedon
Zeeland for several years and
OLIVE CENTER
Fred De Jong of Kentucky, who Thirty-secondstreet, and Fair- though the school started last was a member of the Second ReBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
US-81, three miles north of Sauwill speak in the afternoon.In banks avenue and Sixteenth street Monday, Miss Henrietta Warn- formed
gatuck. JOHN HIRTZER, R. R.
She was
also a
Melvin Hirders,
-- church.
- ------Ttmo aiov
«v. o, from
aiwm Holland,
tiuiiauu, Hoffman last week, Thursday,a
the evening Rev. W. J. Van Ker- having notified the police board shuis, who is in charge, said that member of the Ladie's Literary is spending a few days at the home son.
8,
3tp
sen of Holland will be chairman that such signs are lacking at the children
may, -----------still be enrolled,
---No club and the Mubesheraatsociety,of his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. The annual school meeting was
and- Rev. Edwin Koeppe of China above named
is required from boys
tuition fee is
Funeral serviceswill be held on Charlie Schemper.
held in the high school room last
DR. J. G. HUIZENGA
and Rev. John Van Ess, D.D., „
»nd girls whose parents are mem- Friday afternoonat 2 o’clock at the
Miss Mildred Vender Zwaag, Monday evening with a small FOR SALE or trade for smaller of Grant A Hulienga, Gd. Rapids
LL.D., of Arabia, will give adRelative to the stop sign at the bera of Third church. A small fee noma. Rev. R. J. Vanden Bqrg of who was taken seriously ill Sun- number in attendance.Harvey
city property, new 6-room bunEye— Ear— Nose— Throat
dresses.
intersectionof Pine avenue and is being charged childrenof other ficiating.Burial will be in Over day. was taken tq the Zeeland hos- Zeerip and Jacob Drenten were re- galow with all conveniences;large
Peoples
State Bank BoUdinf
Eighth street the police board felt churches,
isel cemetery
pital and operated for appendicitis. elected to the membership of the garage, 4 acres finest black loam
Holland, Michigan
Harlem folks had a very fine that such a sign was unnecessary
The Missei
.Jsaes Alta June and An- She is the daughter of Mr. and board. Immediately following this land; ideal for truck gardening.
Hour*: 10 to
2 to 4:30
time at Port Sheldon Wednesday since a full view of coming traffic
gelyn Van Heuvelen spent a week’s Mrs. John Vender Zwaag.
general meeting the board met for Across from Federal Mfg Co., on Phone: Office 8669; Reeldence 211
evening when a regular picnic was
be had from all dir
vacation
-at the home of
w, their
John Vanden Berg from Grand organization. Henry Nyenhuis old Zeeland road. Only one-half
staged on the beach where bath- They recommended that the word
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Nick Rapids is visitinga few days at was chosen president,George Ka- mile from city. B. H. WELLER,
union was held in the parlors of
ing and swimming were enioyed,to- “slow” be painted on the pavements
V,h*
of Hoffman, at
3tp
the home of Jacob Kraai.
per became treasurer and Jacob route 3,
gether with a marshmallow and iMdln* to the corner to five
Attorneywas**
and Mrs. Nelson
AWIOVII ft
Pyle
/
Mr. and Mre.• »VV«a
—
Neal tSVafVllgll
DeJongh and
fllllU
KleSekJI
p™|
Drenten
is
secretary.
During
the
evening.Henry Kleinheksel,pres
wiener roast Those picnicing
do rug weaving
and son of Detroit have returned family from Grand Rapids were summer months the grounds ar« NOTICE —
ident, presided. The Endeavorites
(rag carpets),at reasonable
HOLLAND, MICH.
home after being the guests of the guests of their father, Jacob being improved. A large force of
were Misses Janet Van Kampen,
are sponsoring several recreational
friendsin Hollamffor several days. De Jongh, Wednesday,
men have been busy hauling dirt prices. Call 2521 or see us at
Anna Bloemers, Lucille and Hen- Fred Roelofe of Zeelend,erreeU E,£lTkV."*!?!S
• * •
ed June 27 by local police,
* b#£* Mr. Pyle is a former Holland resiMr. Bruin De Haas was the and levelingthe ground.
rietta Kamphuis,Jessie Van Kam- fined $10 and costs of $5.60 in
^i
dent, being employed at the old guest of John Knoll Thursday.
HOLLAND
RUG CO.
Rev.
Fred
Van
Dyke
preached
pen, Lorraine Bazan, Gertrude tice John Gal
Galien's
ien^s court Monday. J1*/*? each,
«venln* Walsh drug store which was loLeona Overbeek visited a few at the Second church last Sunday
Tuf*;
»nd also *
a *irh
girls’ tennis tournament
54
East
15th
St.
Roelofs
was
haUed
into
court
MonUnaia
tournament
cated on the site now occupied by days at the home of her cousin,
Brouwer, Marion Kruidhof, Gerin a pulpit exchangewith the pastook place today. The board Montgomery-Ward store.
day
on
a
warrant
issued
LUIDENS,
Proprietor.
Janet
Knoll,
this
week.
trude De Vries and Gordon De him for failure to anoeerr~ and
tor, Rev. Fred Wyngaarden. A
.ni1 1,80
Matinees Daily 230— Even. 7
!“,H, decided
uoc,UBa to
w continue
continuethe
me monthmontn- The Misses Huisinga of Zeeland
Student Theodore Hchaup con- special prayer servicewas held at
Vries, Harvey Kruidhof, Louis
ducted
services
at
the
Ottawa
he'evy
spent a few days with Mr. and
the First church Sunday evening. For Sale— Refrigerator freezing
Bell, James Brouwer, Henry De fine.
FrL, Sat., July 20-21
Rose Witteveen and Miss Luella Mrs. Tom Ver Hage and family of church Sunday and will continue A Labor Day meeting was held unite— or ammonia.Pumps for sale
to
preach
there
until
fall.
Ridder, Herbert Bloemers,John
Zutnhen.
Nykerk.
Jack Haley, Patricia Elite,
—
wc
have
30
of them on haad. Inat
the
Community
hall
Monday
The annual school meeting was
Seal Walters, 18, of Grand RapWassink, Andrew Van Kampen and
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess
Neil Hamilton
held Monday evening. Henry Red- evening. It was decided to cele- uirc 188 E. 8th St., Holland,
ids paid a fine of $5 and costs of
Albert Vender Hulst.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Van Kolken of and Jeanette of Zutphen were en3 insertions
brate on Labor Day. Joe Hagel- ’hone
$3.85 in Justice John Galien’s 39 Cherry street will leave this tertainedat the home of their chil- der was again chosen moderator.
in
John Knoll again was chosen as skamp, Henty Drenten. Ted HarmCharles Burnett, member of the court for exceeding the speed limit week for Ann Arbor where Mrs. dren, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Van
sen, Ray Maatman and Edward
janitor.
It
was
also
decided
to
Allegan city fire department three at the Ottawa Beach oval. He Van Kolken will undergo an opera- Haitsma, and children,and Miss
were chosen as a nominating com- HAVE your old furniturerefinishstart school September 10.
Tena Van Ess of Zeeland.
ed now; made good as new; readecates, Monday evening was voted was arrested by Supt. Claude Wil- tion at University hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Schemper mittes with power to appoint the
Mrs. Vedler and Mrs. R. Veltsonable prices. 514 Central avean honorable discharge by the son, who stated that speeding is
various
committees.
Another
meetBom to Mr. and Mrs. J. George ma of McBaln, Mrs. Andrew Kam- were the guests of their children, ing will be held on Monday, July nue. (Send post card and I will
council. He has moved on a farm. exceedingly dangerous at the oval
Mon., Tuee*, July 23, 24
because of the many pedestrians.Howlette, 215 East Eighth street,
n and Mr. Albert Kampen of Mr. and Mrs. William Hirders, on 30. at 8 o’clock.
call.)
Sunday.
Many
of
them
are
children,
who
eland called on Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Oakie, Dorothy Dell and
at Holland hospital, July 11, a son,
Treasurerand Mrs. John Den
Jess Kool visited his mother at
Mrs. James Knoll attended the
George Ensing of Zutphen WedNOTICE— Select your books NOW '‘Ben Bemie” and Hia Band in
Herder and Mrs. Fred Bushman are compelled to use the concrete J. George, Jr.
Fr?e
Soil
during
the
past
weekmiscellaneous
shower
given
at
the
nesday.
at the Second Hand Book Store,
motored to Chicago today where to get to their camp or car.
The education program for the home of Mrs. William Overbeek in end.
corner of River and Eighth street.
they will spend the reminder of
J. A. Hoover of the H. J. Heinz
honor of Miss Hermina Jansen
The Hamilton ball team drop- Many of them at 15 cents a pound.
the week attending a Century of
The call extended by Garfield company spent a week in Pitts- vacation period for Zeeland City Tuesday evening. Miss Jansen is
ped two contests last week, losing
is well under way, with Supt. M.
Up
Progress. Mr. Den Herder is a Park, Grand
------ Rapids.
tapids, Michigan, to burgh, Pa., where he attended a
soon to become the bride of Clar- to Zeeland by a 6-to-5 count, and
candidate for re-electionfor the Candidate Mr. William J. Hilmert, convention of H. J. Heinz company B. Rogers in general charge. The
ence
Overbeek.
to the Allegan Independents by a DR. SAMPSON’S Office, Country Tues., July 24 is GUEST
program includesthree large class'steenthtime.
Holland, Michigan, has been ac- officials.
es in typewriting, including in- Jacob De Jongh spent the week- 7-to-9 score. Both games were Club Addition, on East Eighth —Attend the 9 o’clock performcepted. He is a graduate from the
end
in
Grand
Rapids
visiting
his
close, but errors in ooth games St. Free Eye , Clinic every WedA false alarm was turned in at struction in both advance and be- children.
The Ottawa county road com- Western Theological seminary.
ance and remain at our Gueati to
by the local boys gave the oppon- nesday from 9 until 12 noon. Good
11:20 p. m. Tuesday from box 121 ginning typing under the leadermission, headed by Chairman AuThe children of John Knoll had ents the winning scores. Allegan glasses as cheaply as it is possible see Robert Montgomeryand
ship
of
Miss
Anna
Telgenhof.
Sustin Harringtonof Holland, atCatching small blue gills cost at Columbia avenue and Eleventh
a family gathering at the home
Elizabeth Allan in
tended a safety meeting at Grand Paul and Eugene Thayer of Alle- street. Efforts are beine made to pervision playgroundactivities at of Henry Redder Monday evening. will meet the boys on the local to make them, made by the JohnRapids where they met other road gan county five days in the county place the perpetratorunder arrest. the city park have proved of In- A very enjoyable evening was diamond this week, Thursday, and ston Optical Company. Grand Rapof Mr.
commissions and men interested in jail. Bread and water instead of If apprehended he may be severely terest to scores of children,there spent. About 25 guests were pres- the team is set to reverse the out- ids, 76 years' experience in makcome.
being
groups
for
pre-school
chiling
optical
goods.
None
better.
dealt with, Chief Blom states.
securing safety for motorists
I
dren under the leadershipof Miss ent.
Wed*, Thms.. July 25—26
Andrew Boerigter and his sister,
throughout the state.
The Misses Janet Berdena and
Adelaide Dethmers. Childrenof
Lillian, escaped serious injuries
Funeral
services
for
Mrs.
Helen
Postmaster Edmund M. Cook of
ATTENTION— Stock owners. Free George Burni, Grace Allen with
the first, second and third grades Grethel Schemper visited at the
A program of sidewalk repairing Allegan opened 14 bids for a site Archabelof Cleveland, Ohio, for- are in the second group, under the home of James Knoll Thursday when the truck which Andrew was
service given on dead or disdriving
got
beyond
control,
going
“Guy Lombardo" and Hie Royal
as institutedby Alderman Jacob for a new post office building there mer resident of Holland, who died leadership of Mrs. H. Van Dragt. evening.
abled horses ami cows. Notify us
into
a
ditch
and
somersaulting.
The
R. Bultman, new chairman of the Monday. The postmaster will send Monday were conducted Thursday
Canadian* in
Children above the third grade and
promptly.Phone 9745, collect.
truck was badly damaged.
sidewalks committee, has been the bids, with maps, to the post afternoon at 3 o’clock at the home below junior high age are under
HAMILTON
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Wolbert of HOLLAND RENDERING WKS.
sUrted in the city under City En- office department in Washington bf her parents, Mr. and Mrs. the direction of Miss Gladys Moer6340
gineer Jacob Zuidema and his de- and a representativeof the gov- Theodore Kienstra, 322 West Fifmiscellaneousshower wad Holland were guests of Mr. and
dyk.
Supervised play for boys is
partment with labor furnished by ernment will be sent to Allegan to teenth street, Rev. H. D. Ter conducted by Harris Borr and given in honor of Genevieve Kooi- Mrs. William 'len Brink Sunday.
FERA, the project having been investigate and recommend the site Keurst officiating.Burial was in Steve Krol. Contestsare being ker last week, Thursday evening, The Allegan Terraplanesbeat
13317 -tip. Aug. 4
given works division approval. Al- for the new buildingfor which an Graafschap cemetery. The body
arranged in playground ball, in- by Mrs. Gerald Dean Kleinheksel the local Independents in a twithough property owners who re- appropriation of $90,000 has been arrived in Holland Wednesday.
door
and
outdoor
ball, golf and and Julia Maatman at the Klein- light game Tuesday by a ll-to-4
ceive notice to repair their walks made.
STATE OK MICHIGAN — Tbe Pro.
volley ball and instructionis given heksel home. It was a complete score. Callahan, on the mound for
are given the privilege of employThe drunk and disorderly charge in handiworkand basket weaving. surprise for the bride-to-be.Those the locals, pitched in splendid bate Court forth* County of Ottawa.
Children of Charles B. Fogarty, against Ralph Baas of rural route
ing a contractor to do the work,
At a union of aaid Court, h«ld at
Activitiesat Lawrence street city present were Mr. and Mrs. Gus form but was given ragged supit is pointed out that the city can
together with their respectivefam- No. 2 has been dismissed in court
park start at 8:30 o’clock every Maatman, Mrs. Lloyd Maatman, port by his infield, allowing 7 runs tha Probate Office in the City of Grand Matinee daily at 2:3(^— Even. 7,9
do the job at a lower expense as the ilies, gathered at the Fogarty home of Justice Nicholas Hoffman, Jr.,
morning from Monday through and Lloyd Hart, Jr.; Mrs. Harry to score in the fourth inning on two Haven in said County, on the 2nd
labor is provided gratis in the proj- at 341 West Twentieth street Sat- on motion of the city attorney, it
Saturday and supervised play is D. Maatman, Evelyn Maatman, short hits and countless errors. day of luly, A. D. 1984
ect.
urday evening, the occasion being was reported today. Baas was arFri., Sat., July 20-21
continued until 11:30 a. m. Classes Mrs. Harvey D. Maatman, Mrs. E. The fans believe that the team now
Present. Hon. Cora Vandewater.
his fifty-eighthbirthday.It was rested several weeks ago after he
in the afternoon includejunior and A. Dangremond, Aileen Dangre- has all its errors out of their sysJudge of Probate
Jack Holt and Fay Wray in
Acting Chief Frank Van Ry stat- a pleasant surprise and all en- had spent several days in Holland senior high school pupils. Super- mond, Edna Dangremond, Mrs. tem and will begin to play the
In the Matter of the Estate of
ed at a meeting of the board of joyed the evening.
Harold
Dangremond
and
daughter,
hospital after a fight in the city vision began at the bathing pool
usual brilliant game. Three losses
police and fire commissioners that
With Myron De Jonge.
GRIhTJK MOKMA, Dr ceird
at Lawrence street park on Mon- Betty Lou; Viola' Maatman, Mrs. in succession for a local team is
a call box is needed on Eleventh
SALK IN FULL SWING— The
day afternoon. Supervision will John Kaper and son, Ronald; Mrs. something we are not used to and
Isaac Kmiw having filed in uid
•treet across from the city hall.
three-weeksmid-summer clearbe given from 1 to 4 o’clock each B. J. Fvnwever, Norma Fyne- least of all expected from the court his 2nd annual accountaiKxecutor
The first of several bridge-teas day.
Action was deferred and the mat- ance sale at the Rose Cloak Store,
wever, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Haak- strong aggregation resultingfrom
of said estate, and hia petitionpraying Sat., July 21 ia Guest Night— Atter was referred to Chief Van Ry 37 East Eighth Street.Holland, is which are to be held at the Holland
Mr. and Mrs. John Wyngarden ma, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kooiker, the combination of last years two for the aliowanre thereof, and also
tend the 9 o'clock performance
and Commissioner Edward Brou- now in full swing. Sacrificinga Country club every other Tuesday and family of Holland, Mr. and Joyce Kooiker, Julia Maatman, Mr. teams.
playing for a reduction in hit bond
wer.
and remain as OUR GUESTS to
Big Stock of Ladies’ Fine Gar- was held Tuesday afternoon of this Mrs. D. C. Van Sytzema and son, and Mrs. Gerald D. Kleinheksel Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harry anuch executor;
ments throughout the Store. Bring week, when four tables of auction Fred of Zeeland, and Mr. and Mrs. and children,Rudell, Marlyn and
•ee William Powell and Mary
Tuesday, a son.
It is ordered, that the
Upon issuance of an order by special money-saving opportunities.and contract bridge were in play. Johan Van Sytzema of Washing- Norman Paul. Games and con- Brower
Fannie Bultman returned home
Alter in
Mrs.
R.
D.
Esten
and
Mrs.
M.
L.
Justice John Galien for the destruc* Come to the store this week! Inton, Pa., were guests at the John tests were played in which Evelyn last week. Thursday,from the
7th Day ei Auguit A. D. 1934
tion of the liquor obtained in the 8|>ect the hundreds of specialval- Hinga were in charge of the aft- Haan cottage at Cardeau Beach. Maatman and Mrs. Gus Maatman
Kennel Murder Cate
Harry Yutts raid recently, 27% ues! You'll find the savings will ernoon. Next week, Tuesday’s Meetings of the Ladies’ Aid so- were the winners. A two-course Holland hospital, having toeov- at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at
gallons of moonshine whisky, 2 gal- make your visit profitable. Hun- luncheon will be in charge of Mrs. ciety of First Reformed church luncheon was served. At the close ered from an appendectomy.
said probate oliVe, be and ia hereby
Mon.,Tuee.,July 23—24
lons of whisky and raisins and a dreds of bargains not advertised. H. Den Herder and Mrs. Vaudie have been discontinuedfor the Miss Kooiker was showered with
appointed for ex> mining and allowing
quart of alcohol will be dumped Look for them in every department Vanden Berg.
said account; and hearing the petition
summer. The last meeting was a numerous and lovely kifts.
Otto Kruger, Nancy Carroll,
for the reduction of said bond;
18164 — Exp. Aug. 4
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Groenheide
pot luck supper held at Lawrence
Heather Angel in
ZEELAND
Park Friday evening when the hus- of Kalamazoo are visiting relatives
It ia Further Ordetrl, That public
STATE OF MICHIGAN
and
friends
in
this
vicinity
for
two
bands and sweethearts all joined
notice thereof bo given by publication
Herman Gebben of Zeeland and in a regular picnic where prize win- weeks.
The Probate Court for the County of a copy of thiaoiler for three soccea- Springtime for
William Annis have returned to ning was an outdoor feature.
of Ottawa.
C. N. Menold, druggist,spent the
aive weeks previous to said day of bear
their homes after spending a vaThe Zeeland fire department hus- week-end with relatives at ThomAt
a
session
of said Court, held ingin the Holland City News, snows*
cation at Niagara Falls, New York.
Wed.,Thurs., July25,26 i
sonville.
tled out for a grasa fire on Lincoln
paper printed and circulated In atid
They also attended the ball game St. No damage was done. The deMr. and Mrs. Henry Schutmaat at the Probate Office in the City county.
Warner
Oland and Drue Leyton {
of Grand Haven in said County, on
in Detroit.
partment was called to another and- family were in Grand Rapids tb* lith day of July, A. D. 1934
CORA VANDEWATER.
in
The Zeeland W.C.T.U. will hold grass fire at the Mrs. S. Brouwer Sunday with friends.
Judge of Probate.
their annual picnic at the LawPresent,
Hon.
Cora
Van
De
WaFire
Warden
William
Ten
Brink
A
true
copy—
home on East Main St. The fires
rence street city park today. Friand his helpers were called out ter, Judge of Probate.
HARRIET SWART,
are annoying at best but dangerous
CbarlieChaos
day afternoon,at 2:30 o’clock. All
to fight a forest fire near Hopkins
In the Matter of the Estate of
Regiiter of Probate.
if not attended to immediately.
members and former members are
late Sunday afternoon.
The Brummel family are holding
THE OPEN BIBLE CHURCH
HATTIE KLOOSTER,Deceased
invited to be present.
CITY RESCUE MISSION
The Johnson brothers,Louis and
Sunday Servicesand Sunday School
A large group was present at their annual reunion today (Thurs- Fred, moved into their new place
Central Ave between Seventh
day) at Lawrence St. city park.
WOMAN’S LITERARY CLUB
the sixth annual Gilbert Van Hoof business last week, Wednesday. Peoples State Bank, by L. C.
and Eighth.
Meeuwsen is in charge
marge of
o the
Corner Tenth and Central
MEL TROTTER, Superintendent ven family reunion at Poppen’s Levi
For several years they operated Dalman, assistant cashier,having
Rev. Richard A. Elve, Minister GEORGE TROTTER in Charge
Grove last Thursday. Those pres- program and Hilbert De Kleine is a gas station at the junction of filed in said court its petition prayman of the sports committee. M-40 and the town line. They have ing that the original hearing on
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship.
ent were Miss Helen De Young, chairman
SERVICES FOR THE WEEK
Martin Van Loo of this city is pres
You are invited to enjoy these BiSaturday night, 8 o’clock— Street Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Ver Beek of
' bought the C. Lucasse property in claims be revived, and that further
ble expository messages. Subject, meeting corner Eighth and Cen- Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Casper La ident of this organization.
the north end of town. The build- time be allowed to examine and
July
Thirty-five women
len gathered
gat I
at
“Peace with God.”
tral. estimonies and music by the Huis and children,Mr. and Mrs.
ing was moved back and entirely adjust its claim, and any other
the
home
of
Mrs.
tardy
claims
that
may
be
filed
beAinsley
on
Cen11:15 a. m. — Bible school. Class- mission orchestra.
Ed Heame, Mr. and Mrs. John J.
rebuilt with a large additionwhic
es for all ages.
DeJonre and children, Mr. and tiyl Ave., last Wednesday,among is^ed byThe HamiltTn'sTrvicTga fore the date and time set for hearSUNDAY (Four Services)
Mrs. Melvin La Huis and son, Mr. whom were several women from nget Four large and up-to-dat( ing the claim of the Peoples State
4:00 p. m.— Children’shour held
Sunday school at 1:30 p. m.
Beautiful Japanese Fans for everyone.
in church auditorium,corner Nine2:30 p. m. — Music. Message by and Mrs. John Van Ark and son, Zeeland and a group of ladies from gasoline pumps with a wide cement Bank, of Holland, Michigan.
in froi
teenth and Pine avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Van Ark and Grand Rapids, where the Ainsleys driveway
George Trotter.
. . .... are
. .....
front of the buildIt
is
Ordered,
That
the
6:30 p. m.— Young people’s meetUs a complete shoe repair
6:30 p. m. — Hour for young peo- sons, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wadell formerl resided. Mrs. Jones of* ing. Also
14th day el August, A. D. 1934
__
f a
_ „gold
______
July 25th
ing. Come and enjoy this grow- ple.
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. John
ids,
star mother, ing plant is being installed in' the
ription of a trip rear of the building. The young
ing fellowship.
7:30 p. m. — Evangelisticsong Wyma and children, Mr. and Mrs. gave a vivid description
at ten o'clock in the forenoon,at said
Dance Creation, “THE
as danced by
7:30 p. m.— Evening service. En- service. Special music. Sermon ClarenceRipperda. all of Grand through Europe, She is a mucn mea were very successful while probate office, b« and is hereby apthusiastic singing and special mu- by George Trotter.
Rapids: Mrs. A. Webber of De- traveled woman.
operating the gasoline stationand pointedfor bearing taM petition:
Fred Astaire and Ginger Rodgers, in “Flying Down To
sic. The pastors subject will be
Mr. and Mrs. John Pohler and have felt for some time the need
Tuesday, 7:30 p. m.— Prayer and troit, Mrs. Fred Gloar and sons of
Rio”
will be exhibited by two expert dance pupils of R,
It
is
Further
Ordered,
that
pub“Does Everybody Have to be In- praise.
Jackson; Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Van family of Zutphen were guests
of larger quarters to take care of
stantly Convertedto Go to HeaWednesday,7:3° p. m.— Popular Hoven. Abe Van Hoven, Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boerman of rapidly increasing business. The lic notice thereof be given by pub- G. Huntinghouse,also Ruth Beals in Top Dancing.
ven ”
Friday
_____________
„ is being faced with lication of a copy of this order, for
Bible class. Book of Romans, Mel Mrs. George Van Hoven and chil- Zeeland
““
whole
building
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Van Der
Trotter, teacher.
Plans for a flower snow in con- a brick finish, giving an attractve three successiveweeks previous to
HOUSEHOLD OF FAITH
Friday, 7:30 p. m.— Young peo- Veer, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Roe- nection with the homecoming fesi- and neat appearance.
said day of hearing,in the Holland
27th
MISSION
lofs, Christian Komejan, Mr. and tival Sept. 5 and 6, are being made
ples meeting.
Florence Stanton of the Menold City News, a newspaper printed
-o
I 205 River Ave. (Upstairs)
and circulatedin said county.
Rev. and Mrs. A. E. Sanford
CENTRAL PARK CHURCH
CORA VANDEWATRR,
in charge.
Judge of Probate
2:00 p. m.— Sunday school.
One and one-half miles west of
A true copy—
FOR
3:00 p. ra.— Preachingservice.
city limits on US-31.
HARRIET SWART,
6:30 p. m.— Young people’s servRev. F. J. Van Dyk, Minister
Ratpitar of Probata.
Come and hear Arlie Simrnonds and his great orches*
ice.
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship.
7:30 p. m.— Preachingservice. Sermon. “The Victorious Life,” II
tra, 14 artists. Featured for one year at Hotel Muehl*
away when he was afraid ,or for- answer? Had he reached a better
7:30 p. m. Tuesday evening— Cor. 4:16.
JULY 22, 1934
getting his obligationto serve God understanding of himself,a clearer
bach, Kansas City, Mo.
Cottage prayer meeting.
14762— Exp Aug. 4
11:30 a. m.— Sunday school.
as he was directed. But the ques7:30 p. m. Thursday— Preaching Henry Van Den Berg, superintend,
insight
into
the
will
of
God?
It
“Elijah Hears God’s Voice”
tion was heard and Elijah answered
STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probate
service.
ent. Classes for all. Visitorsal(I Kings 19:9-21)
it. He hastened to reveal his mar- seemed not, for he made no change
Ourt for the County of Ottawa.
ways welcome.
velous zeal as a devotee to God, in his answer. Still he believed
At a »ewion of said Court, held at
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
8:30 p. m. — Senior Christian EnHENRY GEERLING8
taking his positive stand against that he was the one and only prothe Probate Officein theCitvof Grand
SUNDAY ANNOUNCEMENTS deavor meeting. Topic, “The Besl
the idolatrouspracticesof Israel. phet left, and that his being alive
We protect our members and policy holders
Haven in said Couaty, on the 9th day
10:00 a. m.— Preaching, Rev. D. Book I Have Read This Year.”
The 170 miles from the juniper RebelliousIsrael had ignored God could mean nothing, for the peo- of July, A. D. 1984.
A
from financial loss against the times, which
L. McBride of Lansing, Michigan.
worship tree near Beersheba to Horeb was and killed His prophets.But ple were against him, even seeking Present: Hon. Cora Vandewater,
would otherwise cause severe hardship and
7:30 p. m.— Union service, Rev. Sermon, “The Hardening of Pha across territory over which neither Elijah had escaped. Perhaps he
to destroy him. But it is evident Judge of Probate.
C. W. Meredith, pastor of the Wes- roah’s Heart” Exodus 7:18.
trouble and we ask in return from our members that a reaKing Aahab nor Queen Jezebel had thought that was to his credit. that God knew that at heart the
leyan Methodist church, preaching.
In the nutter of the Batata ef
There will be special music at any supervision. Leisurely the Then the doleful note in his an- man was different.
sonable care be exercisedto reduce fire hazards and prevent
There will be special music at both services. A cordialwelcome prophet could make the journey. swer indicated his hopeless view
He had reached the place where
WILLIAM HELMINK, Deceaaed
seasonal causes that result in fire, especiallyas in dry and
both services.
awaits all who come to worship He had no occasion for fearing of the situation and his abiding he could listen to God’s further di.
drought periods.
Prayer meeting Wednesday at at Central Park.
bodily harm. He was in search of fear.
rectionstoward a useful life. The
It appearingto tbe court that the
7:30 p. m.
Assets and resources total more than One-QuarterMillion
God did not comment on Eli- voice of God came to have a new time fog presentation of claima against
a quiet place where he could comSIXTH REFORMED CHURCH mune with God, and what place was jah’s answer. He had furtherwords and real meaning to Elijah.
Dollars.Premiums and assessment payments are arranged to
•aid estate should be limtted,and that
j j IMMANUEL CHURCH
.betteradapted for this man than to speak to him. He was to wit- .Elijah was not chastized for his a 'time sad place be appointed to re*
suit your convenience. Assessmentsare levied on the anniSbrticea in the Armory, Ninth Comer Twelfth 8t and Lincoln | the historically sacred spot where ness a drama in which the raging, answer. There is not a hint recelve,examine and adjust all claims
versary of each policy which brings in a currentdaily income
, Street between Central and
Avenue
God had met Moses and delivered noisy, destructiveforces of nature corded to show that God was dis- and demands against said deceasedby
from which to pay losses.This feature protects our surplus
f t . River Avenues.
“The Church of the East End” to him the Law! There Israel had were the symbolic actors. Elijah pleased with him. At once orders and before said coart:
Rev. J. Lanting, Paster
Rev. John Vanderbeek, Paster
for use only in extreme emergency.Credits are allowed for
entered into solemn covenant with saw and heard. He had no fear were handed him, which called for
It is Ordered, That creditors of uid
Prayer meeting, 9:30 a. m.
9:80 a. m.— -Morning worship. God.
of nature for he had lived with it obedience, pointed to a series of
lightning rods, approved fire extinguishers,and dwellings
deceased
era
required
to presenttheir
Morning
oming worship, 10 a. m
m. Ser- Topic of the sermon, “The Father’s
The journey com.....
ipleted, where through the years and knew all tasks which God wanted done, and
having fire resistingroofs. An effective system of inspection
claims
to said wort at uid probate
.„j, “The Believers’Rest.”
Love.” Special singers.
was Elijah to live during
luring his stay its forces when displaying their laid on him the necessityof accept- office oo or before the
is maintained in the interest of members to reduce fire haxSunday school, 11:30 a. m.
11:00 a. m.— Sunday school. at Sinai? He was not annoyed ferociousplans. But somehow ing the orders as being personally
Special afternoongospel serv- Children should be trained in the over the question,for he was ac- Elijah was conscious that there for him to carry out. It has been
7th day of November, A. IX, 1934
ards, over-insurance and unwarrantedrisk*. Full coopera“ i. m. Jan Sevensma,evan- truths of the Word of God. Send customed to take care of himself was no special voice of God for suggestedthat these orders had at ten o'clock in the forenoon, said time
tion with memberp in prompt adjustments and settlementsof
’rora The Netherlands, will them to Sunday school. We have in the outdoor world. He naturally him in these tragic manifestations.a particularappeal to Elijah since
and place being hereby appointed for
legitimate leasee. Our Policies accepted by Federal Land
speak in the Dutch language.
classes to accommodate all ages. drifted into a cave; these craggy, When the fury had spent itself they pointed to a way of venge- ibe examinationand adjustment o( all
Bank, 8t. Panl, Home Owners' Loan Corporation,and other
Jail service at 3 p. m.
6:16 p. m.— Young People’s rugged mountains offered many and there was a great calm, some- ance on Ahab. Whether he had claima and demeuds againstsaid deo u n
people’s service at Christian Endeavor society. Miss caves for Elttah to select. How thing overcame Elijah. He heard any such feelingor not, is not re- ceased.
Loan
. f vTp. m.
Genevieve Ter Haar will lead the long he had been ](
in the a quiet voice, but it was so pene- corded. To find a new king for
It is Farther Ordered, That public
ening
fiSO p. m.
trating that it reached his soul. Syria, and for Israel, was not an notice thereof he given by publication
P«r furtherInformationmc nmraot rapraaenteUvcer write Hemr
Then he was conscious of the pres- ordinary assignment. These two of a copy hereof for three aoe- - J FbuMknchors o?
There was a voice in the cave, ence of God. Face to face with kings, Hasael for Syria and Jehu ceseive weeks previous to uid day af
tram Witt,, mo, Holland, R. F. D.l
_
Come and hear this muniim. Special music will be
God he dared not remain without for Israel, would be agents in hearing, is tho Holland City News, j
covering
his
face.
Death
was
the
God’s
hands
for
punishing
rebel~_o
newspaper printedsad circulated in
idolatrous Israel, glijah was uid county.
decreed penalty for seeing the face
___ , - .j,. to obviate
tote this result
to annoint his successor,
SOCIETY to be realised. A question
Fii
"
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Kamphuis was re-elected
o/ ,?"• "“‘•d lv th. Vander Hnrdi.
mors still continue,destroying the land, and .who.....
has been
- in- failing Rev Joseph Monsma of M unitor,
?• v«n Zanden, 36 East moderator.It was decided to varmorale of our city. I believethat health the past few months, was
•c
Indiana, will occupy the pulpit in
Nineteenth itreet, is improving at nish all the seats in the school
»«* viucw oi
it is the duty of the police board taken to University hospital,, Ann
the state conservation department.
University hospital at Ann Arbor
and otherwise redecorate.
. immediate positive leadership,commissionersto express to the Arbor, by Langeland’s ambulance the Third Christian Reformed
R®v- Leonard Greenway officiatac and not by policy or vacillation or
church next Sunday. The pastor,
where she underwenta major op- Miss Lucille Kamphuis has been
public specific reasons why the dis- service, for observation,last FriIII
at the home and the Masons were procrastination.
employed to renovate the school.
erationa short time ago.
ReY- A. Jabaay, and Mrs. Jabaay
of
Mr.
Lievense
was
for the dav.
in charge at the grave in AllenWilliam Vanden Belt for fourand children will leave Thursday
‘'Let us have proaperity now by
Gtrrit, Albert and Alto Sneller
<
the
police
department.
Mr.
John
Sevensma,
the
Dutch
dale cemetery, where the deceased
teen years drain assessor of Fillmorning to spend ten days visiting
(Continued from Page 1)
each doing our part,” said Mr.
of Reeman, who were guests at the
will have either one of two evangelist, will speak at the Bible
was burid.
their respective parents at MunWalker aa he closed.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Hieft- more county, has announced his father-in-law,
from 1909 to 1913.
reeulta—namely, it will either Witness hall, Zeeland, on Monday,
candidacy for drain commissioner
Short addresses were glfon by prove that the rumors now cir- Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, ster, Indiana, and Lansing,IlliJe on Chernr St, Zeeland,have
He
waa
appointed in 1913 as a
nois.
of Allegan county on the RepublicWilliam Downle of Cleveland.Burr culating throughoutthe city are
turned to their home.
game warden and he recalled PAINTERS LEAVE CITY
July 23-25 in the Holland language.
an ticket.
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Visch of HolPrice
of
Flatbuah,
New
York,
and
false,
or
it
will
bring
any
actual
Mrs. Joe Koning of Zeeland The Ebenezer Sunday, school are that there were many raccoon
HAPPY; HAD FINE TIME W. C. Conrad of Ypsilanti,presi- wrongdoings out into the open Rtv. Albert Baker of Wichard, Illi- land spent a few days with their
*pent a few days in Petoskey where spending today, Thursday, with a along the creeks of Robinson townnois, will speak there at 10 a. m. narents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Visch, on
dent of the Michigan council of where it can be properly investi- and 7:30 p. m. next Sunday, July
her husband has been stationedbv real old-fashionedbasket picnic at ship and wild turkey was even to
Rich, street, Zeeland.
the internationalsociety of Mas- gated.
zz*
be had. He used to say that the
(Continued from Pago One)
the Pere Marquette railroad the funnel park near Holland.
Mary Jane Veldman, daughter
ter Painters and Decorators. Mrs.
In case the police board commistrapping
laws
were
most
consistpast month. Mr. Koning will
The ll-year-olddaughter of Mr. of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Veldman of
Thomas Mokma, route 7 Holland,
Conrad
expressed
her
gratitude
to sioners do not see fit to produce
ently
broken
due
to
commercializtransferred
M
iferred to the Pere Marquette
and Mr*. John VanoerZwaagof Omaha, Nebraska, is visiting relahas been harvesting 44 bushels of
to the international convention. the members of the committee who
station at Holland this week.
wheat per acre from his farm in nig of furs, the most common vio- Frank Kammeraad of Holland re- had had in charge the entertain- such a statement, the charter pro- Crisp was operated On for ruptured
an<^ *n Grand Rapids and
vide*
through
title
6,
sections
17
lation being the setting of muskrat mains a member of the state exeappendix at the Zeeland hospital Holland.
Mr. Earl Van Oort and Miss Fillmore township.
ment of the women.
and
18, that the council has cer- Monday morning.
traps
too
close
to
the
house
which
cutive
board.
Clarence Rooks of rural route
Grace Van Til drove to Michigan
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Woulstro and
In charge of Miss Ethelyn Metz,
City, Indiana, Friday,June 29„ and 7 Holland, has moved to Fennville, did not give game a chance.
The banquet last evening at the musical entertainment consist- tain poweis to investigatethe unMr. and Mrs. Otto Bosma, Mr. two sons, who have been visiting
fortunate
situation
created
by
this
and Mrs Ted Kouw, Mr. and Mrs.
' were quietly married, to the sur- being employed there on a large He was enthusiasticover such Warm Friend Tavern was the ed of several songs by William controversy.
j m h0™ 0* the*r Parents,Mr.
organizationsas the Izaak Walton high light in the affair. Although
Calvin Faber Mr. and Mrs. Lee
prise of their relatives and friends. dairy farm.
Mrs. Herman Telgenhof, and
Vander Ven, as soloist,and in duet
Respectfully
submitted,
Huxtable, and Mr. and Mrs. Ches- with other relatives, for the past
Fillmore farmers state that the league, the Holland Game Club and Sherman Rogers was on the pro- with Vernon Roeloff, by another
{>. Mr. and Mrs. Van Oort both have
NICODEMUS
BOSCH,
ter Van Nuil enjoyed a party at four weeks, returnedMonday to
many friends in this city. They crops are fine, oats arc fair, the the various fish and game clubs gram to speak, this orator of na- duet by Mrs. Charles V. Miller,
Mayor.
Buchanan Beach Tuesday evening. Iheir home in Redlands, California.
will make their home at 20 South kernel of the wheat is large, corn where education in the preserva- tional note found that it was im- and Mrs. Henry Weller,and by the
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Glas, They were accompaniedby their
River avenue, Holland. —Zeeland is high, but rain is greatly needed. tion of wild life of Michiganwas possibleto be present,and DeLoss four in a mixed quartet accomZEELAND
Record.
The Fifth congressionaldistrict promotedand members cooperated Walker of New York City, a speak- panied by Mrs. Martha Robbins.
Borculo, a daughter, Sunday, July sister Mrs. D. Huizenga, and her'
15; to Mr. and Mrs. George Bosch, 'laughter,who will spend a few
Mrs. Effio Vander Molen of Hol- convention of the Socialistparty, with the wardens to keep the law. er equally as able as his discourse The program follows:
Mr. and Mrs. Bert De Vries and
For many years he was one of •roved, was substituted. William
land was taken to the Zeeland the twenty-third senatorial district
Invocation,Rev. H. D. Ter Mr. and Mrs. Harry De Vries of Sunday, July 15, a daughter;to weeks with relatives there.
Dif*1 Van Wingeren,
Rev. and Mrs. M. J. Duvcn of
hospitalfor treatment last Thurs- convention and the Ottawa county the state wardens to go to the up- ,M- Conneilv, manager of the Hol- Keurst, pastor Trinity church, Hol- Harlem visited at the home of Mr.
day. She had submittedto an Socialistparty convention will >er peninsula during the deer hunt- land Chamber of Commerce, was land; introductionof toastmaster. and Mrs. Henry Pippel of Zeeland W. McKinley street, Monday, July Adams, Nebraska,arrived Tues16,
a
daughter,
Shirley
Ann.
meet
in
Socialist
hall,
205
River
the
toastmaster
of
the
evening
ng season.He was always emphatioperation there about four months
day to spend a few weeks with
Bertel Slagh, president Holland last Tuesday evening.
avenue, Saturday evening at 7:30 cally against fish spearing, as it and surely Bill made a hit with
Services at First Reformed lelatives in Zeeland. Rev. Du•ffo.
Master Painters' and Decorators’ Servicesat the Second Reformed
o’clock for the purpose of placing results, he believed,in too many his dry wit and pointed take-offs
church, Zeeland, are as follows:
• former pastor of the Vrlesassociation;response of toastmas
Mrs. Minnie Langhuis spent a
in nomination candidates for the
on the rest of the speakersand ter, William M. Connelly, manager church at Zeeland Sunday are as 9:30 a. m., "A Golden Art." 2 land Reformed church.
few days with her children.Mr. various offices in these districts. of the game fish being taken.
follows: 10 a. m.t "The Recovered p. m., Holland service. 7:30 p. m.,
He entered the state employ as many well-known men in the audi- Holland Chamber of Commerce;
The local farmers' grange exand Mrs. Henry Prins, at Holland.
Delegates from Kent, Ottawa and a field man and was assigned to ence. The menu was par excel- remarks, W. C. Conrad, Michigan Rapture.” Children’s talk, "Mon- Dr. J Van Ess, guest preacher.Dr. tends an invitation to farmers and
Justice Huxtahle of Zeeland paid
Muskegon countieswill attend this many parts of the state not only to lence, as cnly the Tavern cooking Council International Society of ey Boxes.” 7:30 p. m., "The Wide- Van Ess is a missionary to Arabia. the public to attend their next regHolland a visit Monday, calling on meeting.
ness of God’s Mercy.” Rev. Rich- To know him is to know a great
see that the conservation laws staff can make it.
Master Painters and Decorators; ard Vander Berg is pastor.
his friends.
man. Rev. John Van Peursem is
Attorney J. Thomas Mahan were enforced but to assist in forAfter Mr. Connelly had present- mixed Dutch sextet, Robbins, WelRevs. J. Van Pcursem and Wil- pastor.
Mr. and Mrs. William P. Staa! was in Grand Haven on legal busiThe Kroger Grocery and Baking
est fire control. In 1920 he became ed Feveral delegates in which he ler, Miller, Roeloff,Vanderven and liam Pyle are spending a few days
are spending a few weeks resorting ness today.
Chris Vander Heuvel has moved Co store management at Zeeland
district deputy. During this time was anled by Ben Tilma. national Metz; address, Mr. DeLoss Walker on a camping trip. They are in the
at Tennessee Beach.
o—
he was responsible for the erec- promoter of the Dutch Boy lead of New York City; 15 minutes Cherry Festival districtat Tra- from the A. Vander Ploeg resi- has leased large quarters and have
dence on West Central avenue, Zee- gone into the new Vereeke buildHOLLAND BAND IN GRAND tion of four fire towers, two in paint, he introducedthe guest intermission;dancing, Bill Del- verse
- •4'rank Van Etta of Holland atCity.
land, into the residenceof J. Roels
tended the funeral of Frank SalisHAVEN LINE-UP
Newaygo county and two at Twin speaker of the evening, Mr. Wal- layo’s orchestra.
William Kok, a life-long resident on North Elm street. Mr. Vander mg across from the Hieftje block
ker.
bury at Grand Haven for many
Gerrit Van Coevering of Grand
Lakes and Blue Lake, Muskegon
of Beaverdam, residing with his Ploeg will move from his residence where they were located. There is
years game warden for the state Haven, director of publicity of the
Mr. Walker urged the resumpcounty. When the districts
aged mother on the old Kok home- on Park street, into the residence to be a grand opening the balance
of Michigan in these parts.
Centennial associationthere, was
of the week.
came rearranged he was made the tion of public credit and an
abiding faith in the backbone of
Dr. John R. Mulder of Holland in Holland calling on the local local conservationofficer.
business. He asserted the highest
today officiated at the funeral of newspapers.The celebrationis to
He was known for his efficiency
Mrs. Neiltje ElizibethWarnaar,of be held August 9, 10 and 11, and and his work with the department hward is human intelligence."All
Grand Haven, who died suddenly of Holland’s Dutch Tulip Time fea- has been repeatedlypraised by the essentials to prosperous living,
tures will be recreated for this
the human desires for commodities,
heart failure.
those higher up. He was a slight
Jan Sevensma, evangelist from occasion and the American Legion man, rugged, and enjoyed perfect the national wealth it creates, it
The Netherlands,will speak at the band will be in the big parade at health due, he always said, to the takes human intelligenceto convert this wealth into what will
(Continued from Page One»
Immanuel church on Sunday after- the "county seat.’’
outdoor life he led. His knowledge satisfy our desires,” said Mr. Walnoon at 3 o’clock.The service will
of woodcraft, wild life and Michi- ker.
PLANTING MACHINE CO.
be in the Dutch language.
myself, have been confrorted with
gan hunting areas was extensive.
FORCED
TO
EXPAND
‘‘All these are as much in our the serious controversy existing
Rev. J. Lanting, pastor of the
Mr. Salisbury was well known
hands and under our control at between the police board and the
Immanuel church, is returningfrom
by all sportsmen in Holland and
(Grand Rapids Press)
present as they ever were, and we chief of police, Mr. Peter Lievense.
St Louis Saturday, where he spoke
Forced to seek larger quarters came to this city often as a game can realize on them when personal This difficulty was first called to
at the U.C.A. conference this
warden. He advised local men in- iTesponsibilities for conditions is
attention last
at which
week, and will again be in charge due to business expansion, the
. fall at
terested in conservationand always
recognized,and individualand not time serious charges were made
of the services of Immanuel church Holland Celery Planter Co. hai
gave
his
full
cooperation.
started constructionof a new onegovernmentalstridesare taken to
Sunday.
ainst the chief. At a hearing
Surviving is the widow, two sons, restore business to its former levstory glazed tile building,60x108
iich was held before the police
The ladies of the M. E. church
feet, with a floor space between Frank, Jr., and Warren, and three el."
board on November 2, 1933. I took
will hold a baked goods sale on
7,000 and 8,000 square feet and daughters, Mrs. Lawrence DeWitt,
As a step towards this resoration the positionwhich I have followed
Saturday, July 21 at 19 West
wife
of
the
chief
of
police
here;
fully equipped with modern maEighth street This is the build- chinery. The plant will be located Mrs. Elmer Westerhof, and Mrs. of public confidence, Mr. Walker consistently to the present mosuggested acclaiming our honest ment, that if the board could show
ing formerly oecupied by the John
at 341-343 Seventh street,east. Frank Wilsberg, all of this city, bankers and public officialsfor justifiable, verified reasons why
J. Rutgers company.
When completed about a dozen and a brother, Charles Salisbury, their conscientiouswork— not ap- Mr. Lievense should be removed as
who lives in this* city, a former plying to them the stigma of dis- chief of police, that I would not
men will be employed.
SOAP CHIPS
The firm was organized in 1928, deputy sheriff of this county.
lonestyin reality reflectedin only
SALE IN FULL SWING-The with Louis, Benjamin and Henry Memorial services for Frank . few of their number, and for oppose them, but instead would
support them in their demands for
tkret-weeks aid-summer clear- Poll as partners,in a small build- Salisbury were held from the
which the large majority who are his removal.
»» tale at the Row Cloak Store, ing on Fairbanksavenue. About
At this particularhearing every
87 East Eighth Street Holland, is 100 machineswere sold this year
SOAP
charge presented to the police
and upwards of 500 machines will
board against the chief was proved
be manufacturednext year. The
to be in error, and Chief Lievense
meats throughout the Store. Bring firm now has protected patents
was fully exonerated.
special money-saving opportunities. on various machines— celery,cabI wish to make it very plain to
A,k*bout,u,,r
and
creamer gift
Cease to the store this week! In- bage, tobacco, cauliflower,strawyou as I have argued consistently
•pect the hundreds of speciil vsl- berry and spearmint planters. The
through this whole controversy,
es! Yoall find the savings will
Gerrit

Warden Dies;
Long Time

—
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Chief Lievense

MatterWarmsUp

Council Again
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NATIONALLY ADVERTISED FEATURES

Easy Task

Naptha

Fels

Wheaties
Eatmorc (Nut)
Oleo
— Genuine
Salmon
Salmon A
!

machines have been sold in all secyour visit profitable. Hun- tions of the country and Canada
dreds of bargains not advertised. and a much wider field is anticiLook for them in every department. pated.

that I

make

Special

99c

Sale

All good quality. All

sizes.

PECK’S DRUG STORE
Elm

and eighth St.

July Clearance Sale At

KUIPER’S
EXTRA SPECIALS!
Slacks, $2.50 value
75c Tieg,

f

^'STr. -Srv?!

Week End

Swimming Suits

Car.

.

1.95 $1.95 Talue, $1.50

55c-two for $1.00

Socks, White and Pastel, 25c value 19c pair
50c value, 39c pair

Our next post meeting will
held on August 8,

be

• on
BUT

o’clock, but

remember,stag, roast

ox and entertainment.

• *

•

Mrs. H. J. Karsten has returned
There is a number of other meet- from a two weeks’ stay in Chiigs— important ones— before that. cago. That’s the reason for HarFirst, we are invitedto Zeeland old appearing somewhat forlorn
on Tuesday, the 24th, to see the the past fortnight. Quite a while
Zeeland American Legion Juniors to be without regular meals.
• • •
play the Furniture City Post team
on the Zeeland Legion park field.
Speaking of meals, Andy RutOur neighbor city has an unbeaten gers says he is so busy with his
team and with some boosting will trucking that he doesnl stop for
win the tournamentand represent meals— just takes a bite at the
the Fifth district at the state meet. wheel. Pretty tough biting, it
Let’s all make plans to go and see would seem.
• • •
this game. Tuesday, July 24.
• • «
Grand Haven has asked for our
And then on the 26th— wait, this band to help them celebrate their
is what the card reads:
Centennial next month. If they deFIFTH DISTRICT CONVENTION cide to go we should get a crowd
(Stag)
to go along.
• • •
Caledonia,Thursday, July 26
Baseball Championship,American
If your wife leaves on a vacation
Legion Juniors,Zeeland, vs. Furni- don’t lake too much stock in the
ture City Post Team No. 6.
XXX that she signs to her letters.
5:00 p. m.
It may mean that she is double

,

ROAST OX BARBECUE. ENTERTAINMENT. COME!
Name your own bill.

crossingyou.

• •

•

Ain’t that sumpin! We’ve planThe state park authoritiessay
j ned that all who can should leave
you may not go bathing in a suit
about 4 p. m.; those who cannot that is too small for you. Chuck
get way at that time can still make Van Lente says that no one can
it in time for supper even though tell nowadays when they have outthey don’t get started until 5 grown a bathing suit.

$1.75 Wilson Bros. Shirts, $1.55

31^ W.8thSt.,Nextto Model Drug Store
•

_
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ICE

ftoiLDif

Cktwn

Pork Roast

lb.

Beef Pot Roast
Picnic

cured

gn7

Rolled Smoked
Pig Hocks

10c
lb. 13c
IOC
lb. 18c
lb. 8c
lb. 18c
lb.

Hams

Oleo

12^

lb.

Hams
Meaty
Lean

Summer Sausage
Frankfurters & Bologna

^

r5)_

.

—a

.

Out
Quart
Packaga

>

It’s

INSTANTRIUEFI

33c

Our Price

pum.

rictar.ft-Mhcr

tod taataa bettar .
mclta m frady at homemad* let cmal
•

.

.
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5 Delicious Flavors

Save 31cts on Tooth Paste
Your favoritetype in choice

of six

kinds. Satisfactionguaranteed

Specially priced 10c a Tube.

MODEL DRUG STORE
Corner River and Eighth St.

LIRE OF FANCY COLD

Higkeat Price* Paid.

HOLLAND, MICH.
to

$5000

under the terms of the

Inc.,

PHONE

3551

prove the untruth of such charges,
that he and his family would be
victims of slanderous gossipers.To
forestallthis very thing happening, I as well as others interested
fair play, demanded a hearing
for Mr. Lievense,which resultedin
killing the rumors concerning both
Mr. Lievense and the police board,
and at that time satisfied the city
at large that the police department
was being properly conducted.
. The situationas it exists at this
timo is far more serious and has
resulted in the very thing that I
feared from the first — namely, reports are being circulatedby word
of mouth accusingMr. Lievense
of very serious charges reflecting
against his honesty and character
and charging certain members of
the police board with personal bias
and unfair tactics. This, gentlemen, is not only a reflection against
those involved,but is also an embarrassmentand detriment to the

City of Holland as a whole. I
know of no better way to hurt the

your honorable body at the special
council meeting held on the afternoon of June 30, 1984, you authorized and empowered
to
carry out the spirit and intent of
the resolution by such actions as

me

Deposits insured up

VEAL, LAMB, CHICKENS

were first called to my attention
that unless a hearing was held
giving him every opportunity to

individualsinvolved or to give our
city a black eye than to allow
such rumors to circulate about the

StateBank

Banking Act of 1933

I should deem proper. I

Country Club
Rod Alaska

fully

realized from the very first that
the pblicy I was adopting throughout .ibis controversy would cause
severe criticism on the part of
certainindividuals, but in the spirit of sworn duty I believed that I
was acting in the best interests
of the City of Holland, and you
have proven by your support that
your sense of duty in this matter,
the aame as my own, has gone beyond the fear of criticism.
The question of whether or not
the chief of police can be di»-

fl

tall

cans

COUNTRY CLUB

Coffee

Vacuum Packed

SWEET
WRAPPED

FRESH - STAY

Butter

fl

A

FLOUR
Jewel Coffee n>. bag 21c
Smooth and fragrant
Iced Tee Hib.gkg. 25c
W«*co Special Blend

Northern

3

Miracle

Whip

quart

24^

lb

Pibit-tH 2

lb.

bag

J

Qc

Puffed Wheat 2 pkg*.
Puffed Rice, pkg. 14c

ADVERTISED

Cheie A Sanborn
Dated

Maxwell
Good

LUX
SOAP

4

bar.

JSC

House

lb.

29c

n>.

29c

Litoni* Club

tin* -

Amtrican

1

0c

ARMOUR’S

CORNED BEEF

2

29c

lb.

29c

1

29c

loaf

5c

Corned Beef Hash 2

29c

Vacuum

BREAD

packed)

22c £ 10c

ifc

3&3i.25c

FrancoSpaghetti

ib.

Monte

ib.

9c

Ginger*!* — (Plua 2c bottle
depoeit)

Drip or regular

Del
Pound

Laavas

1

Candy

to the laat drop

Beech-Nut

FLAKES
p£

Mint

COFFEES

Kc'J°fcPort',^,0c

pin. 29c

Cheee# Spread

25c

Full bodied and flavory

can* 25c

All Varieties—Except Clam
Chowder or Conaomme

MICHIGAN MILLED

29c

Myitic Miracle pkg. 9c

French Coffee

3
17c
— Vitamin

Helm Soup *

sack

Kraft’*

Bird Seed * ox. pkg.
Golden Harveat

^

Country Club
D added

17C

roll*

Milk

KING'S FLAKE

TUeue — (Unenized)

chief

In your resolutionpassed by

7c

NEATS

Lie-

vense as against the police board,
but for the principle involved that
no individualshould be removed
from office without reasons having been proven for such removal,
and on the further basis that such
controversiesare not good for the
best interestsof the city. These
are the principles which I shall
always follow regardless of individual, color or creed, and are the
principlesupon which our govern
ment was founded.
I had hoped that as the com
plete vindicationof Mr. Lievense
at this hearing that the difficulty
between the police board and the
chief of police had been ended
However, as the result of the re
cent action of the police board in
demanding the chiefs resignation
giving the "good of the service’
as their reason, I was again faced
with an identical situationas before with the serious exception
that the discharge of the chief in
this manner not only left Mr. Lie
vense under a serious cloud of sus
picion as a result of the previous
controversy, but also threw the
same cloud of suspicion upon the
entire efficiencyand workings of
our police department.
I immediatelytook such steps
as I believed were necessary to protect both Mr. Lievense and the
City of Holland against unfair in
sinuations which rumor has created throughoutthe city. These
rumors are hurting not only Mr.
Lievense, but also the police board
commissionersas a board and as
individuals. At a special meeting
of the common council held on the
afternoon of June 30, 1934, you
approved and confirmed my actions
to date in this police situation.
I realized very well last fall
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as a personal fight for Mr.
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Country Club, Always fresh

FANCY YELLOW ELBERTA

PEACHES

Cantaloupes 2

CALIFORNIA VALENCIA

for

ICEBERG

Celery

Urge bch.
Crtap and tender

Sweet _
Juicy D

Tomatoes

288 O

ib.

9c

Lettuce
CRISP
E

15c

Hard
60 size
H"d*

Hot House

Z.

NewCabbaac 3ib*.10c
Firm

—

CHICKENS

HAMS
Shank Half, small
KROGER'S

Sliced

sizo

Bacon
—

Thick or thin

BEEF POT
AH choice cut*

Beef Ribs
For baking

RING
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Head*

*

5

Fresh Dressed

WHOLE

ib.

BRAND
21c
BUTT

HALF

lb.

Ib.

22c

HERRUD’S
n>.

A* you like It

Chuck Roast

Solid

HONEY
—

lbs.

25c

Large sis*

Oranges
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25c

Ltona Loaf
or Thuringer

Summer Sausage

MEATY

ROAST

CUTS
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Broilers
Fancy fresh draaaad

Rollad

Rib

ROAST

BOLOGNA

PRICES SUBJECT TO MICHIGAN

3%

lbs.

